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[NEW SERIES.J f 
New System or Aero-Locomotion. 

The two large engravings herewith presented represent two 
forms of locomotion designed to diminish the resistance of 
gravity to the motion of heavy weillhts, arid in 0. measure 
that of the impact of the atmosphere against moving bodies. 

NEW YORK, MARCH 30, 1867. 
gradually down to the level earth. The inventor proposes to 
again use the gas thus exhausted, down at the foot of the de
clivity, by forcing it through tubes by a pump. 

It is the intention of the inventor to make a practical ap
plication of hill improvement soon on 0. scale sufficiently large 

j �3 per Annum. ! [IN ADVANCE.] 

odd. They are a compromise between our democratic free
dom and the European exclusiveness and constraint; the 
lower story being divided into compartments, and the upper, 
to which access is had by stairs at each end, being on the 
American plan, except the reversing seat backs. The latter 

FONTAINE'S AERO-STEAMER AND SELF-MOVER. 

It is a combination of a gas of great levity with steam, hand, 
or other power for sustaining and driving carriages for the 
transmission of passtngers and freight, the carriages travers
ing elevated roadways composed either of wire or oth elropes, 
or rigid rails, supported upon strong columns of ma
sonry and iron combined, the rails, when of rope, 
to act as guys, being secur<ld to some solid point in 
the earth in the manner of the ropes whicli. support 
suspension bridges. These tracks or rails are douNe, 
one engaging with the lower surface of the wheels 
of the car and the other with the upper surface, the 
rims of the wheels being deeply grooved to insure 
their retention on the track whether the weight is 
poSItive or negative. 

' 

The objects of this improvement are two: One to 
combine the lifting power of a gas with propelling 
power, to diminish the weight of a carriage in 
traversing levels, or surfaces nearly level; and the 
other to provide" by means of the gas, a quick and 
feasible method of ascending elevations, in which 
case the rails or ropes are not used as tracks by 
which the vehicle can be impelled, but only as 
guides to control and direct its upward or downward 
movement. The first is called by the inventor an 
aero-steamer and the other an aero-self-mover. The 
aero-steamer has a portion of its spaces devoted to 
the reception of a gas specifically lighter than air, 
and is so formed, as may be seen by the engraving, 
Jiig. 1, to present comparatively little resistance to 
the atmosphere. It is a cigar shaped balloon trav
ersing the fixed guides of the stretched ropes, or 
the rigid rails, and moved, when on a level, by 
steam, wind-sails, or some other adequate means of 
propulsion. The frame of the structure is to be as 
light as comports with safety, while it is strongly 
braced with outside network, the lines of which 
pass under the compartments containing the motive 
power and thoseholding th� passengel'l! and freight. 
The columns which support the ways are so formed 
as to present no impediment to the free passage of 
the car, their forms being specially adapted to this 
object. If at any time the ascending or lifting pow
er of the gas overbalances the positive weight of 
the carriage, the wheels engage with the upper line 
of rails, and when the weight of the carriage is 
greater they rest on the lower line. 

The self-mover is designed for ascending elevations and the 
'vessel is fiUed with gas, the passengers or freight being placed 
in the suspended car. The ascending force of the gas is in
tended to raise the carrla,ge with its load, the whole being 
guided by the lines. In descending, the action of its gravity, 
awsted either by a partial exhaustion of the gas or a weight 
,Uivended to the bottoDl of the car, is intended to bring it 

to test its practibility. It was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, by J. A. A. Fontaine, M. D., whom 
address, Box 3, Station A, Spring street, New York City Feb. 
5th, 1867, and who will be'pleased to correspond with those in-

terested in simllaraubjec!s, and will entertain propositions for 
the formation of a joint stock company or other arrangement 
which may lead to a thorough experiment of the plan. 

-----4 __ ... -----
Two STORY CABS are in growing favor on the European 

railways. Some of those now in use on the French Eastern 
railway alld branches are very elega,pt, and withal rather 

appears to be too great a concession to individual comfort, &8 
yet; so the seats are placed in pairs, staring one another in 
the face, coachwise. Some of these cars contain first, second 
and third class compartments, graded in style, furnishing and 

price; an arrangement inconceivable in America, 
where there are no 'umble people, and where pride 
must consequently minister to itself alld expect no 
tolerance off its private premises. These cars are 
set very low on their axles like our street cars, 
and have also very low ceilings, the whole stand
ing less than 14 feet high. The St. Petersburg 
and Moscow railroad has two-story cars 18 feet high, 
with a central saloon on the first floor, from which 
stairs conduct to a large apartment above, fur
nished with chairs, tables, sofas, etc. The Amer
ican style of cars is having a trial on a short line 
between Lyons and Bourg-en-Bresse. An English 
correspondent in France illuminates the United 
Kingdom in regard to the American arrangement, 
explaining among the advantages, that" passengers 
may obtain refreshment at the bar which forms 
part of most passenger trains;" and among the dis
advantages, that "Bome people visit the bar too 
often, and are constantly passing backward and for
ward to the annoyance of others, while the short
ness of the seats never allows a stretch at full 
length." Our imaginative English friend might 
witness that incredible "stretch at full length" 
several times before he got tired of inquiring for 
the" bar," on an American train. 

Sodlum.--A Sclf'ntlftc Canard. 

The exaggerated report of the explosion of a box 
of sodium, which originated in an American news
paper, and was long ago corrected in the ScrnNTIFIC 
AMERICAN, is echoed back to us from a foreign 
scientific journal in the conclusion that the explo
sive force of that metal in contact with water is 30 
times that of nitro-glycerin and 300 times that of 
gunpowder. Remarks fonow upon the importance 
of the agent and the probability that the large de
mand will soon develop means for producing it 
cheaply enough for general use. Sodium, rapidly 
decomposing water, causes an explosive mixture of 
hydrogen and air, the moderate force of which is 
known to everybody, and this slight foundation is 

all there is for the statement. 
It is a pity that newspaper reporters are not infallible, since 

their stories are so often circulated with unquestioning faith. 
We also observe in renewed circu'ation, a re-translation of 
another American story, which has gone through several 
languages and has now come back not much improved by its 
European tour, to the effect that caustic soda is even better 
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than sodium amalgam for separating gold: the latter in fact 
forming cllustic soda in the process, before effecting its pur
pose. It is needless to Bay that there is no truth in this state
ment also. 

----------.. 4� •• �--------
HARRISON STEAM-BOILER. 

Report of the Committee on Scie1We and the Arts, Constituted by 
the Franklin Institute, on the Harrison Steam-Boiler, Invented 
by Joseph Harrison, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. 

'rhe Committee to whom was referred the examina�ion of 
the" Harrison Boiler," report that, on Tuesday, October 30th, 
1866, they visited the foundry of Mr. Joseph Harrison, Jr., 
Philadelphia, and had an opportunity of inspecting the boil
ers in various stages of manufacture, and of seeing several in 
operation. 

Experiments were tried to prove the strength and durability 
of the boiler, under extraordinarily severe use. 

These boilers are of cast iron, formed of a combination of 
hollow spheres each eight inches diameter externally, and 
three-eighths of an inch thick, connected by curved necks 
three and one quarter inches diameter. These spheres are 
held together by wrought iron bolts, and in one direction are 
cast in sets of two, or four, with opposite lateral openings to 
each sphere, and are called by the inventor two or four-ball 
units, as the case may be. 

He assumes that the boiler, in its smallest form, may be 
considered as one of these balls, with its opposite lateral 
openings closed by caps held in place by bolts. Two balls 
united by a neck, with caps over the four lateral openings, in 
the same manner would also make a boiler of a larger size. 
Four balls so united in one casting, would be a still larger 
l)oiler, and that any number of these balls or spheres may be 
united by bolts passing through them so as to form large 
boilers, and the strength of the boilers so made, will be the 
strength of the weakest sphere or ball in the structure. 

In manufacturing the boiler for ordinary use, a number of 
these units are generally so arranged, as to form sections 
twelve and thirteen balls long, six balls wide. These sections 
are all tested by hydrostatic pressure, as high as three hun
dred ptlUnds per square inch, before being delivered to pur
chasers. The Committee saw one of these sections subjected 
to a bursting pressure of water, one sphere bursting when 
the pressure had reached six hundred pounds per square inch. 
A Bocond one, tested in the same manner, burst at six hun
dred and twenty-five pounds. They were shown a section in 
which one unit had burst at nine hundred pounds per square 
inch, the damage having been repaired by the insertion of a 
new unit. The section then stood eleven hundred pounds per 
sqnare inch before bursting in a new place. The available 
stTength of the section in all cases being the strength of the 
waakest unit in it, the inventor holds that the loiler is safer 
than any other in use; in fact, he considers it entirE'ly free 
from danger of disastrous explosion. To prove which, he 
had a section equal to six horse-power, similar to the one tes
ted by hydrostatic pressure, and such as he is regularly selling, 
placed in an extemporary furnace built in a clay bank, and 
sot in the usual manner for a boiler of this kind. 

'rhe boiler was filled with water to the regular hight, say 
about two-thirds full, with no outlet or safety valve of any 
kind, and sealed up tight, a small tube leading from the upper 
lJall to a high pressure-gage, placed at a safe distance, say 
abo:lt two hundred feet from the boiler. A flre was made un
der and around the boiler, with the fuel of dry pine wood. 
The wind was very high at the time of the experiment, blow
ing from the west directly into the furnace, thus fanning the 
flames to an intense heat. 

The gage soon gave indication of the formation of steam, 
tho pressure steadily increasing up to four hundred and fifty 
pounds to the square inch, 

At this pressure there seemed to be a sudden discharge of 
steam, as from a small opening. The discharge did not con· 
tinue for many seconds, and the committee are not certain 
that it proceeded from the boiler; there may have been some 
water discharged from the ban-k of wet earth into the fire. 
'1'he pressure then increased at a uniform rate until it had 
reached the enormous strain of eight hundred and seventy
five pounds per square inch, when a Budden discharge of steam 
took place, seemingly no greater in volume than might issue 
from a safety valve of two and a halfinche� diameter, or even 
less ; after which the pressure fell to four hundred and fifty 
pounds, at which it stood when the fire was drawn for exam
ination. While this boiler was being uncovered for examina
tion, a boller of about twelve horse power, consisting of two 
sections, similar to the ones previously experimented upon, 
w -1S fired and steam raised to one hundred and twenty-tive 
pounds pressure. This boiler had no safety-valve, but was 
provided with a globe valve of one inch capacity or area, as 
an escape valve to regulate the pressure in the boiler. When 
the committee examined this boiler at time of firing, it had 
two full gauges of water, the escape-valve was opened so 
as to reduce the pressure to one hundred pounds per square 
inch, and regulated from time to time to keep the pressure 
uniform at this point. The fire was pushed, and no more 
water injected into the boiler. In due time the lowest gage 
cock gave no indication of water. Soon afterward a slight 
leak was observed in one joint of the left-hand section. This 
c'osed in a few minutes ar:d ORe opened in a similar manner 
in the right-hand section; this also closed in a short time. No 
other leaks showed themselves during the experiment As 
the water boiled away, the soot began to burn off the upper 
balls of the sections, that is, off those of the upper balls of 
the lowest row, visible through a peep,door above the fire
door provided for inspection . The boiler then became gradu
ally red hot, and evell when all the water seemed to be ex
hausted, and the p!:"e8sure slowly fell, the gage stood for 

Jtitntifit 
some minutes at thirty pounds, as if from the vaporization of 
some water in the lower courses of the sections, showing that 
in this red-hot condition, the boiler was tight enough to hold 
pressure. After the fire had been drawn, and the boiler 
cooled, the bolts holding the units together, were found to be 
loose, as if stretched by the unusual heating of the cast iron 
surrounding them. During the time of the experiment with 
low water, the escape cock was many times closed to increase 
the pressure, then opened quickly to reduce it to the one hUD
dred pound standllJ."d, but with no deleterious result. When 
the gage stood at thirty pounds, all of the boiler visible from 
the peep· door and fire.doors, down to the bridge-wall of the 
furnace, was at a bright red heat. This was unmistakable, as 
when the fire was drawn, the boiler was hot enough to ignite 
a piece of wood held against it. 

Novemher 13, 1866.-At four o'clock, P. M., the committee 
met at the factory. J. Agnew, and J. C. Cresson, present. 
They examined the boilers tested at the former meeting. The 
boiler which had been subjected to its own steam-pressure of 
eight hundred and so-renty-five pounds per square inch, had 
been removed to the factory for examination. Mr. Harrison's 
foreman stated, that when the boiler was first dragged from 
the fire, after its water had been farced out, (as detailed in the 
account of the experiment,) the three lower bolts were quite 
slack, but the next morning when it had become cold, one of 
them was again tight. The other two were not quite tight, 
but were then screwed up about one turn of the nuts. The 
committee are confirmed in their belief that in this extreme 
test, the pressure at eight hundred and seventy-five pounds, 
was enough to stretch some of the bolts, that the joints 
opened as safety valves, and thus releived the strain on the 
boller. 

The boiler which, in former experiments, had had all its 
water boiled out and had been heated to brigp.t redness, was 
found to be quite Bound and fit for use making steam freely, 
and showing no leak, blowing off at sixty-five pounds by the 
safety-valve. It was semewhat disfigured on its outside, by 
oxidation. Your committee was informed that it had not 
been changed or repaired since the trial, but that some of the 
bolts had been screwed up. 

A third beiler of the same size as the above, twelve horse
power, was then tested in the following manner: after being 
filled with water to the upper water line, it was fired until 
pre�sure was raised to ninety pounds, at which it was blowing 
off freely. The water was then all blown out by the blow-off 
cock, the pressure falling to sixty pounds while blowing off, 
at which it stood until steam reached the blow-off pipe, when 
the pressure fell to zero. It was kept empty. for three min
wfth the fire still burning, and was then rapidly filled with 
cold water: and steam raised to one hundred pounds pressure 
in thirty minutes, blow"ing off at one hundred pounds, and 
was quite sound and tight. 

The Committee was informed by one of its members, who 
was witne�s of, and cognizant of, all the facts, that at the 
estaalishment of Mr. Wm. Sellers & Co., of this city, a boiler 
of this kind has been in use for about t .,,"0 ypars. During 
some experiments in testing the Giffard Injectors made by 
that firm, a workman inadvertently loosened a connection to 
the water supply pipe, resulting in the pipe blowing full open, 
discharging the water from the boiler as fast as a two-inch 
diameter opening would allow, the men in the boiler room 
barely escaping with their lives. As soon as all the water 
had blown off, and access could be had to the boilers, the fires 
were drawn and cold water run in as fast as possible, and in 
about thirty minutes, the steam was high enough to run the 
engine, with no seeming injury to the boilers. 

The Committee mention this as an accidental experiment, 
similar to the one above reported. The same boiler is still in 
use, and seemingly as good as when first erected. It is, how
ever, the first one erected in this con try from units made in 
England, and is not so good as those made since then. On 
Saturday, November 17th, Mr. Harrison repeated an experi
ment in the presence of a part of the Committee, Messrs. Ag
new, Morton and Sellers, which experiment he stated had 
been tried twice the day before., and once two days previous, 
all the experiments being with the same boiler. The experi
ment, as witnessed, was as follows :--

Tae boiler which had been under experiment November 
13th was fired up, and steam raised to one hundred and ten 
pounds. The fire was active-what might be called a very 
clear fire-and in good condition to make steam freely. It 
had been kept up sufficiently long to thoroughly heat all the 
furnace walls. Steam was blowing off freely from the safety 
valve. At a given signal the blow-off cock was opened sud 
denly, . blowing off all the water until the pres�ure had fallen 
to zero, and neither steam nor water was escaping from the 
blow-off cock. In fact, it is believed the boiler was entirely 
dry. The blow-off cock was then closed, and cold water from 
a well pumped rapidly into the hot boiler, for it was at all 
times exposed to the active fire. As the water entered the 
boiler, the pressure as per gage, rose slowly during an inter
val of about three minutes, when it is supposed the water 
level had reached the more heated portion of the boiler above 
the bridge wall of the furnace, for the pressure seemed in
stantly to increase to the hundred and ten pounds, and steam 
blew freely from the safety valve. 

This pressure and escape of steam, continued for some min
utes with no variation, when suddenly an escape of steam was 
evident from the boiler into the furnace, and upon opening the 
peep-hole door a jet of water was seen issuing from one of 
the joints. This leak, in less than a minute, suddenly stopped; 
then, as the water rose in the boiler, a similar sudden leak and 
sudden stoppage, occurred at the next higher joint; again, 
at a third one, when, by that time, the water was showing 
itself at the lower gage cock soon afterwards at the second 
when the pump was stopped, at which time the pressure stood 
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at one hundred and ten pounds, steam blowing off freely from 
the safety valve. The fire was as active as when the experi
ment began, and the boiler perfectly tight. This experiment, 
as before remarked, had been repeated three times previous 
to the one witnessed by the Committee, and Mr. Harrison's 
account of the previous experiments, given to your Committee, 
agreed in every respect with the facts as seen by them. This 
is as severe a test as any boiler is ever accidentally caused to 
sustain, and is, in fact, the one most likely to occur from care
lessness. It is also testing practically, the favorite theory to 
account for explosions. During the experiments, the em
ployes of Mr. Harrison seemed quite fearless in their manipula
tion of the boilers, showing a confidence in their safety, truly 
remarkable. With the exception of the single boiler sealed 
up and submitted to the extreme pressure of eight hundred 
and seventy five pounds to the square inch, all the experiments 
were tried within the building in which the boilers are made, 
and any explOSion would have resulted in selious loss of prop
erty, if not of life. Had any ordinary wrought-iron boiler, 
made in the simplest form, and of the best material, been 
submitted to these same tests, it would have probably been 
destroyed by any one of them. Regarding the liability to ac
cumulation of sedimentary deposit in this kind of boiler, we 
can only say that it is assprted by those who have used them 
the longest, that by occasionally blowing out the water under 
a full head of steam, then allowing the empty boiler to be 
moderately heated by the hot furnace, filling up with water 
and rinsing out, the scale becomes detached and rushes out at 
the blow-off cock. 

Thc Committee have carefully inspected the manner of 
making these boilers as practiced by Mr. Harrison, and find 
the greatest care is taken to insure perfection of workman
ship; but at the same time it is eminently noteworthy that 

the peculiarities of the boiler, and its mode of manufacture, 
are such as to enable a high degree of mechanical excellence 
to be obtained by mechanical devices, apa,rt from the work
man's skill. Thus, in the process of casting, taking as an ex
ample a four· ball unit, the four eight-inch spheres united by 
necks 3t inches diameter, intern�lly. have on each ball two 
opposite lateral openings, 3t inches diameter, thus making in 
all eight openings to four balls. The patterns are all of cast 
iron, parted lengthwise through the center of the unit by a 
plane at right angles to the lateral openings, these serving as 
supports to the green-sand core which is molded within the 
pattern itself, and not in a separate core box, thus insuring 
absolute UDiformity to the thickness of the metal, and offering 
a more yielding core to the contracting metal than in the casE' 
of dry-sand molding. The lateral necks which are to serve 
as joints in combining the units into the boiler structure are 
faced off by machinery of the most ingenious kind, so arranged 
as to insure neat accuracy in the surface, the joints on one side 
having depressions to match projecting tongues on the other, 
these tongues serving with the longitudinal bolts to hold the 
units in position. One of the most thorough descriptions of 
this kind of boiler is the report of a paper read by Mr. Zera 
Colburn before the Institute of Mechanical Engineers in 1864, 
an abstract of which can be found in Engineering Facts and 
Figures, by A. Betts Brown, for 1864. He shows that although 
the tensile strength of cast iron is not so great as wrought 
iron, yet the spherical form of each unit of the boiler gives it 
an equivalent strength. He says: "The strength of a hollow 
sphere to resist internal pressure is exactly twice that of a 
hollow cylinder of the same diameter, material and thickness, 
and it can be shown that even a cast iron sphere, seven feet in 
diameter and seven sixteenths of an inch thick, is as strong as 
the shell of a Cornish boiler of the same dimensions." "The 
plane in which rupture, if it happen at all, will take place in 
a hollow sphere, is the largest plane that can be drawn through 
it, and the metal resisting the strain tending to cause rupture 
js the whole section of metal bounding the plane." "In a 
hollow cylinder the area upon which the greatest pressure 
tending to cause rupture will be exerted is that represented 
by the product of the length into the' diameter of the cylin
der.' '' The ends of such a cylinder add nothing to the strength 
of the cylindrical part, in case of a rupture beginning at the 
cylindrical part.* The spherical form of each part of this 
boiler is one of its marked advantages, not only so far as 
strength is concerned, but as enabling a much larger amount 
of surface to be exposed to the fire than in any form of com
bined cylinder. To the spherical form with

-
the curved necks 

has been ascribed by the inventor the property, which:this 
boiler is asserted as having, to cast its scale when emptied of 
water, as there is no seeming abutment for the arch of the 
crystallized scale to spring from. 

The value of cast iron, so far as durability is concerned, has 
long been conceded. The purer the iron the more readily 
does it corrode, while thc mixture of even a small amount of 
carbon increases its ability to resist corrosion. Vir rought iron 
water pipe under ground soon rusts out. Cast iron, even of 
the same thickness, remains good after many year's use; in fact, 
is considered practically to suffer no deterioration. Wrought 
iron in boilers decays internally-the most rapidly where 
moisture and air both operate, as in the upper side of mud 
drums, while they are often eaten through trom the outside by 
trifling leaks, and the constant trickle of water over the sur
face. Wrought iron boilers are, according to the experiments 
of Fairbairn and others, so much weakened by the process of 
riveting etc., as to suffer a deterioration of about forty per 
cent. The Harrison boiler is made of pieces of as uniform 
strength as possible, united in a systematic manner. The 
uniting the units or pieces into mass, does not diminish their 
strength. In case of accident to any part of the boiler, the 
damaged part m'1y be removed, and instead of being repaired, 
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as is done with wroughi iron boilers, new parts may be sub
stituted, just as bricks may be taken out, and new ones re
placed in a building. The patching of a damaged wrought 
iron boiler makes it weaker. The renewal of any part of the 
Harrison boiler gives it its original strength. 

The experiments heretofore described, have been conducted 
to aetermine the safety and durability of the boiler under un
usual and !!evere usage, or rather to determine whether any 
danger can result from submitting this kind of boiler to those 
circumstances which, in ordinary wrought iron boilers, are 
thought to result in explosions or great injury to the boiler. 

The Committee are impressed with the great utility of the 
boiler, as one perfectly safe and free from all danger of explo
sion even when carelessly used. This recommendation alone, 
in a humanitarian point of view, must strongly commend it to 
public favor. During the experiments, its steam-making 
qualities were favorably noticed, and such boilers in actual use 
as your Committee have had an opportunity to examine, seem 
to give satisfaction in point of economy; but in the absence 
of all experiments in this direction, conducted under their im
mediate supervision, they do not feel qualified to report in fig
ures as to its steam-making efficiency. 

Comparing cast iron plates with wrought iron ones of the 
Bame thickness, the transmission of heat is known to be in fa
vor of the former; hence the material, if in a safe form, is bet
ter adapted to economical steam-making than wrought iron. 
Ordinary boiler plate is seldom less than one fourth of an inch 
thick, and more commonly three eighths, particularly for high 
pressure. The castings used in the experiments for safety, 
were not over three eighths of an inch thick, and in one boiler 
set up in a form adapting it to marine purposes, some of the 
units were only three sixteenths of an inch thick, and were 
worked l!Iuccessfully at one hundred pounds pressure, driving 
all the machinery in Mr. Harrison's factory in an efficient 
manner. The principle of enlargement of the boiler by addi
tion of units, and the fact that it can be constructed in any 
shape or style, just as vari"us kinds of buildings are construct
ed of ordinary bricks, places it in the power of the engineer 
to adapt it in its form to the requirements of each particular 
case; so that with the known advantage of the use of cast 
iron, and the unlimited scope in the arrangement of heat ab
sorbing surface, coupled with the demonstrated fact of safety, 
your Committee unCe.;;:'tatingly approved and heartily recom
mend it to public favor. 

Sub-committee appointed to make the examination: Cole
man Sellers, Chairman; John Agnew, John F. Frazer, Henry 
Morton, J. C. Cresson. 

Iron Works In A.labama. 

From an old subscriber, F. Watson, of the Brierfield Iron 
Works, fifty miles from Selma, Ala., in Bibb county, we have 
a very gratifying account of the progress of the iron manufac
ture in his vicinity. He says:-

"These works are situated on the Alabama and Tennessee 
River Railroad. They were destroyed by Wilson in his raid, 
April, 1865, but have been partially rebuilt by a company of 
southern 'planters. They have now a hot-blast charcoal fur
nace in operation, making fifteen tuns of iron per day, a mill 
for rolling me�chantable bar iron, a pattern shop, machine 
shop, and foundery, and will soon have in operation several 
additional puddling furnaces, billet rolls, nail-plate mill and 
at least ten nail machines. A second charcoal furnace will 
soon be started." 

We are glad to hear of these evidences of enterprise at the 
South. 'rime, energy and perseverance, with capital, will 
eventually develope the riches of the Southern States so long 
dormant. 

THE DURABILITY OF SUBMARINE CABLES is a problem just 
now very prominent in importance, and in the thoughts of 
inventors. We noticed a few weeks since, the faulty construc
tion and rapid destruction of cables hitherto laid, not except
ing the Atlantic, but omitted to mention that the last Atlan
tic cable is protected with galvanized wire, and has therefore 
a f"ir "expectation of life." The latest proposal we have 
seen for increasing the protection against oxidation, is that of 
Mr. Latimer Clark, (Eng.) who patents a cable, served over the 
iron with two broad, strong and porous webs of hemp satur
ated with bitumen: the two webs being served spirally in op
posite directions.-Another form of cable, somewhat novel in 
principle, has Leen patented lately by A. J. De Morat, Phila
delphia. The core conductor is wound with two consecutive 
ribbons of thin copper, breaking joints, a coating of gutta
percha is then applied, another pair of copper ribbons is served 
on, and so alternately the conductor and insulator are repeat
ed until sufficient thickness is obtained. The advantage 
sought by this arrangement lies in the concentric position of 
all the conductors, giving them" a common electrical atmo
sphere," and in working the conductors separately, as positive 
and negative, obtaining a greater velocity in signals. 

SOLUBLE BLUE.-Dr. Brucke obtains soluble Prussian blue 
by preparing a solution of 217 parts of yellow prussiate of 
potash and one of sesquichloride or tersulphate of iron made 
of 72 parts of protosulphate, or its equivalent of metallic iron, 
mixing each solution before they are brought together, with 
twice its volllme of cold saturated solution of glaubersalts. 
The iron liquor is then added to the prussiate, keeping them 
well stirred, the precipitate is washed by decantation, until 
the washings come off blue. It is then transferred to a strainer, 
and afterwards dried and pressed between paper. 

LIGHT AND HYDROGEN.-It is a sugg@l!tive statement, if cor
rect, that an atmosphere of hydrogen supplies to plants the 
want of light, enabling them tg grow green in the dark. 
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THE THAMES EMBANKMENT.-This great improvement in HYDRO-PROPULllIoN.-We observe a recent change of tone 

the British metropolis is interesting enough to warrant a among English engineers in regard to the possibilities of this 
short notice. The channel of the river is deepened by dredg- form of motor. The official result of the trial of the Water" 

ing, and narrowed and defined by a massive wall of granite witch with the Vixen seems to show that with a very crude 
on each side, surmounted by a handsome parapet, making in and wasteful arrangement of her water jets-wasting power 
effect a great stone basin or dock, open at the ends, and both in lifting and short turns of the water ejected-she did 
flanked with piers of a peculiar construction to rise and fall . quite all well as the steamer, making 9 knots with 750 indi
with the tide. Each pier is a sort of granite dock, through cated horse-power. At a subsequent trial with deeper draft 
which the tide freely passes, and its surface or floor is support- she did better, and "the results, bad as they are," says En
ed on a floating pontoon, rising and falling in its granite gineering, "have leti to sanguine predictions as to the 
chamber. Bridges, with one end hinged on the wall and the final success of the jet system." 
other resting on the pontoon, connect the piers with the 
shore. The north embankment is so far forward that the 
completion of the main portion may be expected within the 
present year, leaving only the part between the Tpmple and 
Blackfriar's Bridge, which is not yet under contract. The 
south embankment is in progress, as yet, only between West
minster and Lambeth bridges. On the land reclaimed from 
the river, there will be room for a superior class of warehouses 
etc., besides a magnificent road and promenade extending 
the whole length on each side. 

-----
AMMONIA FROlII THE ATlIloBPBERE.-The nitrogen of the 

air is obtained and converted into ammonia (a compound with 
hydrogen, valuable for fertilizing and other purposes) by a 
process recently promulgatt!d by MM. Marguerites and De 
Sourdeval. The air being passed through a calcined mixture 
of carbonate of baryta, iron filings, refuse of toal tar, and saw
dust, the oxygen is converted into carbonic oxide, and the 
liberated nitrogen is introduced into a retort where barium is 
heated with charcoal, and there unites with the carbon, forming 
cyanogen, ao.d with the metal, forming cyanide of barium. 
The cyanide is then decomposed by passing steam through it 
at a temperature less than 300°, and the nitrogen is disen
gaged in ammonia. Nitric acid may next be obtained, per
haps, by oxidizing the ammonia. But the application of the 
process to practical purposes on the large scale, is quite a 
subsequent question 

llIIPoRTANT TO lNvENTORS.-At the suggestion of Capt. W. 
M. Mew of the Treasury Department, who has been for some 
time past, engaged in the consideration of the most efficient 
means for preserving life at sea, and the advancement and ae
curity of the merchant service; public notice is given to all in
ventors having any apparatus or improvements that in any 
way conduce to the object above specified, to present the in
ventions for examination before a committee acting under the 
authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, at a meeting to be 
held in this city on the second Monday of April next. Such 
inventions are to embrace steam-engine boilers and safety 
valves, anti-incrustators, steam and water gages, stepring ap
paratus and life boats with detaching tackle. Inventors may 
appear in person and explain their inventions, but no expen
sel!! will be allowed under any circumstances. 

A NEW COlllET.-M. Stephan, director of the observatoIY at 
Marseilles, discovered on the 22d of January a new comet, of 
considerable brilliancy, generally round, and with a well de
fined nucleus. The train is supposed. to be in line with the 
nucleus and the earth, and therefore concealed. (Some comets, 
like Betty Bo-peep's sheep, "bring their tails behind 'em.") 
The nucleus appears denser on one side than the other, lead
ing to the supposition that the train is fan-shaped. On Jan. 
25th, at Sh. 53m. 358. P. M., the right ascension was 2h. 33m. 
53·5s.: north polar distance. 74° 26': hourly movement in 
right ascension +5.17s. Jlnd in polar distance, -1'29'. The ap
pearance of this comet is regarded as highly opportune for 
following up recent developments in speetrum analysis. 

SAWING !RoN.-The endless band-saw is now used with great 
success in England for cutting out locomotive frame plates 
and other work of like character. A saw half an inch wide, 
one thirty-second of an inch thick, lubricated with soap and 
running at the rate of 200 feet a minute, cuts out f.inch 
plates at the rate of one inch feed per minute, and works 
four or five hours at this rate without sharpening. The finest 
angles, inward and outward, are cut with precision never at
tallied by old methods. An inscription of words, surmounted 
by the royal arms, the whole cut by the saw out of a heavy 
iron plate, is to be shown at the Paris Exposition� 

PETROLEUM ENGINEs.-Mr. Richardson's experiments under 
the patronage of the British Admiralty have resulted very en
couragingly with an ill-adapted boiler, the construction of 
which impeded a full gaseous blast sufficient tt> consume the 
smoke as intended. During a trial of seven hours, 18.911bs. 
of water were evapororated per pound of fuel; the latter be
ing the crudest refuse of coal tar etc. This is more than dou
ble the best practice with coal. Mr. Richardson has applied 
to the Admiralty for a large common marine boiler for further 
experiments in which it is expected that still better results 
must be obtained with an abatement of the smoke nuisance. 

PRESERVATION OF EXHIBITION PACKING CASES.-The Paris 
Chamber of Commerce has made the following proposal for 
taking care of empty cases in which goods have been. for
warded to the Exposition: "For closing, numbering, remov
ing, and conveying the empty cases to the warehouses for 
storage, classing storing and insuring the same against fire 
during the Exhibition, and returning the same to ihe owners, 
two francs per case of one cubic meter and under, and for 
every additional metre or part of a metre, fifty centimes, about 
ten cents of our money. ----

THE CALIFORNIA BoRAX COMPANY ships 2,500 ibs. of borax 
and upwards every day, (It II. cost for all expenses of $90 a 
tun. The article is said to De worth $320 a tun in the Euro
pean market, and $600 in the American. 

THE CRASSEPOT GUN.-It appears that the French Govern
ment is actually going into the manufacture of its pet arm. 
(See illustration in ScIENTIF�C AlIIERICAN, page 16.) A large 
contract has been made in England, and an order is being 
filled for two hundred lathes for a company in Paris, to be em
ployed in converting the present French rifles into" Chaese
pots." In view of the example of other Governments and the 
results of trials, this looks very much like sacrificing national 
safety to national vanity or private influence. It is true, how. 
ever, that experiments and trials are still making with tlw 
Remington and other leading patterns. 

TELEGRAPH LIGHTNING PRoTECTORS ltave been introduced 
in France with much promise of success, composed of two 
smooth brass plates about two inches square, placed one above 
the other, I:.nd separated by a sheet of paper, or probably still 
bitter, by a thin film of mica. One of the plates is in con
nection with the line, the other with the earth; and as soon as 
a strong tension occurs on the line, the electricity passes in 
sparks from the former plate to the latter, perforating the in
Bwator between, and escaping into the earth. 

ERRATA.-The following corrections in Dr. Adolph Schmidt's 
article on making Bessemer steel, were received from the 
author after the article was printed. In the description of 
metal No. IV. strike out the words .. and often partially 
fibrous." In the description of Nt>. V., for the words, "its 
fracture is partly fibrous, partly grainy, with big dark colored 
grains "-substitute "its fracture is grainy, with bigger 
and darker colored grains, and sh0ws frequently a disposition 
toward fibrous etructure." -----

TR1il ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.-The latest report to the com
pany states that its profits from the time of the opening of the 
line, July 28. 1866, have been at the rate of 25 per Gent per 
annum on its capital ($3,000,000) although the business is said 
to be only about one-twelfth of the .capacity of the two 
cables, in consequence of the exorbitant rate charged. With 
a view to still greater profits, the rate was reduced to $1 25 pel' 
word on the 1st of March. One hundred words per minute 
GaD. be sent through each cable. 

TRIAL OF HORBE HAY-FORKI!I.-The examining committee of 
the Farmers' Club, in the trial of horse hay-forks alluded to in 
our last issue, have made their report,wherein they award the 
first prize, in class No. 1, to Palmer's Ellrcelsior sickle-tined 
fork, and the second prize to J. H. Chapman of Utica, N. y, 
In class No. 2, comprising harpoon forks, the first prize is 
given to C. C. Blodgett of Watertown, N. Y., the second prize 
to Messrs. S. E. & L. B. Sprout, Muncy, Pa. 

CoAL-CuTTING MACHINERY is wanted in the mines of Eng· 
land-as everything calculated to diminish the cost of iron 
making and to counteract the effect of strikes is now eagerly 
looked for by the alarmed English manufacturers-and prizes 
of £100, £200 and £500 respectively have been offered by the 
South Lancashire and Cheshire Association of Colliery Pro
prietors for the best three coal-cuttins machines submitted be
fore November next. 

RUSSIA AND THE CAUCASUS.-Russian correspondence states 
that a great joint-stock company has been formed for the im. 
provement and development of the Caucasus: proposing, in 
short, to supply to a rude country at once, by adequate organ
ized capital, the public works and industrial machinery which 
would otherwise be accumulated only by the slow progress of 
ages, if at all. 

aNow IN LoUIBIANA.-A correspondent adds to the catalogue 
of &IlOW storms in eighty years, one which he witnessed in 
Madi:sonville, La., on the 18th of February, 1864, on which 
day also, as a letter informed him, it was snowing furiously 
in New Orleans. Since that time [until the present year, as 
our paragraph meant but failed to say,] no snow has faUen in 
Louisiana.-so far as we are informed. 

GLASS.ENGRA VING lNx.-M. Kessler's successful experiments 
in engraVI1I.g flint glass by means of alkaline fluorides and 
acids have led to the preparation of an ink from hydrofiuate 
of ammonia and hydrochloric acid, with which characters and 
designs may be written ineffaceably upon glass. 

A GREAT RAILROAD FERRy PRoPOsED.-The North Eastern 
Railway Company of Switzerland, with those ofWurtemberg 
and Baden, are discussing a plan and estimates for carrying 
the trains across the lake of Constance on steam rafts of 200 
horse power. 

HORSES are beginning to receive the benefit of anresthesia 
in surgical operations. It hall been applied with success lo
cally, both by means of ether, and of the rhigolene spray. 
Many horses may thus be saved by operations which other
wise would be impossible or frnitless. 

VENTILATION METEB.-General Morin has submitted to the 
French Government an electric anemometer, by which the 
state of ventilation in hospitals and public buildings is accur· 
ately indicated. 
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Improved Horse Rak.e. 

This rake appears to be one of the best we have yet seen, 
j udging from the model before us. That at least works ex
cellently well. It is a revolving rake ; as soon as the acting 
line of teeth are loaded, a slight motion of the driver's hand 
reverses the rake and lays the hay in windrows ready to be 
ricked. The rake proper rotates in straps on the lower ends of 
curved bars which serve also as a means of attaching the 
horse. From these bars proj ect, at the rear, two guiding bars 
properly united by connecting rods, the upper one serving as 
a handle for the driver. These 
rear bars are pivoted to the 
curved supports, and at their for
ward ends are bolted to reversed 
V-shaped springs, one leaf of 
which is free to work in the angle 
of the spring. Holders to keep 
these springs in place while work
ing are attached to the curved 
bars directly over the springs, 
which act to keep the forward 
part of the rake to the ground. 
The inside cross-bar below the 
driver's hands has a stop or pen
dulum connected by a pivoted rod 
with the cross bar on the draft 
or curved shafts. This pendu
lum acts with the springs on the 
forward side of the rake to keep 
it in position. 

When the rake is full and it 
is desired to empty the load, the 
driver slightly pulls on his han
,dIe, which draws back the curved 
shafts and disengages the pen
dulum, allowing the rake to ro
tate. The back of the rake, in 
coming to place in front, acts on 
the inclined side of the V springs, 
pressing it in until the teeth have 
passed it, when the bottom shuts 
over the teeth, holding all snug. 
The holders over the springs and 
the supports of the pendulum at 
the rear are adj ustible to regu
late the draft. The rake is 
made quite light, is easily man-
aged, and appears to be a very 
desirable implement. It was patented by Atlas H. Chaplin, 
Tecumseh,Mich., who will furnish any other particulars desired. 

. - .  
[For the SCientific American.] 

GOLD HUNTING AND GEOLOGY. 

Within the last fifteen years a series of excitements, in rela
tion to discoveries of gold, have occurred in Ohio, Indiana, and 
Iowa. In nearly every instance some gold was found, but the 
localities never afforded it in paying quantities, and disap
pointment followed. None were ever paid for their labor. 

The question naturally arises, if some gold has been found 
in the states named, why may it not exist there in quan
tities as well as in the Carolinas, Georga, and the Pacific 
States and Territories ? It may be well to answer this ques
tion in the light of Geology. 

All gold and silver is derived from fissures in the rocks, 
which have been filled with these metals from the interior of 
the earth. These veins never exist, except in regions where 
there has been much disturbance of the earth's crust, by what 
geologists call plutonic action, to distinguish it from volcanic 
action. The stratified rocks of the globe, when undisturbed, 
lie in horizontal layers or beds, and, where no internal heat 
has reached,them to change their condition by metamorphism, 
are usually more or less filled with fossil remains of vegetables 
and animals. In such rocks minerai veins are not to be found, 
such as gold, silver, and copper. But where the strata have 
been thrown up into a vertical or inclined position, there me
tallic veins may be expected. Silver and copper are usually 
found in these veins, in the form of ores which are soluble in 
water ; but gold being insoluble in the acids existing in na 
ture, is always found in its pure state as a metal, though often 
in such minute particles that it cannot be detected by the eye. 
As time wears away the rocky strata, including the gold veins, 
this metal, remaining undecomposed, is strewed over the sur
face in the vicinity of its veins, or is carried a way by rains gla
ciers, or currents of water, along with the sands, gravel and 
rocky fragments with which it becomes intermingled. Being 
of greater specific gravity than the debris of the rocks, the 
gold in its transportation finds its way to the b<Jttom of the 
loose deposits, and is mostly found resting ,there upon the un
decomposed rocks. 

Gold is found then in two conditions : included in veins, and 
strewed over the surface at the base of drifted deposits. But 
silver and copper, occuring generally in the form of ores sol
uble in water, mostly disappear from the surface as the veins 
are worn down, and are not found in l)aying quantities, except 
at depths at which they remain unaffected by atmospheric 
agencies. 

Now, whenever surface-gold is found in a region where the 
rocks are disturbed, the geologist infers that gold veins exist 
near at hand ; but if the rocks are undisturbed, the finding of 
surface-gold is no indication that veins exist in its vicinity. It 
must have been transported from a distance. along with the 
drifted deposits at the base of which it is found. 

Throughout Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, the rocks are 
all of the stratified order, and remain nearly horizontal, hav
ing never been broken up by plutonic action and the intrusion 
of metallic veins. The only exceptions ar� in the lead re-

J dtntifit �mtdtau. 
gions of Illinois and Iowa, where disturbances have occurred. 
According to geological science, gold veins are not to be found 
in any of these states where the rocks remain horizontal, but 
gold has been found in them all. How is this fact to be ex
plained. ? In the states named, there is strewed over the sur
face of the country, in irregular beds of various depths, what 
is called the diluvial formation. It is composed of boulders of 
granite and metamorphic rocks, gravels, sands, clays and 
portions of the local rocks. No granite, syenite, gleeiss, or 
other primary rocks exist, in place, in any of these states. The 

CHAPLIN'S HORSE RAKE. 

masses of them, strewed over the surface, and forming part of 
the diluvium,have therefore been transported to their present 
resting places from a distance. What little 'gold has been 
found is included in this diluvium, and has been transported 
along with the boulders. All the varieties of rocks represen
ted in the diluvium, are to be found to the north-west, in the 
Lake SUl?erior and Rocky Mountain regions. Their transport
ation eastward is supposed to have been effected by the 
agency of icebergs, at a period when the continent was im
mersed in the waters of the ocean, or by the inflowing of the 
sea over the continent from the north-west. The particles of 
gold in the diluvium, must have been derived from that 
source. It is no more strange to see gold in this formation, in 
Ohio, than to see blocks of granite in it there. As granite 
must exist in place, so also must gold veins exist there ; but 
to what extent, and in what quantities, none can yet deter
mine. 

The foregoing deduction was made in 1858, when no dis
coveries of gold had been made as far north as Nevada, Idaho, 
etc., and supplies an additional proof of the value of geolog
ical facts and sound deductions therefrom. 

From all the examinations made in the states under con
sideration, no encouragement is afforded to the gold hunter to 
dig any longer in their diluvial deposits. It must be labor 
lost. This will be apparent when it is considered, that the 
veins from which the gold already found has been derived, 
must be located at a distance north-west, beyond the range of 
the undisturbed and fossil-bearing rocks ; and that he who 
would find it in paying quantities, must shift his labors to 
that distant field of action. 

It has been said that the rocks of Ohio and Indiana are 
nearly horizontal ; and that they have not been subj ected to 
volcanic action and the intrusion of mEltallic veins. This is true 
also of the greater . part of some of the other western states. 
A line drawn from Sandusky City, to Knoxville Tenn. presents 
the strata of the rocks nearly horizontal as far as Cumberland 
Mountain. South of this point the disturbances commence, 
and extend for nearly three hundred miles, or to where the 
newer formation begins. Within this space all the veins of 
copper and gold-bearing quartz are found. Nearly everywhere 
along this line, after entering the mineral range, the strata are 
highly inclined and metamorphic-in some places being nearly 
vertical. The same condition of the rocks exists in California, 
where both surface gold and vein gold are found. 

Could the gold hunters of Ohio and similar states see the 
vast difference between the geology of a true mineral region 
and that of the one they have been vainly exploring, the con
trast would be so striking as to make them desist at once 
from their fruitless toils ; and did editors possess a little more 
knowledge of geology, it would prevent them from misleading 
their readers to an injurious extent, by reporting the discovery 
of valuable mines where that science says none can exist. 

D. C. 
----------4.�· •• �--------

CHOLERA ANIMALCULEs.-Dr. Kolb, of Vienna, has found by 
microscopic examination that the rice-water discharges con
tain countless mushroom-like insects, 01' '' entomistic excres
cences." To destroy these organisms and arrest their propaga
tion, is the problem now beiore the profession. 

[MAROH 30, 1867. 
WHY A BELT :RUNS O N  THE LARGEST DIAMETE:R O F  A 

PULLEY. 

In OUI issue of Feb. 16th, we stated, in reply to a question 
of a correspondent, that if the t wo shafts connected by a belt 
were kept in line with each other, i. e., parallel, and the belt 
i tself kept straight, there would be no necessity of having the 
faces of the pulleys crowning ; but that if the shafts were 
slightly out of line, the tendency of the belt, as of liquids on a 
revolving shaft, was, by centrifugal motion, to traverse the 

part furthest from the center, and 
therefore the belt would seek 
the crowning portion of the pul
ley.  

J. S.,  of Connecticut, thinks 
this reason will not apply to all 
cases, no m atter what the speed 
of the shafts, i. e" that of the 
pulley faces. He further says : 
" Unless any belt having widt h 
runs on a straight pulley at 
right angles to the axis of rota
tion it will work toward that 
edge of the pulley nea rest the 
end of the shaft with which it 
forms the acute angle. Now if a 
belt having width is laid on a 
taper pulley at right angles to 
the axis, that edge of the belt em
bracing the largest circumference 
will move faster than the other 
edge and the belt will be bent 
ed gewise, and a short portion 
will approach the pulley at an 
acute angle on the side toward 
the largest diameter, and conse
quently the bel t  must work grad
ually to the largest part of the 
pulley." 

We cannot see in what respect 
the statement of our correspond
ent affects the reply we made. 
He acknowledges that if the 
shafts are not in line the belt 
will tend to that portion of the 
pulley furthest from the axis, 
and that the belt will necessari
ly become crooked. Our position 

was precisely the same ; but J. S. seems to ignore the force of 
centrifugal mo tion unless the motion is rapid, which is, we 
think, an untenable position . 

J. W. S: also attacks the centrifugal theory by the same 
statement in regard to a curved belt, made so by the stretching 
of one edge. He illustrates his idea by a diagram of a wide
face, crowning pulley, with a belt running with one edge on 
the largest diameter and the other on a smaller diameter at 
the end of the pulley, and says that though the shafts may 
be in line the curve of the belt will in reality direct the belt 
on the pulley at an acute angle, or out of line, and as every 
turn of the pulley tends to roll the belt to the center, it will 
so move until the strain is equal on both edges. 

If this is so, and only the tltretching of the belt's edge com
pels it to traverse the highest point, it would seem that one 
edge being once curved, the time could not arrive when the 
strain would become equal on both edges, unless the belt 
passed its width entirely over the highest part or crown of 
the pulley, when the belt would have attained its normal 
condition of straightness and again repeat the process of 
traversing transversely indefinitely. 

.. _ .  
[For t h e  SCientifiC AmerlCal1.] 

OlJ:R NAVY···ONE STEP IN THE :RIGHT DIB.ECTloN. 

The Hon. Mr. Grimes has introduced a bill in the Senate of 
the United States, the principles of which if carried out, will 
do more toward improving our navy than any Act of Congress 
passed since the Rebellion broke out . The bill proposes to 
create a Board of Commissioned Officers consisting of three 
Line Officers, a Chief Engineer, and a Naval Constructor, " who 
shall e�amine all plans and specifications for the construction, 
equipment, armament, and repair of all vessels," before any 
money shall be expended or contract made for the construction 
of any vessel of war." This certainly looks as though the 
obj ect of constructing ships was to be well considered and the 
plans carefully matured before the work was commenced, 
either in the navy yards or contracted for by outside parties. 
It is time that we adopted the principle of knowing before
hand whether we are going to build fighting ships or pleasure 
yachts ; or whether the vessels we propose to build will, when 
prepared for sea, float, and if so, whether the guns can be 
worked in a seaway. 

One would believe after reading the well-written Report of 
the Hon . Secretary of the Navy, if not conversant with a de
tailed history, that we had a very respectable and formidable 
navy, both in numbers and strength, and quite sufficient for 
the protection of our commercial interests and our rights in 
any foreign country. Undoubtedly our aim should be to have 
a navy that can fight not only gun for guIl. but tun for tun of 
any naval power whatever ; for by such a standard, our 
relative strength must be compared. If we do not keep on 
hand, built and ready for equipment, so large a number of 
vessels of war as some other nations do, we must be prepared 
with the requisite facilities, such as materials and tools, navy 
yards, dry docks, workshops, and storehouses, with which a 
large number of ships could be built on the shortest possible 
notice, and that will constitute our naval strength. 

Cau any olle of CQmmon capacity review wh.at hllofi been done 
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in the navy during the last six years, and consider the actual 
condition in detail, without feeling chagrined and mortified at 
the result ? The Secretary's report and the Navy Register 
say that we have sixty-one iron-clads ; do the people know 
that sixteen of them were built from models of 614 tuus 
burden, and that not one of them will, if the proposed arma
ment, stores men and effects are put on board, float, and that 
they are entirely useless ? Would this have been the case if 
the plans and specifications had been submitted to a competent 
board for their examination ? Some one in authority made 
contracts for these vessels to be built, and furnished plans 
without knowing whether the ships would sink or swim, and 
should be held responsible for this waste of money. 

gems which, in hardness exceed quartz, and rank next to the 
diamond. 

It also occurs combined with water in a few minerals as 
Diaspore, Gibbsite, etc., but it does not occur uucombined in 
any quantity in nature, and we might j ust as well say that 
water is the breath of life because it contains oxygen, liS to 
say that clay is alumina. 

Alumina, in its general character, has a strong resemblance 
to the earths, but on the other hand it seems on some accouuts 
to have a greater affinity to the groop of which iron and man
ganese are members. 

Like these metals, it combines with acids to form salts, bnt 
never fully neutralizes the acids so that sulphate of alumina, 
like sulphate of iron, has always a slightly acid reaction. And 
like iron and manganese, aluminum, can form the base of an 
acid as well as the base of an earth, and thus form salts, of 
which it can play the part of an acid or a base. Thus with 
sulphuric acid, it forms a beautiful crystalline salt-sulphate 
of alumina. With potassa, it forms the equally definite com
pound alumInate of potassa, while in the well known sub
stence, alum, it assists in forming a double salt-sulphate of 
alumina and potassa. This peculiar property of alumina, tor 
perhaps of aluminum, probably confers upon its chal'actures 
whose value has not yet been fully appreciated. It probably' 
gives it a mobility which enables it to perform importent, 
though hitherto but little understood functiolls in the nutri
tion of plants, even though alumina itself is not plant food. 

th e nut are sprnng apart slightly to enable it to register with 
the thread of the bolt. Of course this check-nut cannot 
be started in either direction by a common wrench, and there. 
fore a pocket wrench, or key, F, is used to open the j aws. 
The stem, G, of this key is of oval form in its cross section so 
that by turning it aft9r it is inserted between the jaws of D, 
tho jaws are spread and the nut will turn easily on the shank 
of the bolt, E. From the specimens before us we have no 
doubt of the efficiency of this device for the purpose intended. 
The improvements are the subj ect of two patents dated Jan. 
27, 1867. For additional particulars address Wm. Harris or 
Clinton Browning, Rush Run, Jbfferson Co., Ohio. 

Some seven or eight more out of the sixty-one iron-clads 
were captured from the enemy and are not worth keeping in 
repair. Three of the iron-clads, the Dictator, Puritan, and 
Roanoke, ' draw too much water to be used for harbor defence 
and are �ot safe for crnising at sea. The Puritan was in
tended to carry two turrets, but being of the same model as 
the Dictator, which was found to have too little capacity for 
even one turret with all of her deck plating, coal, stores, and 
men and their effects on board, it is supposed if she is ever 
finished she will ha.ve only one turret. Eight of the iron-clads 
were built after the model of the Manhattan of 844 tung 
burthen carrying two guns each, and did some service during 
the war in frightening the rebels, but could not take Fort 
Sumter, or blockade Charleston, and are not to be considered 
of much accouut in future warfare. We have nine iron-clads 
of the CanonwU8 model, 1,034 tuus, carrying two guns each, 
and they are a small improvement upon the Manhattan class. 
Two are to be returned to the contractors. Deducting the 
above number from the list of iron-clads, we have fifteen left, 
four of the Monadnock and Miant07UY/1W;h class, four of the 
Kalam=o class, now building, and seven of no value in a 
naval point of view. The Krilamazoo class were intended to 
'be an improvement on the Miaitt07UY/1W;h class, and as structures 

Pure alumina is rare, except in combination with silica or 
quertz, it forms the great bulk of many soils. In this com
bination the silica plays the part of an acid, and the resulting 
compound is not in any sense a mixture. Even the beautiful 
white clay which is sometimes called pure clay, contains a 
large portion of silica, and this silica connot be separated by 
any mechanical means. It forms a true chemical compouud
silica of alumina. 

• howing mechanical skill, they are equal if not superior to 
any vessel built, but as engines of war it is doubtful if they 
ale equal to others, inasmuch as they will draw more water, 
have no more speed, be longer time in turning round, owing 
to their great length, carry more men, burn more coal, con
sequently be more expensive to keep in commission and only 
carry the same number of guns. Y. Z. 

What 18 Clay ., 

[We cannot do anything better for our youug readers on 
thi� subject, than to borrow the following from the Country 
Gent�eman.] 

On the table before us, lies a bright piece of sheet metal. 
It is not as bright as silver, and it has not the intense blue 
tinge that distinguishes zinc. Its surface soon gets soiled and 
dull, otherwise it would probably assume a place all one of the 
precious metals. But nitric acid, in which silver · dissolves al
most as easily as sugar does in water, has no action upon this 
me1;ld, and beyond the first mere dulling of the surface it re
mains for years without rusting or tarnishing. But by far 
the most singular feature of the metal before us is its light
ntss, or as a chemist would say, its low specific gravity ; for 
while osmium, the heaviest body in existence, is nearly 21t 
ti.l1les as heavy as water, silver ten times, lead eleven times. 
steel eight times, and zinc nine timfls, aluminum is only two . 
and one half times as heavy as water. 

Hence a teapot made of aluminum would weigh but one
fort\ the amouut that one of the same size made of silver 
wou\<! do, and this property of the metal has caused it to be 
used jn France in the construction of helmets and of the eagles 
whic\ surmouut the standards of the imperial forces, it being 
of gr�t consequence is these cases that the weight to be car
ried sllould be diminished as much as possible. 

As j'tlt, however, this beautiful metal, ·of which the soil be
neath QUr feet may be regarded as one vast mine, has not been 
brough' into anything like general use, and we presume that 
many ot the readers of this article have never seen it. It has, 
it is true, been made into spoons, which have been sold as cu
riosities. but the only really useful purpose to which it has 
been applied in ordinary life is the manufacture of pens. For 
this purpose we understand aluminum, is but little inferior to 
gold. 

One gentleman in England took a brick from an old Roman 
wall and extracted from it a sufficient amouut of aluminum to 
manufactlUe a pen,with which he wrote a very interesting book. 

But although in these days a metallic base is an attractive. 
subject, we must pass on. When this bright metal is burned 
it forms a beautiful white powder-alumina. It seems strange 
to talk of a metal burning, When men wish to make a fire
proof building. they employ iron for shutters, stair rails, etc. 
And yet in some conditions iron is more easily ignited than 
guupowder. We have seen a popular scientific lecturer pour 
iron in fine powder out into the air, and it took fire itself, 
which guupowder will not do. He thE"n held up a large 
buuch of iron filings, set them on fire with a match, and they 
burned like tinder, falling down in splended burning flakes. 
All this was in the open air and without the aid of chemicals. 
Then again, we saw him take a brilliant silvery metal-mag
nesium ; it was in the form of a slender ribbon, which he ig
nited with a spirit lamp, when it continued to burn, giving 
out a light of dazhling brilliancy-the famous magnesium 
light which can be seen at II distance of sixty miles. 

Alumina, as we have said, is a beautiful white powder. It 
is but very rare1y fouud in nature uncombined with other 
substances. We do not say uumixed, but we use the stronger 
term, uucom1lined. The sapphire, the amethyst, the topaz, 
the ruby, and the elIlerald, are nearly pure alumira, and it is 
curious that the soft clammy earth alumina, shoul d produce 

--------� .. � .• ----------
HARRIS AND BROWNING'S SPRING:liFRICTION NUTS . 

Railroad men are greatly annoyed by the working loose of 
nuts on the rolling stock, consequent upon the jar and contin
ual vibration of the parts. The evidences of this are to be 
Been on the line of all railroads in the large number of nuts 
scattered along the track. The ordinary check nuts are not suf
ficient to overcome this annoyance, as, whatever the force ap
plied to set them up, they will start after being for awhile ex
posed to the never-ceasing shaking and trembling of the 
train 

A, in the engraving presents one form in which the nut car
ries its own check. This is a curved spring, B, seated in a 
dovetail slot on the side of the nut and set up by a cold chisel. 

This slot can be formed when the nut is punched, if ma
chine-made. The point of B stands a trifle below the face of 
the nut, and in screwing the D'lt against the face of the plate 
A, the spring gives and slides over the plate. But when the 
nut is turned the other way for unscrewing, the point of the 
spring seats itself into the plate or against the surface, and 
refuses to yield. It is evident that a common wrench will not 
suffice to' start this nut, and the inventors have contrived a 
wrench, 

'
seen at C, for the purpose of uuscrewing it. On the 

inner face of the wrench is a diagonal slot cut at an angle 
corresponding with the overhang of the opening, B. When 
placed on the nut this inclined slot engages with the spring, 
and, as the wrench is turned in the act of uuscrewing, its side 
lifts the spring j ust before the j aws of the wrench gripe the 
side of the nut. Once started from the plate, A, the spring 
does not intefere with the turning of the nut. 

D is a spring check-nut to take the place of the ordinary 
check-nut. The thread tapped thl'ough it is made by a tap 
slightly smaller than the shank of the bolt, E, and the j aws of 

The Editors are not responsible for the oplnlon8 expres8ed bv their corre. 
8pondents. 

Exploding Force oC Cylindrical Boilers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The received error to rupture a cylin
drical boiler by internal pressure, has been previously noticed 
by me in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, but the present article 
presents a clea:t:er view of the opposing theories. 

This error consists in estimating the force exerted to rend 
the circle apart at any two opposite points, to be as the pres
sure on a space equal to the diameter, instead of the semi
circumference, or their equivalent the quarter circle, compared 
with a space equal to the radius. 

Fig. 1 is the ring of a boiler, and the parting point consid. 
ered at top and bottom. Divide the space a c (equal to radi
us=1) into four equal parts. Let the pressure of steam in 
the boiler be 0'25 on a space equal to each one of the divisions, 
making the total of force on a c equal to 1, to separate the 
ring horizontally at b, by the received theory. 

Select the lower division with its proportion of force = 0'25, 
alleged to be derived from the steam pressure on the arc, 
a b= 0·72. Now by the irrefutable law of statiCS, the force to 
rend asuuder at b is inversely as the versed sine, v b, to the 
arc, a b, being an increase of 0'47 over the direct am). horizon
tal force of 0'25+0'47= 0'72. This law of the parting force 
being as the versed sine to the subtending arc, is uuiform aDd 
true at any point from b to 0, and is applicable to all cylinders 
subj ected to internal gaseous pressure, from the most fragile 
tube to a piece of ordnance. 

In Fig. 2 the arc, e j, represents the supposed motione and 
varied direction of the rays of pressure on the boiler arc, e b, 
and are in the directions of the corresponding parts of the are, 
e j, as h h, n n, k k, etc" the sum of which, =1'57, is to be 
met by the required resistance of force =m 1- 1, and being 
of increased intensity, as it is less than e f. Therefore the 
parting effect of the ' pressures on are, e j, is as much greater 
than that on a space equal to the radius as by the diagram 
e I is greater than m f. 

Comparative forces to rupture :-Received theory, a 8= 0'75 i 
8 c=0'25, 1. Correct theory, a a=0'85 ; d b=0'72, 1'57. 

Statement of values : a and n, angle. =48'8° ; n d, chord, 
= 1 '32 ; v b, versed sine, = 0'25 ; e n, arc,= 0'85 ; n j,  arc,= 0'72; 
m 'l', distance, = 0'75 ; r j, distance, = 0'25 ; r n, ordinate, = 0'66. 

THOS. W. BAKEWELJ,. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

.. _ .  
Beet·root Sugar Machinery. 

MESSRS. EDITORs.-We observe in your issue of the 16th 
inst. a continuation of Prof. Hirsh's interesting article on beet
sugar ; in which, when describing the boiler apparatus, he 
says, " The vacuum pan, one of the neatest pieces of machin
ery employed in the manufacture, is used in Europe with a 
view to more economy than is used in this country. Here sin
gle pans are used, the vapors of which are condensed by wa
ter. In Europe the heat of these vapors is used to evaporate 
j uice in one or two adjoining pans when the liquid is boiled 
under a still more reduced pressure " etc. 

These remarks being founded on a misapprehension, we beg 
leave to infol'IU your readers, that the plan referred to is known 
as the " RiIlieux process," invented and patented in this coun
try ; that it has been extensively used in the manufacture of 
cane sugar in this country since 1843, in Cuba since 1850, and 
in South America for three years past ; and that the " Euro
pean machinery " referred to in the article above quoted, is 
made there from drawings originally obtained in the United 
States ; it being found superior in economy to the French sys
tem of Derosne, which it has supplanted to a great extent in 
Cuba, on that account as well as because the sugar made is 
better in color, not being exposed to the air as sirup on the 
" harp " refrigerators, as it is in the latter system. 

W" have been engaged (exclusively in this country) since 
1843, in the manufacture of the Rillieux system of sugar boil
ing apparatus ; and as it has worked a revolution in the pro
cess of sugar making from the cane, we are uuwilling to see 
the credit pertaining to the American inventor (Norbert Ril
lieux) summarily transferred to European copyists. The beet-
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root sugar process requires exactly similar machinery t o  the 
cane sugar process, excepting only the apparatus to extract 
the j uices from the beet or cane respectively. 

MERRICK & SONS. 
Philadelphia, March 13, 1867. 

----------.. � .�--------
Saf"ety of" Kerosene LalDps. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There seems to be much misapprehen
sion as to the principal source of danger in the use of kero
sene lamps. If the prevailing impressions on the subject were 
cO'llDect, scarcely one of these lamps would fail to explode. It 
a.ppears to have been observed that kerosene, benzine, and 
the vapors therefrom, even when mixed with air in explosive 
proportions, cannot be inflamed by contact with metal e ven 
at II red heat. To ignite them requires contact with flame. 
Even a red hot cinder, if not in a state of active combustion, 
will not ignite the most inflammable of the substances 
named. The danger of lamp explosions, ·therefore, ia not 
more and in some sense not so much, from heated brass or 
from a highly inflammable quality of the oil used, as from 
such conditions in the burner as will, under any circumstances, 

admit flame into the reservoir of the lamp. 
. 

Under all ordinary circumstances the only avenue by which 
flame can be so admitted, is the " vent," an orifice at the 
bottom of the burner for the escape of the vapor, etc. Some 
have contended that no other vent than the wick tube is nec
essary, but properly conducted experiment will soon show that 
a distinct orifice for vent is advantageous. A '  small well-ar
ranged tube is undoubtedly one of the safest possible vents. 
There is no danger, however, from a simple orifice, provided 
it is quite small and the burner is so constructed as to guard 
the orifice properly from the access of flame. There are a 
few and unfortunately there are only a few such burners in 
the market. E. S. BLAKE. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 4, 1867. 
.. -. ..  

'.l'he Uses o f"  Heavy Petroleum. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-It seems to be generally understood that 
heavy petroleum is serviceable in its crude state, only as a 
lubricator, but there are other uses to which it may be put, 
and at a great saving over the cost of other oils, c@llJmonly 
used. The Albany Oultivator says, "crude petroleum is the best 
oil to apply alone to wood as a preservative, being greatly su
perior to linseed oil. It has been little tried by way of mix
ing with ochres, or earth paints , but the little we have seen 
nduces us to think favorably of it for this purpose." The 
writer has tried it for oiling wood and concurs in the above 
statement : varnish dries on it perfectly, and if anything with 
a better gloss than on linseed. Furniture and agricultural 
implement manufacturers, who finish much of their work in 
oil and varnish, will find the lubricating petroleum better 
than linseed oil, and of C(mrse much cheaper, as it can be 
purchased by the barrel. at a fifth of the cost of linseed. 

It should also find its way into general 115e as a painter'S oil. 
Whether or not a perfect dryer has been found for it, the 
writer is not sure, though he has seen specimens of painting 
when petroleum is used, apparently as fine as linseed paint, 
for house work, inside or outside. How well it will withstand 
the weather, time only will determine. If any one has a per
fect dryer for it, the writer would be glad to know where to 
find it, and its owner. P. 

Randolph, Vt. 
. _  .. 

ExpansIon an d Non-ExpansIon. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 do not wish to appear as an advocate 
of all that has been attributed to those who first suggested 
that there might be less eoonomy in working steam ex
pansively than is generally claimed. From the communica
tion of S. H. W., page 122, current volume, and others I 
meet with, I find but few who understllnd upon what the 
argument of the " non.expansionist " is founded. We are yet 
in need of reliable testimony regarding this much discussed 
question, but until we are in possession of the necessary 
figures it may be of interest to S. H. W. and others to know 
what the theory of working steam non-expansively as well 
as that of expansion is, and then it may appear in a fairer lil}1l.t. 
I will illustrate it by the example given by S. H. W. Steam 
enters at 60 lbs. a given sized cylinder and is cut off at cine
third of the stroke. I suppose this is 60 lbs. above at:dl� 
spheric pressure. The average pressure during the stroke 
will be 35 lbs. Temperature at the beginning of the stroke 
is 311 0, at the end 241 0 .  Non-expansionists do not say that 
20 lbs. worked full stroke in this cylinder will give the same 
result, either theoretically or practically ; but they say, take 
a cylinder one-third the area of piston and the same stroke, 
and work 60 lbs. full stroke, and practically there will be a 
distance varying as the pressure of steam varies, probably a 
little in favor of expansion at high pressures, but growing in 
favor of non-expansion as steam is used at low pressures, and 
when arriving at the pressure generally carried b� sell-going 
steamers non-expansionists assert that it will be found de
cidedly in their favor, taking all things into consideration. 
This is fonnded upon the fact that where the large cylinder 
is used there is about 75 per cent more condensation and ra
diation surf'lce, more friction, more machinery, than where 
the smaller cylinder is used. Taken in this view, engineers, 
I think, will take a second thought before taking their ex
periments upon one cylinder as conclusive evidence of the 
fallacy of non-expansion. 

In this connection, let me ask if you have any knowledge 

regarding the experiments instituted by the Navy Depart

ment to test this matter, and if those experiments have been 
ccini"pleted and published. A. F. NAGLE. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

[Burgh agrees with our correspondent that unless steam of 
p. preSlillre of 45 or 50 lb., ilt used, the expansive power will 

$ dtutifit �ttttritau. 
not produce saving of fuel accompanied by power worthy of 
attention and productive of economy." The experiments re
ferred to as instituted by the Navy department have not yet 
been concluded. We have some of the results, but shall re
serve them for pnblication until the experiments are com
pleted.-EDs. 

__________ •• �4��-------
The Cran k Motion. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Notwithstanding it has been said in 
your paper that the description of the question of the alleged 
" lOBS of powsr " in the employment of ihe crank has been ex
hausted, I would like if some one or more of your corres
pondents would answer me this simple question : What is 
the average leverage of a crank 4 feet long as used in the 
steam engine ? 

While some contend that as the crank pin describes a per
fect circle, at two points of which, called " right angles " it 
exerts a leverage equal to its length, to wit, 4 feet, and at 
two other equi-distant points, called " deH d centers," it exerts 
no leverage whatever, and that, therefore, the average 
leverage must be one half the maximum, to wit 2 feet : 
others allege that the average is about 2 feet, 8 inches, but 
furnish us no data, demonstration, or proof thereof, and im
pliedly admit that it is impossible to do so, by using tke 
indefinite expnission " about " 2 feet 8 inches. 

Can no one demonstrate exactly what it is, and make it plain 
to those unacquaintdd with the higher branches of mathe
matics ? 

There is no law of the land, or of mechanics, which limits 
inventors to the employment of one mechanical agency or 
power to the exclusion of all the others to produce any 
given result. For one purpose, the lever, and a certain 
specielil thereof in particular, is obviously the best adapted . 
For another purpose, the pulley is entitled to the preference. 
For still another purpose, the wheel and axle, screw, wedge 
or inclined plane, is the best.. In some machinery two of 
these mechanical powers are employed ; and in the steam 
printing press all, I think, are used ; each severally being best 
adopted to accomplish the particular end designed. It is 
not, therefore, the superiority of one over another in the 
abstract that should be contended for, but its best adaptation 
to the end sought to be accomplished by the particular one 
used. When the advocates of the theory of" no loss of power " 
in the use of the crank, shut their eyes and ears to the ad
vocates of the contrary, they do not mean to say that for 
many purposes the pulley is not better adapted , but only 
that for the particular purpose used, the crank cannot be ex
celled, or even dispensed with. My question reaches farther 
than that. Suppose that it is conceded that the average 
leverage of a 4 feet crank is but 2 feet, but that the crank 
is indispensable to bring up the stroke of the piston at a 
precise and uniform point, and without any injUIious shock 
or concussion of the parts, then it is imagined that the ques
tion of the average leverage thereof is immaterial, because 
of the conceded necessity of Es employment for the purposes 
last named. Non 8equitur. Suppose that for the purposes 
specified the crank is indispensable; yet it may be possible 
to add another shaft to be called the driving shaft, to which 
is attached a pulley, or wheel and axle, or wedge, screw, or 
inclined plane, which, with the same leverage and quantity 
of steam, will give increased speed thereof, then the ques
tion of the leverage of the 4 feet crank with the quantity of 
steam used therewith, compared with one or more of the 
other mechanical powers named, becomes most important. 

Hitherto it has been assumed that because all rotary 
engines have been failures, and that for a reciprocating 
engine, a crank or its equival ent, is indispensable, that the 
end of improvement of the stellm engine has been reached. 

This is a great mistake. Let it be conceded that the half 
01 4 is but 2, and the ingenuity of our inventom! will show 
you an engine upon a boat that will give far greater speed 
with much less steam of the same pressure. P. Y. 

Milwaukee, 'Vis. 
----------... � .• �---------

A Perpetual Sunday. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 141, No. 9, current volume, 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, there is an article headed " When and 
Where does the Day Begin 1" In it there is more than one 
problem which Time can and will solve. I shall cite the 
article in question that I may explain my meaning, having 
placed the same within brackets. 

" Evidently the day has a first beginning, and at the east
ward. But how far and where ? What are the people who 
first see the light of Monday morning ? 

" It is the sun which brings the day; where does he first 
bring Mond ay ? [Nowhere-for he is still with Sunday, hav
ing received it fr{)m the Almighty when He said " Let there 
be light :" and as it is not at all probable that the sun did 
ever cease sending forth light, it is more than probable that 
the original first day is still in existence, especially when we 
know the light was hurled upon a rotary sphere.] If we 
could travel with him we might find out. [Indeed we might.] 
Let us suppose the case. We will take an early start ; at 
sunrise on Sunday morning, with the sun just at the point of 
peeping over the horizon behind us, we travel westward. As 
we go, the people give us a Sunday greeting ; we bring Sun
day [sunrise if we have traveled with the speed of the advanc
ing day] with us to Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Salt Lake, San 
Francisco. At San Francisco, our faithful ahronometer informs 
us that we have been on the tramp about three hours. But 
we started on Sunday morning and it il Sunday morning still. 
[Certainly the exact minute you started, provided you traveled 
with the aBove-mentioned speed.] We go on, still on Sunday 
morning. [I guess you do ; I have no recollection of you getting 
off.] Will this Sunday morning ever end 1" [Your humble 
correspondent answers never, The sun has never /let further 

l MARon 30, 1861. 
than setting still, consequently no second day has ever been 
ushered in. " Time shall solve all things." 

Undoubtedly many when they read the idea advanced, will 
say, the best thing for this individual is to shave and b:ister 
his head , or else furnish him wi th a ticket to Auburn. 
Now to all such I would reply that common courtesy does de 
mand a patient investigation before condemnation. 

" OLD SOL." 
New York. City, March 9, 1867. 
[If our correspondent really be the Ancient Luminary, we 

dare not argue with him. We hasten to declare that looking 
at affairs from his standpoint there is but a single day, and 
that is Sunday ; Sunday forever ! The turning of our little 
earth on its axis once in twenty-four hours, and the revolutions 
of ten thousand other orbs, all in different and inharmonious 
times, are of little consequence to him. " There is a time for 
all things :" which means, it may be supposed,  that each 
planet for itself must determine and keep account of its days 
and seasons.-EDB. 

Under t1118 heading we shall publl8h weekly notes of 80me of the more promi· 
nent home and foreign patents. 

PLow.-D. Peters, J. W. Pauly, Keokuk, IOW8.-Tbls Invention bas for its 
object to so Improve tbe construction of the plow that the power uecessary 
to draw it through the ground may be diminished, and the wear upon the 
landslde and bottom of the plow greatly lessened. 

COTTON AND CORN PLANTER AND HARRow.-Cbarles C.  Garret, Dayton, 
Ala.-This Invention consists In combining or con.tructlng a machine by 
wblcb cotton and corn may be planted In drills or bills at any desirable dis
tance apart. 

CARDING MAOHINE.-O. F. Fitch, Morrlsttown, Ind.-This Invention con 
slstsln tbe construction and employment ofa device wbicb Is to be attached 
to a wool carding machine In such a manner as to draw tbe electrieity from 
the wool by means of conductors employed In close proximity to tbe roping. 

BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Geo. W. Tolburst, New York Clty.-Tbls Invention re
lates to an improved manner of strengthening the most exposed portions 
of boots and sboes and of simpUfying tbe construction of tbe sam e. It con· 
suts in the arrangement of a combined heel, sha.nk and counter which are 
molded in one piece of maUeable Iron or other ouitable metal aud in tho 
manner ofsecnrlng tbe upper of tbe boot or shoe and also tbe insole to tM 
sa:<I metallic portion of tbe boot or sboe. 

AUGER.-Tbeodore Hofstatter, Jr. New York Clty.-Tbe object ot tbio ln· 
vention Is to provide an auger attachment, wbereby It may be adjusted, t. 
bore boles of any required depth, and wbereby also wben desired, tbe boles 
may be countersunk. 

GOVERNOR FOR W ATE WHEELS.-OUver A. Kelly, Slatersville, R. I . - This 

invention relates to a governor in wblch the positions of the gate or valve is 
regulated by tbe action of two pawls and a ratchet gear. 

GAGE FOR MEASURING THE STRENGTH OF MAIN SPRINGs.-N. A. Ply],p
ton, Nortbboro, M ..... -Thl. Invention relates to a gage by whlcb a watch 
makor Is enabled to compass tbe s'rength of different springs in BUci a 
manner that If sprmg tbe of a watch breaks, It III easy to find another at 
eqnal power to take Its place. 

LANTERN.-FranclsLeclere, Watertown, N. Y.-This Invention h as for Hs 
object to furnillb a lantern in wblcb the lamp can be attacbed to and <Ie· 
tached from the lantern easily, quickly, and with one bana when necessary, 
and in which the wick can be raised or lowered as req uired without re· 
moving tbe lamp, or bavlng 8 bntton projecting from tbe side of tbe lan-' 
tern for tbls purpose. 

ApPARATUS FOR MAKING EXTRACTs.-Abrabam Steers, New York Clty 
Tbis Invention relales t9 an apparatuB wbicb Is intended particularly for 
tbe purpose ol lnspissating extracts of tan bark or other fiulds or extracts. 

ATTAOIDlEMT TO LOOKS.-F. J. May, Morrisania, N. Y.-The object Of thIS 
invention Is to prevent the key If left In the lock wben locked from beirg 
turned upon tbe ontside of tbe door. 

WINDOW-SASH LOOK.-J. K. Clark, Monnt Pleasant, Iowa.-Tbls Invention 
relates to an improvement In window-sash locks or fastenings and consists iu 

a device secured to one side oftb e  sasb wberein two friction roUers are bong 
upon the ends of two connected levers in such manner that the rollers vill 
spread apart and bear against the window rrame 80 as to stop the movement 
of tbe Basb at any desired point by gravitation, while by tonchlng a band\< on 
tbe connected levers the rollers may be withdrawn from the frame and the 

sasb be relieved to move np or down. 

FrELD ROLLER.-H. R. Crowe, Carondelet, Mo.-This Invention cons·�ts in 
pivoting tbe central section of tbe roller In front of the two end sections in 
sncb a wav tbat it can be removed and used by Itsel! wben requirld ; In 
hinging tbe frames of tbe two end sections to eacb otber so that the roller 
may accommodate itself to the surface of uneven ground ; and in sU8J1endill g 
tbe seat tram springs attacbed to tbe frames of tbe roller In snch a ","y that 
the Beat may oe supported whatever posItion the rollers may take in passiD.� 
over uneven ground. 

HOE.-William H. Startzman, Big Lick, Va.-Tbls Invention has for Its ob· 
.lect to furnisb an Improved manner of attaching the handle to the blade of 
fhe boe. 

CALORiC REGULATOR.-Jobn Geo. Cooper and EdwIn W. H. Couper, Hart
ford, Conn.-This invention relates to a regulator in which the air, inclosed 
in .. suitable heater and exposed to tbe action of tbe lire in tbe furnace, is 
caused to open and close a damper in tbe furnace door. 

TOOL FOR CUTTING BOILER TUBES.-Ricbard Lavery, Soutb BOlton, Mass. 
-This invention consists in the arrangement of an eccentric cutter in 8 
cylindrical bead wblcb Is made to fit tbe tnbe to be cnt and to wbicb a re
volving motion is Imparted by a ratcbet bandle or any otber su�able means 
so that by turning tbe cutter on its axis Its point or tooth can be thrown hack 
wltbln tbe surfacc of tbe cylindrical bead and !f tbe bead Is Insetted in a tube 

and turned In the proper direction, the tootb of the cutter, when once 

brou!,;bt In contact wltb tbe Inner snrfaca of tbe tube to be cut, will gradu
ally tnrn up and tbe tube will be cut by one revolution of fue cylindrical 

bead. 

CULTIVATOR PLoW.-A. S. BaI'newell, Savannah, Ga.-Tbls Invention con
sists In constrncting and arranging tbe sbares of tbe Implement in sucb a 
manner tbat weeds will be efi'ectually cut from tbe sides of tbe rows of pl ants 
and tbe wbole wldtb of the spaces between tbe rows turned or worked over 

and the soil rendered light and pliable. 

CLEANING BOILER AND OTHER TUBEs.-Jobn B. Cbrlstoffel, New York 
City.-Tbis Invention bas for Its object to tnrnlsh an Improredinstrument for 
cleaning or removing the scale from tbe Interior surface' of boiler and other 
tubes whlcb sball be simple In construction, easily and conveniently operated, 
and effective In Its operation. 

STEREOTYPE PLATE·HoLDER.-Alexander T.  DePuy, New York Clty.-Thls 
Invention consillts In baving a block constructed of sections In sucb a manner 
that the sections may, with tbe greatest faCility, be put togetber so as to form 
a block of any size corresponding to the plate wblcb Is to be socured to it, 
and tbe block, thus formed, be capable of bearing any desired or proper 
number of clamps or fastenings applied to It for tbe purpose of securing tile 
plate  to tbe block. 

SHADJII FIXTURE . ....John Cnnningham Phlladelpbla, Pa.-Thls Invention 
relates to a fixture for tbe cord of a window sbade, the fixture containing .. 
knob or pulley around WblOb tbe lower part of tbe cord passeB and by ad

justing wbicb tbe oord may be stretcbed wbere necessary and always kept in 

a proper taut state, 
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SPRING BED BOTTOM.-Thomas B. Moore, Brldesburgh, Pa.-Thls Inven· 
tion consi.sts in the construction oftbe springs and in the manner in which 
they are connected to thc slats and to tbe frame of the bedstead. 

STEAM AND AIR TnAP.-Johft Hague, Providence, R. I.-Tbls Invehtion reo 
lates to an improved method of relieving steam pipes and other pipes of 
confined air and the water of conc!ensation. 

parings of hides. To do this, the Inventor snhjects these skins to the oper 
ation of tanning, after whiCh they are stretched and dried, placed together in 
layers, and cemented with a composition of Unseed oil, litharge, resin, balm. 
wax, sulllhur, and gum lac. Perfect adhesion is elfected hy suLJjecting the 
layers to pressure in a hydraulic press, a solid sheet of leather resultin�, ca
pahle of heing manufactured into hoots or shoes. 

CHURN .-Samuel S. Ayers, Plainfield,N. J .-Thls invention bas for Its object 
to furnish an improved apPRratus, simple in construction, and by means of 
which a small amount of power will be rcquired to perform the churning, 

CORN PLANTER.-Josiah S. Rickel, Geneseo, Ill.-This invention relate to 
a corn planter of that cia .. which Is operated by the driver a8 the machine Is 

drawn along by one horse only, and it consists in a novel and improved con· 
struction of the working parts, whereby the driver has full CClntrol over them, 
so that the seed may be dropped evenly In cbeck rows, and tbe driver allowed 
to see each dropping, so that no hills can be missed or faU to have seed dropped 
Into them. 

MACIDNE FOR BORING AND TENONING.-Thomas Place t Alfred Center, 
N. Y.-The object of this invention is to provide a labor�saving machine for 
the use of wbeelwrights, by whiCh , with the ordinary tools of tbe shop , tbe 
tenons may be cut on spokes, and the holes bored in fellies with dispatch and 
accuracy, so that tbey will fit exactly and may be put togetber to form a per· 
fect whocl. 

BRIDGE FOR BILLIARD TABLEs.-Thomas Dolan, Albany, N. Y.-Thls In: 
vention relates to a bri dge for use on billiard tables as a rest for the cue. the 
ob1ect being to construct the head piece of the brldge, in such a manner as to 
form bearings for the cue, which WIll allow the cue to be moved with perfect 
ease and freedom. 

PUNCHING PRESs.-Oliver Snow, West Meriden, Conn.-This Invention 
consists in a novel ,construction of wrist box for the wrist or driving crank 
that drives the tool-c<lorrying slide or socket, whereby the distance between 
the driving socket i8 varied at will. 

TAILOR'S PRESSING M:ACHINE .-Joseph W. Thorp, Sanbornton Bridge, 
N. H.-This improvement consists in an a1"rangement ot levers and slides in 
connection with the handle of a tailor's I:?;oose suspended upon a cra.ne, where
by the operator can impart with the hand any desired amount of pressure 
upon the cloth, or relieve it of pressure entirely by simply raIsIng or lower
Ing the handle without the employment of a spring or catcb of any kind. 

CONSTRUCTING LEVEES OR DIKES.-Louls S. RobblUS, New York Clty.
This inve ntion relates to a new and improved method of constructing dikes 
and levees to prevent the overflow of watcr9 

CIDER AND WINE MILL.-E . S.  Purdy, Croton, N. Y.-Tbls invention re
lates to an improvement in that class of cider and wine mills in which rotary 
toothed cylinders are employed, and one cylinder made to rotate with a 
greater speed than the other. The invention consists in arranging the rows 
of teeth on the two cylinders in such a manner that th e teeth of the two cylln· 
ders will pass each other at the point where tbe peripheries of the two cylin· 
dera are nearest each other, whiCh, of course, Is in the plane of the axis of the 
two cylinders. By this means the mill Is rendered very efilelent. the fruit 
being gronnd or grated in a thoroguh manner, and very evenly or uniformly 
throllghout. 

Fm.-H. H. Pember, New York Ctty.-This Invention consists In forming the 

tid in sections, and in so constructing it in other respects as to receive and 

hold arlng or thimble of any desired size within its limit, so that as the cringle 
rope or cord is driven and forced over the dd, from its smaller to' its larger 
end, such cringle will, when stretched thereby to the proper degree, fall or 
come into position about and around the ring or thimble. 

CAR STARTER AND BRAKE .-John Wiley, 2d, South Reading, Mass .-This in

vention relates to a new and improved brake mechanism for railroad cars, so 
constructed th,t the device, when applied as a brake to retard the movement 
or fully stop the cars, will retain or bold the power which accomplishes that 
,l'esult, and be capable ot' gi vlng it out or applyIng it in 8uch a manner as to 
start or aid in starting the cars. 

CULTIVATOR.-C. F. Megquier, Eureka, lH.-Thls invention relates to an 

improved arrangement of the plows or the mode of hanging or operating the 
same, whp,reby the driver will have entire contr01 over the implement, and 
with the greatest facility raise and lower all the plows whenever necessary 
and move the innermost ones laterally toward and from the plants. 

TRAP DOOR.-Samuei R. Bartlett, Detroit, Mich.-This invention consists in 

attaching to trap doors, hatches, etc . •  a swinging arm, wblcb sball by its own 
graVIty form a stop to the door, thus affording additional security against ac� 
eldent. 

CAR BRAKE.-J. H. Williams. Somervllle, N. J.-Tbls InventIOn consists 
principally In interpOSing a spring between the brake shaft and the parts by 
which the brake shoes are brought to bear up::m the car wheels, in such a 

manner that they will act to hold the brake shoes against the car wheels, and 
if relieved tllerefrom, to bring them to bear upon the same ; the said 'prlng, 
when the brake shoes are released from the wheels. being compressed, and 

80 held In any llroper manner, when being released by tbeir reaction the brake 
shoes are brought to bear upon the car wheels. 

. 

COMnINATION LO,CK.-Austin Leyden, Atlanta, Ga.-This Invention consists 
in constrncting a lock. in such a manner that, in applying it to freight cars and 
to Sim ilar purposes, tile car may be locked for through freight, and the destl· 
nation of the car be indicated by a letter whicll is turned into position In the 
act oflocking, and so that no way freight key for the same lock will unlock It, 

CUTTING WOODEN HEADB .-Edmund Hersey, Hingham, 1IIass.-Thls in· 
vention relates to a machine for cutting the bottoms and heads of wooden 
boxes, measures, etc., and it consists of a cutter of p eculiar construction at· 
tached to a rising and fallin� frame, and used in connection with a block over 
which the outter works, and on which the stock or wood from which the bot· 
tom or head Is cut, Is placed. 

HAElBOw.-Svan Svanson, Sweede POint. Iowa.-Thls Invention relates to a 
harrow for pulverizing the earth after being plowed. T tie invention consists 
in a selies of too thed rollers, placed in a trame, and arranged so as to operate 
in an efticient manner. 

FIRE·.l.RM.-Alfred S.1.Iunger, Chicopee Falls, Mass.-The object of this in
vention ls tD dispense with tile use of a breech piece for receiving the recoil of 
tbe cartridge case when the fire·arm Is discharged, and consequently all the 
necessary connecting parts and operatiolls of opening and clOSing, and lock
ing and unloc1dIig ; the hammer, by this invention, being so constructed as to 
receive and sustain the recoil of the cartridge when the tire-arm is dis 
charged. 

CISTER1\" FILTER .-George W. I,ampson, Waterloo, N. Y.-Tbls In· 
ventlon 18 to construct a rala·water filter, and adapt It to the conductor 
pipe of the building, 80 that the rain water shall be purified or cleansed betore 
it enters the cistern. 

BROOM HEAD.-H. B. Mlller and 11. P. Webster, Grand Rapids,  Micb.
Patent dated March 12, 1867.-Tbe case attached to the end of the handle and 
adapted to receive the broom. corn is olamped between two bars whose teeth 
project through the case into the corn to hold it in position ; the bars are 
coupled together by screws whlcb pass through tho case of the corn. 

PRODUCING ILLUMINATING GAS.-W. G. Walker and R. F. Smith, Kilmar· 
nock. Dated 12th July, 1866. This invention Is carried out as follows :-The 
app aratus is that ordinarily employed at gasworks for producing gas from coal 
in the usual way, but in lieu of using coal as the origin from which the gas is 
evolved, aquality of peat. or otbersimilar porous material, capable of Itself of 

-'Z'cnerating gas on the application of heat, is saturated with shale oil, or p i::tro� 
leum,ol' other minera.l hydro�carbon. The material so saturated is placed in the 
ordinary retort and heat Is applied, when the oil and the naturally combined 
hydro�carbons of the porous material are driven off in the torm of an incon� 
densable illuminating gas. 

PRRSDRVING TIMBER FROM DECAy.-A . Prlnce, Trafalgar Square, London 
Dated July 13, 1866.-The patentee claims the application of crude petroleum, 
either alone or With mineral paint or pigments, for the purpose of preserving 
wood or timber of any kind from decomposition or decay I and from the at� 
tacks of insects. 

MANuFACTURE OF LE.\THRII.-T. F. Gillot, Stoke Newlngtou. Dated Juue 
W, 1866.-Th� object of thifl "0Il III �o utilize �he refuse Inner skins or 

PROMOTING COMBUSTION OF FUEL IN STEAM-BOILER FURN..l.CES.-W. E .  
Newton. Aug. 1st, 1866.-Tbls Invention consists lu forCing upward, b y  means 
of a fan, blower , or pump , one or more jets of cold air into the chimney or 
smoke pipe of the furnace. By thus introdUCing the air under pressure into 
the chimney at a point which is above the heating surface, a. partial vacuum 
will be created in the fire chamber. and the air from the fire room wlll be 
made to circulate through every part o f  the chamber. 
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G. R, of C. E.-You are right in your opinion that the 
prepsure upon a boiler undergoing a hydraulic test Is unequal. It will be 
greatest on that part of the boiler sustaining the weIght of water, a press· 

ure of a little less tban half a p ,und to every .quare Inch ot surface, wbere 
the water Is one foot deep, being the difference. Consequently a proper 
pressure gage will register more at the bottom of tho boiler than at the 
top. 

L. W. F., of Ind.-Bevel gears for driving machinery absorb 
more power than straight gears, for they change the alrectlon of the 
power. Take two bevel gears In your hands and turn them together, then 
two straight gears of the same sIze and you can feel the difference. . . 
White lead and oll-a thick paint-or white lead skins, make as cheap a 

cement for joints in wooden boxes as anything we know where resistance 
to water Is required. The box shouil! be of seasoned lumber Gnd the joints 
well fitted. 

W. E., of Ky.-Your questions are somewhat indefinitely ex
pressed, but as we understaud them w e  reply that th e eccentric of an en
glne should staud ahead of the crank sufilcleDt to compensate for the lap 

of the valve and whatever lead Is desired. We cannot undertake to presenr. 
a treatise on locomotive engines, such as you desire, in our columns, 8S it 
would occupy our entire paper to the exclUSion of everything else. For In. 
formation on this subject we refer you to i • .Burgh'/:i Land and Marine 

Engines," U Bourne's Hand Book on the Steam Engine," hls H Catechism , '  
and :' Russell's Steam and Steam Navigation." 

R S. F., of N. Y.-W e know of no cement better either for 
emery wheels or emery belts tban the best glue. In an experience as a 

machinist of fifteen years we never found anything superior. 

W. 'IV. C., of Ohio.-You ask whether there is not danger 
that the pressure of the column of water In tbe vertical shalt of the lake 

end of the Chicago tunnel will exert such a force as to break the walls of 

the horizontal portion, and thus ruin the work. We reply that the brick 
masonry Is seated hard against tbe solid clay, forming the bed of the lake, 
In every direction. This clay must give way if the masonry does. SuP . 
pose a leak from the Inside occurs on account of the pressure against the 
wallS, the water thus escaping on the outside will, of course, exert the 
same amounL of pressure as that on the inside and thus equalize the pres 
sure on both sides, outside and inside. Vide U Silliman 's Philosophy " for 
the pressure of liquids. The most eminent engineers in the country were 
employed on the construction of the Chicago Tunnel, and E .  W. Smith, 
the consulting engineer, informs us that no accident such as you fear Is 
possible. 

R W., of Ill.-We can see no insuperable obj ections to your 
plan for an elevated railway propelled by an endless rope, but it is not In 
any radical point different fl·om others which have been repeatedly pro
posed. 

J. H. P., of N. Y.-The diamond appears to be especially 
adapted to glass cutting. Other .ubstances can cut, or rather abrade and 
wear It. but none wblch will produce a scratch whtch upon pressure will 
make a rupture in the line of the mark. Quartz crystals wlll scratch 
glass but not retain a.n edge, and the scratch made by them appears en" 
tirely different. under the microscope, from that made by the diamond 
Fine steel can be hardened so as to cut glass but It wlll not retalu its cut
ting edges or corners. The process is simply that of heating and plung· 
ing Into a cold batb . • • . You can mend your Iron kettle with a 
cement made of Iron filing" fine, one hundred parts of weight to one part 
sal�ammoniac dissolved in urine to proper consistence j or four parts ::filings 
two of pipe or potter's clay, and one of ground crockery fragments, made 
Into a paste with fiour and water. 

A. D. G.-Your solution of " cupsammonium " was probably 
not strong enough_ You may concentrate it by evaporation. The second 
method of preparing the soluoion Is not a good one. You will find old cot· 
ton cloth or paper more soluble tban wood tiber. Another solvent of 
vegetable fiber is a strong solution of chloride of zinc in water. 

J. M. S., of N. Y.-Your idea of hydro-populsion is not new. 
If we understand you the proposition Is to produoe, by mechanical means, 
the power to drive the screw. In other words you would 11ft water Into 
the ship, change the direction of its flow. a.nd use the column thus di-verted 
against the buckets of a turbine. Will not the power of engme thus 
absorbed be so mnch taken from tbat Wbich might be directly employed in 

driving the screw . ?  

M., of N .  Y.-You ask whether the method o f  driving ma
chinery by friction wheels Instead of belts Is suporior. You mlsunder· 
stood our statement. We were speaking of changing the direotlon of 
power as by bevel gears, for Which the bevel frlotlon Wheels arc a substi
tute, as they rUll easier and wltbout noise. We do not know If this device 
Is used in New York city, but It Is extensively employed on gun machinery. 

W. De. S., of Pa.-You are correct in supposing that a hy
draulic cylinder wbose bursting force, by the action of the pump, Is a 

certain pres,ure to the square inch, would not stand the same pressure If 
Instantaneously exerted as by tbo cxploslon of gunpowder. Reasoning 
from analogy would prove this. A Budden blow will ruptnre any substance 
which might withstand much grooter force exerted gradually, as a pres· 
Bure.  

F. C. H" ofPa.-Our advice to you is to drop your attempts 
to produce perpetual mot.ion. Any t.hes!. on this subject involVes the vio. 

latlon of th. laws of natnre, more Immutable tban those of the Medes wnd 
Persians, While we are ready to aesist all Who attempt mechanical 1m· 
provements legitimately, we oannot waste onr time or encourage a delu
sion by publishing plausible theories Which haye been over aud over again 
proved to,be without foundation. 

J. T., of Pa.-It is an old idea to propel vessels by the in
termittent ejection:ofwater at the stern. 

H. W., of Pa.-Your device for preserving butter, meats, etc. 
is we tbink patentable. 

W. M. M., of Wis.-You can include several improvements 
upon one machine or Instrum.",t in one <laveat, but not In one patent un. 
less they are all connected In their operation. Perbaps a hot wire quickly 
put around would crack olf the bottles as you desire. 

C. C., of Pa.-The varnish you need for your brass and 
plated goods is shellac dissolved In alcohol. The articles should be slightly 
warmed when dipped. The tendency of a spirit varnish to chlll or give 
a rough surface may be destroyed by adding to the varnish a little gum 
Bllndarao. all of layender. or ooncentrated ammonia. 
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W. C., o f  N. Y.-The hight to which a liquid will rise i n  a 

capillary tube varies both with the nature of the tube and the liquid. To 
secure the greatest movement the liquid must be  mohile and there must 
be an adheslo� or attraetlon between the liquid and the tub e .  Water In a 
glass tube two fifths of an Inch in diameter will rise 12 Inch. In tubes of 

different diameters, the hights of rising plus one sixth of the diameters wil 
be inversely as the diameters. The capillary force never raises the water 
so as to overfiow the top of the tube. But the top of  the tube may ter· 
minate in a siphon and thus a liquid may be carrried over the sides of a 

vesse1. Water rises in a vacuum by reason of the pressure of the air to  
about 34 feet, aud by capillary attraetlon It may b e lifted some distance 
higher. Yon need actnal experiments to  determine the precise efficiency 
of your gutta·percba tubes stulfed with fiber. 

H. E. C., of N. Y.-One pound of sulphur, by burning in the 
air, produces two pounds of sulphurous acid. Therefore, the cost of suI· 
pburous acid Is not a serious objection to Its usefulness . . • .  The orl· 

ginal. and first Inventor Is often entitled to a patent notwithstanding a pub
lication of the Invention at borne or abroad. 

C. M. S., of Mass.-The color of glass is due to mctalic oxides. 
If you take colorless tllnt glass you may give it any desired color by melt
ing with it a small quantity of the appropriate oxide. Oxide of cobalt 
gives a blue color. uranium . yellow, gold a red, and In fact ne arly all the 
oxides will give tints peculiar to themselves. The green of ordinary bottle 
and window glass is due to the oxide of iron. 

H. L. S. , of Minn.-The impression of a coin which has be
come faiut or even invisible by long wear, wlU be revived by heating It to 
a low red beat. lf the coin b e  heated and cooled several times it wlU b e  
found that the impression will show Itself in reliet, the sunk o r  compressed 
part of the coin will become thicker. 

C. S. W., of Tenn.-We understand from your description 
that under your boiler (25 reet long, return tlue) there is a fiue space 2Y. 
feet deep the whole length. This fiue space seems to us quite too large. 
We suggest tbat bV filling It up to within 12 or 15 iucbes of the bottom 0 
the boiler. the draft wlU be greatly improved, and your fuel will be burned 
more economically. 

J. lV!. 0. ,  of Ill.-For an ink powder take l Ib. nut galls, 7 
oz. copperas, and 7 oz. gumarablc. PUlverize and mix. This amount of ink 
powder wlU make one gallon of good black Ink. Two or three powdered 
cloves should be mixed with eacn pound of powder to prevent molding. 

E. R, of Vt.-The following rule applies to your case. Ex
tract the square root of tbi h ead or depth of water measured in feet and 
muitlply lt by 5·4; this gives the velocity In feet per second. Multiply this 
velOCity by the area of the orifice In feet, and you have the number of 
cubic feet which tlows out In one second. 

J. J., of N. Y., condemns the practice of extinguishing a 
I,mp by blowing down the chimney. H thcre is an cxplosive mixture in 
the lamp it is in tb,s  way easily ignited. 

J. F. D •• of Pa. , wants a good receipt for brass to be used for 
fine castings and to work well in the lathe. 1.  An excellent red brass. 
Copper 24 ibs.;  zinc 5 lbs.; bismuth 1 oz. 2. A cheap yellow brass tor turn

ing : copper 20 lbs.; zinc 10 Ibs. lead 1 oz. Melt, and stir in the lead just be

fore pouring. 

R L., of Ky.-Picric acid is used in dyeing on silk and wool 
for yellows and greens when grcat stablUty and brlUiancy are dcslred. 

S. T. R, of N. J.-Beet sugar and maple sugar when 
thoroughly refined, cannot be distinguished from refined cane sugar. 

J. G. F., of Minn.-One of the plans of testing a steam boiler 
is to nearly fill It with water, and increase the pressure by means of a pump . 
Tbe ordinary gages Indicate the pressure. It would be Impracticable to de
termine the pressure by a column of water, as you require an addition of a 
little over two feet In the hlght of tbe column, for each increase of one lb. 
of llressure. To give a pressure of 30 Ibs. In the boiler would require a 
water column of about seventy feet In hight. The diameter of this column 
has no elfect on the pressure. A pipe the size of a pipe stem would be as 
efficient as one a yard in diameter. 

The charge for 111.8M'Uon under this head la flO centl! a line. 

Wanted.-Best wool carding and spinnin� machines and 
power looms. Manufacturers send circular and price list to C. Picard & 
Co., Nebraska CIty, Nebraska Territory . 

Manufacturers of House'furnishing Goods (Hardware) will 
please send their address and Circulars to s. w. Johnson & Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 

Coil Spring :!'tIanufacturers inquired for by James R. Laurent, 
Milford, Pike county, Pa. 

Wanted.-Engine lathe, screw feeel, 10 to 13 feet bead, 24 to 
28 Inch swing. Also one �maller. Address wItb price and description, 
Henderer Brothers, BInghamton, N. Y. 

J. M. Lewis, Box 245, N ew Orleans, La., asks for a gas burner 
styled the American Gas Multiplier. Persons knowing ot It, will please 
address him. 

. .. ..  

NEW PUBr..ICATIONS. 

A NEW TREATISE ON GEOMETRY, Plane anel Spherical Trig
onometry, and Mensuration of Surfaces and Volumes · 
Accompanied by Logarithmic and other Useful 'rabIes: 
By Charles Baillairge. Quebec : C. Darveau. 

Founded on the works of Enclid, this treatise, by abridgment, substitution, 
and rearrangement, reduces the number of theorems and problems, by one� 
balf. A new and u"iversal theorem or expression is given for finding th e 
solidity of all elementary bodies, whether prisms, cylinders, pyramids, cones, 
or frustrums of either I spheres or segments thereof, wedges, etc. Also, rules 
for determining the exact volume of Irregular bodies, and the speCific 
weight of any body. This volume is in the French language, but an En!l;llsh 
translation will soon appear. 

FERMENTED LIQUORS ; A Treatise on Brewing, Distilling 
and .Rectifying of various Spirits and Vinegar. By Dr: 
LeWIS Feuchtwanger. 

In addition to the subjects embraced In this comprehensive title, the work 
treats on Hygiene, and in the concludlng portion, contains a large number of 
usetul receipts and descriptIons of new alloys employed In metallurgy, chem. 
icals used in ambrotyping, artificial guano. artificial gems, cements, inks. and 
varnishes, and other preparations usei'ul to the druggist, chemist, and me
chanic. 

NARAMORE'S UNITLD STATES TREASURY AND BANK NOTE 
DETECTOR. 

The above work is published with tlle ofilc\al sanction of the Secretary of 
tbe Treasury, by the American Photograph Co.,  of Brldgport, Ct. It Is de
signed to Supply the peollie of the country Wltb a fac simile of the genuine 
plates of the various denominations of Greenbacks and National nank N otcs, 
and thus to give them a sure protection aga.inst altered notes and counter
feits. The Amerlcal, Continental, and National Bank Note Companies, in 
whose custody the proof sheets were kept, on the receipt of the official order, 
appOinted agents to accompany the proof sheets to the artist's gallery, and 
to take account of every negative taken lrom them, not allowing the proof 
sheet. to go out of their sight for a single moment. It was also required that 
the photographs should in all cases be not more than one fourth the size of 
the genuine notes. The proof sheets are the tlrst Impressions taken from the 
plate after It has been completed, upon pure white paper, of a spongy nature, 
prepared expressly to take a perfectly clear and accurate transcript of the 
plate, 
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Improvement in Wind WheelII. 

The general appearance of this wind motor can be under
stood by the engravings, although a brief explanation of its 
parts may be necessary. It is a self regulating machine 
capable of being run at high or slow speed as may be de
sirable, depending, of course, on the power of the wind. 
The platform, A, is centered on the shaft, B, but rests 
on an annular railway, C, on the frame, on which it trav
erses, bearing on rollers. By means of a suitable vane on 
the top and end of the structure-not shown-and this rail
way it can be kept with Qne end always facing the wind. 
Fig. 2 gives an idea of the plan of the platform, and the 
arrows show the direction of the wind. It will be seen that 
the two ends of the platform are beveled off to a point. The 
paranel sides are enclosed by 
lumber, supporting the roof, 
which is of similar shape with 
the platform. In Fig. 1 the 
side nearest the observer is 
removed to show the interior. 
There are two vertical wind 
wheels supported on shafts be. 
tween the platform and roof, 
the wings or buckets of which 
are either radial or curved. 
These wings nearly approach 
and the wind acts on those 
nearest the respective sides of 
the structure. At D, Fig. 2, 
are hinged two doors, E, con
nected by levers working a 
sliding block traversing on 
proper vertical slides, as seen 
at F, Fig. 3. These doors de
flect the wind against the 
wings of the wind wheels. As 
the doors are expanded the 
wind will impinge upon the 
outer edges of the wings, hav
ing diminisned force ; while 
ae the doors are brought to
gether the wind will be di
rected to a point nearer their 
centers,thus increasing the mo
tive force of the wind wheels, 
according to the inventor. 

Motion to the horizontal 
driving shaft, G, is imparted 
through the upright shaft by 
bevel gears or any other suit
able q.evice. The regulation 
of the speed of the wind wheels 
is effected through the open-
ing or closing of the deflecting 
doors, E, which is done by 
means of the horizontal lever, 
H, and the connecting bar, I, 
which engages with the slid
ing block and by its recipro
cating upward and downward 
movement, through the me
dium of the connecting levers, 
J, opens or closes the doors. 
The horizontal lever, H, is con
nected with the governor, K, 
by an upright bar, J, and the 
governor with the wind wheels 
by proper gearing, seen plainly 
in Fig. 2. 

The operation iii! simple The 
platform is kept by means of 
the vane with the point, D, facing the wind, which, pass
ing by 1he deflecting doors, is thrown against the wings of 
the wheels giving motion to their respective shafts, connect
ed by the gearing which also !lives motion to the governor, 
and thus, by the levers hereinbefore described, opens or shuts 
the guiding doors as before shown. By these means tho 
velocity of the main driving shaft approximates a uni
formity of speed. This device was patented Nov. 20, 1866, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency by J. C. 
FI4Y, who, if addressed care of Fay & Co., 47 Pearl street, New 
York City, will furnish any additional information desired. 

A Young " Ill1'erno." 

The Iron Works at Barrow-in-Furness, by the natural ad
vantages of their position, and the grand scale and symmetri
cal simplicity of their arrangement, seem to be fitted almost 
to defy competition. They are situated on the shore, project
ing their slag constantly farther into the sea and forming new 
and valuable land as sites for workshops and additional fur
naces. Railways with improved coal and ore cars bring all 
the materials of the manufacture direct from neighboring 
mines, and minor railways on inclined bridges carry them to 
the tops of the blast furnaces. Practically unlimited capital 
applies every possible arrangement of economy in point of 
method or scale of operations, regardless of present cost, for 
the most profitable working in the long run. A reserve of 
40,000 tuns of coke is kept in stock, to guard against any 
possibility of interruption by mining accidents or strikes. 

Eleven blast furnaces are completed, thus far, standing in a 
straight line, each a gigantic cylindrical column, 56 feet high 
and 16t feet in diameter, with the base of its pedestal formed 
by a circle of massive iron pillars ; the whole united by their 
capitals in a grim porch worthy of some temple of Titans. A 
seriea of inclined rail ways carry all materials from the mixing 
aheds to the great root where they are dumped into the tiery 
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throats of the furnaces. We had thought to complete our 
picture with a rolling canopy of mixed smoke and fiame, 
carrying the dark pile to the clouds. But no : the gases are 
entirely " taken off" the tops of the furnaces, and conducted 
away to be consumed under the boilers and hot-blast ovens, 
all of which are heated solely by these waste products which 
formerly served but to darken the sky and light up the night. 

Each furnace has six twee'rs 2t to 3t inches in diameter, 
through which a "Qlast heated to 6000 or 6500 is impelled at a 
pressure of 3 to 3t Ibs. to the square inch. There are thirteen 
blowing engines, with 30 to 52-inch cylinders, and with 
blowing cylinders of 72 to 100 inches diameter and 9 feet 
stroke. Four winding engines serve the four inclines for 
charging the furnaces. Forty-two boilers, all fired with · the 
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waste gases, supply steam to the different engines. 
Each furnace is tapped every six hours, ' or four times in 

the day, and at each tapping runs off 40,000 lbs. of iron, or 
560 tuns a week-all together over 6,000 tuns-into the pig 
beds which are arranged with the same convenience as 
everything else in the system, so as not only to receive the 
molten stream direct from the furnace, but to deliver the 
product direct upon the cars that take it to market without 
so much as changing its level. A large proportion of this vast 
amount of metal is used by the Barrow Hematite Steel Com
pany, whose works are adjacent, in the manufacture of Besse
mer steel. The whole works (remarks Engineering) are at 
present in the state of rapid growth. Understood as a begin
ning, merely, we have no hesitation in saying that the 
establishment we have outlined will " do "  for the present . 

- - -
The Grave and Granary o f'  Lif'e. 

Putrefaction is probably not death but the contrary ; 
the life that follows death-a sort of resurrection. Death 
seems to be as repugnant to nature as any other loss. The law 
of conservation and conversion applies to vital as well as inor
ganic forces. M. Pasteur has shown that the animalculre into 
which not exactly the soul but the vitality of the dead organ
ism transmigrates (and so far as this Pythagoras and the Brah
mins were right after all) named mucedines and bacteria, occupy 
the atmosphere generally, and it may not be long before some 
vital relation may be discovered between them and all the re
ascending scale ' of organic powers that feed upon the air. 
These animalculre may prove the primary reservoir from which 
animal life proceeds and to which it returns. The latter half 
of the supposition appears to be already proved. Fermenta
tion or putrefaction is a vital process, reciprocally generated 
1)y and generating inconceivable millions of impalpable or
ganisms, which charge the atmosphere and are everywhere at 
work, transmuting dead organisms into elementary living ones 
-and why not passing on the vital activtty into higher forms ? 
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The pitch lake in the Island of Trinidad is one or two 
hnndred acres in extent, and consists of a penetrable 
but tenacious pitch, of uncertain depth, being too dense for 
any kind of sounding, and yet not hard enough to sustain ex. 
cavation. The pitch is mined out and shipped in large quan
tities to Europe, but closes over the chasms as fast as they are 
made, and appears to be fed from an inexhaustible " well " 
beneath the bottom of the lake. The English manufacture 
oil from it. 

. _  .. 
Telegraph Wire Drawing. 

Messrs. Johnson & Nephew, Manchester, have drawn for 
the Paris Exposition, with Bedson's patent " continuous mill; ' 

a telegraph wire rod of No. 3 
gage, 281 lbs. weight, and 530 
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yards long, direct from a single 
billet, at a single heat, without a 
weld or break. The billet, 60 feet 
long, was heated in seven minutes, 
and passed through the " mill " in 
three minutes more. The manu
facturers are now building a fur
nace of size and shape to deliver 
heated billets of still greater size, 
and thus produce still more ·ex
tensive lengths of wire for tele
graph purposes. Their ordinary 
drawing is in lengths of 80 to 100 
Ibs., at the rate of 100 tuns per 
week. 

In the patent continuous mill, 
pairs of grooved rollers are placed 
alternately horizontal and verti
cal, in a series of diminishing 
diameters of groove, each pair 
geared to r\1ll with an addition 
of speed proportioned to the draw
ing-out of the wire in length. The 
pair nearest the mouth of the 
furnace receives the end of the 
heated bar and draws it slowly 
forth, passing it through into the 
jaws of the next forward, and so 
the long tapering worm of glow
ing metal creeps onward faster 
and faster, until at last it coils it
self upon the drum at the end of 
it!' course. By the addition of 
smaller grooves to the series, it 
is now intended to make smaller 
sizes at the same heat, and take 
off any gage at will by simply di-
verting the wire to a drum at the 
proper stage of its progress. 

After passing through the mill, 
the wire is galvanized by being 
drawn at II. red heat off one drum 
and upon another,passing through 
two successive baths between the 
drums ; the first of hydrochloric 
acid and the second of molten 
zinc. It is then straightened and 
stretched by reeling off one drum 
upon another of the same size 
going two per cent faster, and 
passing, on its way between the 
two, in a serpentine manner and 
of course at a high tension, be. 
tween pius set in a straight line 
with its course. 

The wire works at Worcester, Mass., on the old plan, are 
capable of producing 3,000 tuns per annum, or 400 miles per 
weAk, of telegraph and fence wire, No. 9. In this establish. 
ment, the metal is first drawn from bloOIns to billets, then 
from billets to t inch rods, then annealed, and finally re
duced to wire by cold drawing through funnel-shaped steel 
dies, with repeated annealing between the successive sizlls. 

. _  .. 
Revolution in " Shoddy." 

It is reported that a new machine about to be introduced. in 
England ravels (not tears in pieces) all fabrics, and reproduces 
the fiber, whether of wool, cotton, linen or silk, of the length 
in Which it exists in the scrap operated on. The value which 
this utilizing process must add to rags of all kinds, may be 
partly computed from that imparted to woolen rags by the 
miserable work of the well-named " shoddy devil " (an unmiti
gated imposition upon mankind) which by tearing woolen 
rags into dust from perhaps one-hundredth to one-half an inch 
long, to be worked into the appearance of cloth, raised the 
price from $20 to $200 a tun. If the improved machinery be 
all that it is represented, garments of silk and wool will soon 
be re-manufactured nearly as good as new. It certainly seems 
as if means to this end must be within the ingenuity of man. 
The threads of the woof are neatly taken off the warp by fine 
hooked teeth of steel covering a cylinder which revolves at 
great speed, the edges of the rags being fed, not too fast. 
against it. The fiber falls at the end of the machine in long 
fleecy flakes, the warp coming out one way and the woof 
another, so that if of different material or quality, they need 
not be mingled in the product. 

.. _ .. 

BRITISH LoCOMOTIVE WORKs.-An EngJis11 paper gives a 
partial list embracing over thirty establishments capable alto
gether of turning out at leailt 1,500 locomotives annually, of 
which 1,000 are required on the English railways. 
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ADVANTAGES OF A PRACTICAL ·  KNOWLEDGE OF 

MECHANICS TO INVENT9RS. 

As there are natural mechanics so there are natural invent
ors, and yet the two are so closely allied that it is difficult to 
draw the line of distinction. The mechanic may be success
ful in his department without that peculiar faculty of investi
gation and restless desire for making improvements which 
mark the inventor. But the inventor must share with the 
mechanic in constructive skill, at least of brain, if not of 
hand. Without this he would be merely a puller-down of 
other men'R structures without the power to build, and at the 
best with only the ability to suggest improvements. 

Now it is one thing, and a comparatively easy thing, to de
tect and point out the faults in a machine, but it is quite an
other and a far more difficult thing to remedy those faults, or 
to instruct others to do it. This is the inventor's department, 
and if he has the faculty of seeing not only where the wrong 
is, but discovering the right-if he can make a valuable im
provement on a machine which before appeared complete, 
compassing all its details-he deserves the title and the re
ward. 

And it is in this attention to details as much at least, as in 
the discovery of the principles of an improvement that the 
usefulness of the inventor is manifested. Between the first 
crude conception of a machine, or of an improvement on a 
machine, and its actual successful ultimation is a long road
not seldom a rough road. It is beset with obstacles which 
must be removed, or the inventor must retrace his steps and 
outfiank then, a process sometimes involving the surrender of 
all he has already accomplished. It is often disheartening, 
but if the principle upon which the improvement is based is 
correct and the inventor has a sufficient amount of the neces
sary quality of persistence, he will in time overcome all the 
enemies to his progress and emerge from the contracted and 
gloomy ravine of endeavor into the level plain of assurance 
and the sunshine of success. 

But he should have practical knowledge as well as specula
tive genius. While he holds to his idea he must ascertain 
whether he can reduce it to practice. And to do this it is not 
always necessary that he should be thoroughly acquainted 
with that department of industry fnr the improvement OI 
which his idea is designed. In fact, many of the most valua 
ble improvements which have blessed mankind have been 
made by men who had no practical acqUaintance with the de· 
partment of the arts which their inventions have advanced. 
But the inventor must have been a practical man in another 
sense. He must have been acquainted with the properties OI 
matter and the laws of mechanics practically. Still many in
ventions which were first put forward as suggestions, have 
been made valuable by men who, not possesing the far-seeing 
qualifications of the original propounder, have by their 
knowledge of the necessary manipulations put these sugges
tions into living, active forms. 

From these remarks the necessity, or, at least, the advan
tage of a knowledge of the properties of materials and the 
uoe of tools to the inventor is apparent. If the inventor, pos
sessing what he considers a valuable idea, will, by visiting the 
shop of the mechanic, post himself in these necessary branch
es of knowledge he will find his " exceeding great reward " 
in a more rapid ultimation of his speculations into acting re
alities. We have known a natural inventor, without any 
practical experience in the use of tools or the manipulation of 
materials, to spend months in a shop doing the roughest 
work, but keepin/i his eyes open, in order to get the necessa-
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ry knowledge by which to perfect his invention. It is an old 
saying that" if you want a: j ob done do it yourself," and any 
one wh'l has been compelled to direct another how to carry 
out his own ideas, being himself ignorant of the necessary 
means to the end, knows that he must expect to be misunder
stood and to be compelled to sustain repeated failures. 

Really, there is more depending upon the details of a me
chanical improveml'nt for its success, than upon its essential 
idea. Perhaps we state the case too strongly, but from the 
experience we daily have in the examination of models, some 
the workmanship of which would almost disgrace an Austra
lian, although like Shakespere's toad, which " Ugly and ven
omous yet bears a precious j ewel in its head," they bear the 
grand idea in a villainous looking carcass, we think we are 
justified in the assertion. 

... _ .  
THE MANAGEMENT OF BOILERS--·EXPLOSIONS. 

We have received through Mr. W. P. Slensby, of New York 
city, an article on boiler explosions which contains some state
ments worthy the attention of those who have steam boilers 
in charge. Owing to the press of matter on our columns, we 
have not room for the communication in its entirety, but give 
the pr.ncipal points. 

He ridicules the idea that explosions are inevitable, and 
that they cannot be prevented. Steam is a powerful but gov
ernable element, not a mysterious or unknown power. The 
great cause of explosions, in his opinion, can be laid to the 
material, workmanship, size, and form of the boilers. A small 
boiler will withstand more pressure to the square inch than a 
large one, and a cylindrical boiler, than one with fiat surfaces, 
unless the latter is well stayed with bolts. The bottoms of 
large boilers are subj ected to from three to five pounds more 
pressure to the square inch than the upper surfaccs, owing to 
the weight of the water. 

When a portion of a boiler becomes red hot its strength is 
impaired and it is in a state to yield to a gradually increasing 
pressure and also to a suddenly produced force similar to that 
generated by the metamorphosis of a solid into a gas. When 
the solid body of the water gets below the iron surfaces exposed 
to the heat of the furnace there remains a foaming matter 
composed of about one-third water, and two thirds steam, a 
thick, saturated, moist steam, incapable of keeping the iron 
cool, but capable of being expl1nded by the heat into super
heated steam very rapidly. Thus lowness of water decreases 
the strength of the iron and increases the pressure of steam. 

The idea that if a portion of a boiler begins to givQ way 
he rupture acts as a safety valve is not correct. When the 
ron begins to go it requires much less force to complete the 
rupture, j ust as when forcing the hand through a sheet of 
strong paper, if the material be once parted, very little force 
is required to send the hand through. 

The deposition of scale preventing the water from reaching 
the iron is another cause of explosion, although the water 
may be retained at the requisite hight. 

Suddenly opening throttles w hen starting should never, ex
cept in cases of great emergency, be practiced. It is similar to 
firing a gun by letting the steam rush suddenly by at a high 
pressure into the cylinder. It there meets with an opposing 
force, and like the exploded gas in a gun, recoils with a force 
similar to that with which it struck the piston. 

Boilers should be cleaned as often as once a month, and if 
the water IS very dirty, more frequently, as the dirt held in 
solution does not pass off with the st&am, but is deposited. 

A boiler will make steam faster when the pressure is high 
than when it is low, with the same fire, so it is economical to 
carry a high pressure-even if it is not necessary to do the 
work-and to work the steam expansively. 

Steam engines running at high speeds return a less per
centage of power in proportion to the steam used than engines 
running slower, as high velocities decrease the power of the 
steam. 

Tubular boilers make steam faster with less fuel then others, 
and if properly constructed and cared for will last as long. 

The crank pin of an engine travels over one·third faster 
than the piston, which accounts for the unevenness of the 
power at certain parts of the stroke. The piston is never at 
half stroke when the crank is vertical. 

. _ .  
PATENTEES AT THE ! FRENCH EXHIBITION, 

The French minister of agriculture, commerce and pub. 
lic works, has written a letter in which he states that foreign 
manufacturers who have secured patents in France and who 
wish to introduce similar articles for exhibition, must first ap
ply for authority from him pursuant to ' law, in order not to 
lose their patent rights. 

The minister also states that a bill has been drawn up to 
authorize the issue of certificates of patent protection, which 
he hopes will be adopted. 

In regard to the question of placing the articles on exhibi
tion, the declaration of the minister confirms the views ex· 
pressed by us on page 403 of our last volume. Exhibitors 
should not only apply for permission to exhibit, but they 
should also protect their rights by patent. 

. - .. 
CREDIT. 

The Mechanics' Magazine, London, says '" Quien Sabe ' hands 
the following method of cleaning a foul gun to the American 
Railroad Journal." It should read the " SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 
The article was written for and published in this journal on 
the 22d of laot Dec., page 426. Our able cotemporary En
gineering gives credit to another railway journal for inform
ation about steel·headed rails which was originally bor· 
rowed from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN without credit. We 
do not like to have our labors credited to other journals. 
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A GRAMMATICAL PROBLEM. 

A university philologist writes us in favor of forming the 
possessive case of substantives by the addition of 's, regard
less of a sibilant preceding. Much may be said, all d abundant 
authority cited, in favor of both the modes in use : e. g., 
" Davis ' "  or " Davis's." Where the weight of argument and 
authority is thul!! divided, it is best not to dogmatize. We 
have, however, for our own part, a general aversion to sur
plusage in words, letters and points alike ; and although it is 
not half so easy as some think, to attain a perfect or even con
sistent literary correction of newspaper proof, with all its 
variety of writers and correspondents, a tendency to drop 
whatever can be spared without loss will generally be recog
nized in these pages. 

Intelligibility is the great virtue in printed signs ; and if 
" Davis' " convey the right impression as readily as " Davis's," 
and to as many readers, an abortive show of theoretical pre
cision, unattainable here at any rate, should not tempt us to 
prefer the clumsy to the terse expression, where no real viola
tion of etymology is involved.  As to the etymology, there is 
no room for dispute : as the double method is not in itself ex
pressive of any additional sound right or wrong, and both 
concur in merely preserving a reminiscence more or less 
faint of the ori ginal possessive his : as " John, his book." 
Whether we shall suppress and represent by an apos
trophe the three letters his or only the t wo letters hi, is 
but a question of taste and convenience, not of accuracy. 
If etymology absolutely requires any of the letters to show, it 
req uires all, and remands us to the full !tis in singulars and 
their in plurals. 

For a positive argument, on the other hand, the short pos· 
sessive is the more consistent. The possessives of all plurals, 
of all " common nouns " ending with sibilant letters, and of 
all proper names ending with z, are naturally so formed by 
everybody. It would be very strange to see in print or hear 
in speech ' " the brewers's committee " or " the Lelands's 
hotel " or " mechanics's tools " or "  Agassiz's lecture." We 
don't bf'lieve in following a rule as printers are sometimes 
pledged to " follow copy-if it goes out of the window :" but 
it is quite as well, cetel'M paribus, to adopt a rule that can be 
followed. To form the possessive by attaching to a final sibi. 
lant letter the apostrophe, and to all other terminations 'a, 
is a rule meeting all cases that occur to our memory, and 
generally coincides, just where the rival rule generally does 
not, with the better style of pronouncing possessives. 

-----.... _ .. 
[For the Scientific American.] 

PROBABLE INFLUENCE OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE 

LAWS UPON INVENTION. 

The boundless resources of this country and the stirring 
energy of its people have developed more improvements and 
useful inventions in any given time since 1836 than can be 
shown by any other country of the world. The records of the 
various patent offices of Europe and America establish this 
fact beyond the necessity of further proof. 

But this development of our industry ang, �kill has taken 
place for the most part during a period of light taxation con
sequent on the small expense of national government. A 
huge national debt, an imposing navy and a large standing 
army have somewhat altered matters : still we are of opinion 
that a revenue many times greater than what is needed for 
the purposes of government might be raised without any 
sensible inconvenience to the community. 

We much fear that advantage has been taken of the neces
sity for raising a large revenue, to impose a system of taxa. 
tion upon the people the effect of which is not only not to 
raise but to diminish revenue, and more serious still, to im. 
pose trammels and restrictions upon trade, agriculture, and 
manufactures, calculated to paralyze (if anything can) the 
wonderful fertility of our resources. 

But it is in the bearings of the existing fiscal system upon 
science and art, and especially upon industrial inventions, in 
which our readers-as readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
will be interested, and leaving the commercial and interna· 
tional aspects of the subject to other students, we purpose to 
inquire how the progress of discovery is likely to be affected 
by the internal fiscal system adopted by Congress . 

Let us appeal awhile to the history of England-to " phi
losophy teaching by example"-a history fertile in blunders 
from which we might so readily take warning, and let us take 
paper as an example. 

Most of our readers are aware that until late years the Lon
don Times might be regarded as almost the sole exponent of 
public opinion in England, and that excise and custom laws 
prevailed by which a tax was imposed on all paper manufae
tured in Great Britain and customs duties on all paper im
ported. 

The infiuence of the London Times had its origin in the en
ergy and ability of its chief proprietor, the late Mr. Walters : 
but it retained it when, having the governing class for its 
supporters, the very condition of its existence rendered it the 
advocate of nearly every sinister interest in the United King
dom. It owed the retention of its infiuence to the pernicious 
effects of the excise laws up�n paper, which narrowed the 
supporters of the press to the wealthy, and rendered all healthy 
competition impossible. 

The proprietors of the limes, partly foreseeing, but also in a 
degree misj udging, the consequences of the repeal of the great 
excise duties, struggled with might and main in support of 
those duties and their own monopoly, even to supporting the 
House of Lords in a gross and fiagrant violation of almost the 
only well established rule of that congeries of uncertainties, 
the British Constitution, viz : the exclusive taxing power of 
the House of Commons. 

It wae probably this violation of the Constitution by the 
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House o f  Lords which gave t o  the earnest advocates of the re
peal of the paper duties the leverage they needed to abolish 
them, and one result of such abolition was immediately seen 
in the establishment of a cheap newspaper press, many where
of are conducted with an ability exceeding that of the London 
Times (among which the London Star is a notable example), 
while many other dailies far surpass the Times in circulation. 

Under the new system the influence of the Times has sensi
bly diminished : it is now but one organ of public opinion, 
and that of the existing governing class only. This result 
was probably in some measure anticipllted by its proprietors : 
but one other result is the reverse of what they feared. As a 
commercial speCUlation it has improved : its profits are greater 
than ever they were ! 

Now what was the cause of all this ? While an excise duty 
was imposed upon the manufacture of paper, a jealous surveil
lance had to be exercised, at an enormous expense both to 
Government and the manufacturer, to prevent the surrepti
tious manufacture of paper, the only parallel to which in this 
country is the surveillance exercised over the manufacture of 
alcohol. The premises of every paper manufacturer were 
closely watched, not to protect his property from robbery, 
against which the exciseman afforded no protection, but to see 
that the manufacturer delivered no paper on which duty had 
not been paid. The manufacturer could perform Borne of the 
nicest and most delicate and elaborate processes of his manu
facture only after notice to the exciseman and under his in
speetion : a time convenient to the manufacturer, sometimes 
even essential to the success of the process and for that rea
son appointed by him, being sometimes an impossible one for 
the government officer I 

Invention was at a stand still, for who could afford to ex
perimentalize upon pulp or board on which duty had been 
paid, or to experimentalize in the presence of the exciseman ? 

:Sut within a few weeks of the withdrawal of the excise offi
cer on the repeal of the excise duty on paper, the country was 
alive ,,,ith inventions of every kind. Paper was manufactured 
from the r.efuse matter of other manufactures, of straw, of dif
ferent fibers heretofore regarded as useless. Articles of utility 
were manufactured of paper and brought within reach of the 
multitude, which but lately were the luxury of the rich. Re
prints of valuable works at a cheap rate were abundant, and 
not only the newspaper press-the great instructor of modern 
civilized communities-but paper and paper manufactures, 
have made greater progress in England in the very few years 
which have elapsed since the abolition of the excise laws on 
paper, and especially since the further amendment of the 
English custom laws, than in the entire previous period since 
the invention of paper. L. 

[From our Fqrelin Correspondent.] 
BRITISH S tEAMSHIPS AND MAXINE ENGINES, 

MANCHESTER, Feb. 22, 1867 · 

IlTAGNN1'ION IN THE MANUFACTURE-BENEFIT OF " STRIKES." 

One very important department of engineering I have left 
unnoticed hitherto, but we shall find it interesting now to 
take a glance at English steamship and marine engine c6n 
struction. At present there is a great stagnation in this busi
ness, and where a couple of years ago there was an incessant 
din of riveters' hammers, and the shipyards which line the 
banks of the Thames and Clyde were crowded with vessels in 
various stages of construction, now the yards are empty and 
the noise of hammers has ceased. This is due partly to the 
terrible financial collapse of last summer-the bursting of the 
, . Limited Liability" bubble, which had given rise to a good 
many ship building companies with too many of which the 
main obj ect was to sell their shares and who were therefore 
obliged to keel) busy whether the contracts they could secure 
would allow a profit or not, and partly also to the folly of the 
workmen in striking for high wages at a time when the state 
of business is such that to insist on these is simply to prohibit 
any work being none at all. The workingmen in many of 
the trades appear to think the masters can command an un
limited amount of money, and that this is wrongfully with
held from them, and their action is becoming such as seri
ously to interfere with business and to insure the success of 
foreign competition. If they could but see it, they are doing 
their best to deprive themselves of their means of support, 
which must always be dependent on the ability of the master8 
to compete successfully for Qrders with Continental manufac
turers. But this is a theme which, though important and 
well deserving the sober consideration of our own mechanics 
who are perhaps not always free from the same delusions, is 
hardly an engineering one, and I will therefore leave it to 
others to pursue, and offer a few r.emarks on the work which 
has been turned out in former years. 

WOOD VS. IItON-STRAIGHT OR HOLLOW LINES-STEEL. 

It is unnecessary to say that wooden ships are no longer 
"built in England, and yet the fact of this complete change 
having taken place in so few years is a proof of the rapidity 
with which new ideas are made to supplant old ones, though 
we do often complain of the slowness of progress, Wooden 
ships have one advantage over iron, and that they seem likely 
to hold for some time yet : namely, their freedom from fouling. 
There have been any number of inventions which promised to 
put iron on an equality with copper in this respect, but ali yet 
this result has not been attainej. 

In regard to the forms of vessels, there .has been in most 
cases a ,persistent adherence to the old strai�ht lines. Mr. 
Scott Russell, one of the ablest men of science that the pro
fassion can boast, has demonstrated most cl early the advan
tages of hollow lines, and has determined with complete ac
curacy the laws which should regulate the length. of the 
curved portion, as well as the other proportions of the vessel 
for ",nl req,uired r;peed i but still other fOl'lll.� prevaill �t the 

sacrifice of the speed and the economy of power required to 
obtain it. There has been but little use made. of steel as yet 
in the construction of vessels, owing in great measure to a 
degree of uncertainty as to the capabilities of that material to 
resist the alternate strains of extension and compression to 
which the sides of a ship are subj ected. There is also a doubt 
how far the greater strength of steel may be taken advantage 
of to reduce the thickness of the plates without risk of failure 
from buckling. No doubt, as soon as businesB revives, experi
ments will be made to determine all these points, since with 
the present facilities for the production of steel plates at a low 
cost it can not be long before steel will be substituted for iron, 
if not in all parts of the vessel, at least in those for which it 
is known to be suitable. 

FEATHERING PADDLE WHEELS AND WOODEN BEARINGS. 

Paddle steamers are in the great majority of cases con
structed with feathering wheels, the arms and floats being of 
wrought iron and the j ournals cased with brass and working 
in lignum vitro bearings. The saving of power by the use of 
these is conside�able, and that they have not come into use 
more generally with us must be attributed to the difficulties 
arising from the great quantities of ice in nearly all our har
bors in winter, to encounter which requires the most substan
tial form of wheel possible. And again, with the very large 
wheels and light draft of our river boats the angle of the en
tering bucket is not sufficient to cause serious loss of power. 

SCREWS. 

The advantages of screw vessels over paddles have been 
most strikingly shown since the vessels of the French Com
pagnie Generale Trans-Atlantique commenced running. The 
consumption of coal per horse-power is not found to differ 
greatly in the two cases, but the amount of horse-power or 
of coal required is so much in favor of the screw that some of 
their paddle steamers are to be altered to receive that form of 
propeller. The Cunard line have also, as we know, abandoned 
the construction of paddle steamers, while the same may be 
said of the other large companies, such as the Inman, Penin
sular and Oriental, etc. 
ENGINES-DOUBLE HIGH AND LOW CYLINDERS-ECONOMY OF 

EXPANSION. 

It is the engines, however, with which English ships are 
furnished that contribute most to their success in an economi
cal point of view, England is fortunate in that she has no 
Isherwood and no Dickerson, and accordingly the greatest 
advantage is taken of expansion in engines of substantial me
chanical construction. Messrs. Randolph & Elder, of Glasgow, 
have given their preference to the high and low pressure cyl
inder form of engine to obtain high degrees of expansion, and 
the performance of one of their engines was lately proved by 
a race, not at the dock, but for the distance of over a thousand 
miles on a regular voyage, and the consumption of coal was 
shown to be not over 2t Ibs. per horse-power per hour. 

There was II class of engines built about three years ago by 
Messrs. Humphreys & Tinnant for the Peninsular and Oriental 
steamers, also of the double cylinder type, which, though not 
proving mechanically satisfactory, were acknowledged to be 
most economical in their consumption of coal. They were of 
the vertical overhead cylinder type, and the high pressure 
cylinder was placed directly on the top of the low pressure 
one, the two pistons being fastened to one rod. The diameter 
of the former was 43 inches and of the latter 96 inches, the 
stroke being three feet, so that the expansion was fivefold. 
The steam was carried at about 28 lbs., and the engines ran at 
from 75 to 80 revolutions per minute, or at It speed of piston 
of 450 to 480 feet. Both cylinders were j acketed and the 
steam introduced first into the jacket of the high pressure cyl
inder at a temperature of 360°, or about 86° above its temper
ature ali saturated steam. On leaving the j acket its temper
ature was about 307° , or 33° superheated, at which temper 
ature it entered the high pressure cylinder. The steam was 
discharged from the low pressure cylinder into a surface con
denser and a vacuum of 27t inches obtained. To supply steam 
for these engines four boilers were employed, with three fur
naces in each, the total grate suface being but 180 square fpet 
and the heating surface 4,800 square feet, and these boilers 
working with natural draft were able to supply an abundance 
of steam for the pair of engines driving a screw of 16 feet 6 

inches diameter lind 19 feet pitch at the above-mentioned 
speed, the horse-power developed being 2,486. These results 
I have given somewhat in detail, because they show what can 
be done by a combination of good elements in a steam engine. 
I can vouch for the accuracy of the figures, as they are the re
sults of my own observations on the occasion of the trial trip 
of the Peninsular and Oriental Company's steamer Baroda in 
Stokes Bay, at which I had the pleasure of being present. 
The Meooltan,another vessel and the first, I believe, of this class, 
had under favorable circumstances developed a horse-power 
with a consumption of but it lbs. of coal. Notwithstanding 
economy, however, these engines have fallen into disrepute on 
account of their great weight and costliness, together with 
the liability to accidents from the quick motion of such heavy 
reciprocating parts. With these results within their knowl
edge, it would be difficult to convince the engineers of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Company that no economy resulted 
from a greater degree of expansion than follows from cutting 
off the steam at seven tenths the stroke. Nor does it follow 
because these particular engines were not mechanically suc
sessful that expansive working must be abandoned : for other 
forms of engine by the same and other makers are doing 
nearly as well in rellard to economy of coal and give no trouble 
in thei!' operation. The Lord Clyde, an iron-clad 280 feet long 
and 58 feet 11 inches beam, was tried about a fortnight since 
at the measured mile in Stokes Bay, drawing 23 feet forward 
and 27 feet aft. She has a pair of engines with 116-inch cyl
l.nders, 4: feet lit):'oke, And thell� worked at tlG rovolu.tions ;per 
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minute, developing 6,045 horse-power and driving the vessel 
at 13'342 knots on a mean of six runs. To supply steam for 
these engines thera are nine boilers with a total heating sur
face of 19,000 square feet and 700 square feet of grate surface. 
This dOllS not put our new sloops of the Hassalo class, with 
their 1,064 square feet of grate in the main boilers besides 76 
square feet additional in the 2uperheating boilers, in a very 
favorable light. If we allow 20 lbs. of coal as the rate of com
bustion per hour per square foot of grate in the case of the 
Lord Clyde, which is a large amount, we have a horse power 
produced for an hour at the ex.pense of 2t lbs. of coal. With 
the amount of heating surface given it is not probable that 
the combustion would be forced beyond this rate. 

HYDRO-PROPULSION. 

There have been some interesting trials of late with Mr: 
Ruthven's water, jet propeller as applied to the gunboat 
Waterwitch. The accounts of the performance of this vessel ill 

October last gave rise to a good deal of discussion in the lead
ing engineering papers as to the value of this means of pro
pulsion as shown by the trial and as indicated by theory, and 
the general conclusion aJ:rived at by those who took part in it 
was that it was very wasteful of power. Since then further 
experiments have been made and slightly bellter results ob
tained, and as the theoretical principles involved do not seem 
to be altogether clear in the minds of all, engineers are dis
posed to suspend j udgment till further trials have been made. 
The nozzles which on the former trip were placed so as to dis
charge the water into the air above the level of the external 
water, have now been arranged so as to deliver below the 
water line, thus avoiding the loss of power in lifting the water 
through a vertical distance; and no doubt checking somewhat 
the velocity of escape of the water. The idea of this propeller 
is not new, but Mr. Ruthven has given a good deal of study to 
perfecting it. It of course gives considerable facilities for 
maneuvering in the case of a vessel of war, but it also involves 
carrying a large weight of water in the ship, thereby increas
ing its displacement. For merchant vessels it could not com
pete with the screw. 

These few remarks, indicating in a general way what has 
been aimed at and accomplished in marine engineering, will 
serve �s an introduction to more detailed descri.ptions of en
gines which I hope to send you from the Exhibition. 

SLADE. 

ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 12, 1867. 
Reported. O.1flclally.for the 8c1entttic Amertcan. 

PATENTS ARE GRANTED ... ·OP. �JJ;VJJ;NTEEN YEARS, the following 
being a schedule of fees:-
On fil1ng eacb Caveat: . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . • . . . • • . • . • • • . . • . . . • . . . .  $10 On filinfr 

each appU�ation lor a Patent, except for a design . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . $15 
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. . . . . . . '10 On ling a isclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 10 
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In addition to which there are some .mall revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on alJpllcation. 

pr Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full partlcnlars of tbe mode of applyin, for Letters Patont, speclt:ying size of model required, and much 
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62,724.-DuSTING BRUSH.-Robert H. Aldrich, Northampton, 
Mass . I c�alm tl!e du�ter herein descril»ed , constructed of plumes formed bt 
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62,725.-PORCELAIN GAS BURNER.-T. G. Arnold and Benj . 
Irving, New York City. :w� claim fhe m.aklng of a '!"Iazed porcelain gas burner by perforating or 
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62,726.-HEATING STOVl'.-Wm. Bamford, Milwaukee, Wis, 
Antedated Sept. 12, 1866. 

FIrst, I claim the air heating chamber composed of an upper snd lower 
cylinder connected by one or more air :flu es, Bnd loca.ted entirely above the 
fire box, s') as to bring all parts of the chamber and fiues in contact with the 
heated. products of combustion, Bubstantially as set forth. 
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and the discharge pipe, I or E, and stove case, A, 

62,727·-CAR TRucK.-Levi Bisliell, New York City. I claIm a two-wheeled truck :in combination with a truck of tour or more 
wheels, both trucks moving on king bolts and connected together by jointed 
braces, substantially as set forth. 
62,728.-FLOWER POT AND TUB.-Jesse Booher, Dayton , 

Ohio. 
I claim the cast iron plate, A &nd n, and their .rrangement with relerenM 

��::�����f�e�: aud rods, 1" f, in the manner Bubstantially as and for the J)Ul'� 

62,729.-LIFTING HANDLE.-Purmort Bradford (assignor to 
Sargent & Co.), New Haven, Conn. 

I clalm the socket , A, formed with a vertical slot, d, provided midway wIth 
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d and arranged to operate as 

62.730.-POTATO Scoop.-E. Brown and Wm. Pool, Birming
ham, Mich. 

We claim .. s an article of manufacture a potato sbovel, A A' B, o?nstructed 
substantially as described. 
62,731.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Enoch Carleton and Eli GOBS, 

Portland, Me. 
We claim a knee joint made stiff, wben the Weight I� borne upon the leg, by 

means fJf a movable rod or bolt attaehed to the ieg, externally or Internally bearln/!." upon the heel and extendiD
f,
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the slot or catch, and the knee joint thus held stlliwhlle the welg!f,t Is borne 
npon the leg. 

We also claim the rendering of tbe knee joint stiff or limber at pleasure by 
means of a sprm!! rod and catch applied as aoove described, 
62,732.-FENcE,-Geo. R. Clark, Livonia, N. Y. 

� claim the relatlvearrlLllKoment ot �e Jolllt brao" or JlIOks, I, eel tile eell 
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tlon. or lonl/ths, B and A, when the parts 81'e con8tructed and connected 8nb· 1 tlaItv &8 described, ln combination with an auger or center bit &8 de8cribed 
stantl�lly In the manner and for the purposes herein 8et torth. for the purpose specUled. 
62,733.-BRAN DuSTER.-Isaac Cook (assignor to himself and 62,755.-0AR.-B. J. Kellam, Tremont, N. Y. Antedated 

M. Rltndolph & Co.), St. Louis, 1\'10. February 15, 1867. 
First, I claim feeding the material thIOngh a pipe, LJ and upon the rece1v· I .. lalm the construction of a balanCing oar in the manner shown and de· 

Ing head , underneath the beaters, substantially a8 set Iorth. scribed. 
I:!econd, P&8s1ng the material upwardly from the head, I, by an upward air 62 756 -MEASURING ROD -A D King Granville Corners draft drawn from the lower air f<red, K, substantially &8 set forth. , • • . . , , 
Third, The receiving head, I, constructed and operating substantiaIIy as Mass. aDd for the puro08e. set fortb. I claim an extension rod, consisting of the frame formed of the parallel Fourth, Adjusting the beater, n, to any desirable angle, by means sub8tan· pieces, A and C, connected substantially &8 shown, and the extension piece, tI!}}I1t� ¥��C���%inatlon of the beaters, n, &ad the distributing head, N, op. B, sl1dmg In the same, the whole combined and arranged a. herein set forth. 

er. ating substantlally as set forth . h th • d 62,757.-CISTERN FILTER.-Goorge W. Lampson, Waterloo, Sixth, Returning the bran from the receiving surface, f', throug e .ee N Y pipe. L, substantially as and for the purposes described. . • 
Seventh, The combination of the ftled plpe , L, head, I, distributing head, N, I claim the pans, B C D  and E, and cone, F, In r.ombinatlon with the vessel, 

lind· adjustable beaters, M, snbstantlall;y &8 and for the purposes described. A, the whole cons .. uotell and arranged lubstantially &8 and for Ihe purpose 
82,734.-BASIN.-Hugh H. Craigie, New York City. deScribed. 

I claim a stationary w&8h basin with .. horizontal Ilattened water wa;y 62,758.-MANUFACTURE OF BARS OR RODS OF IRON OR STEEL. 
...onnd the npper portion of "aid basin and outside of the gen�r"l curvature -Bernard Lauth (as5liO'nor to himself and James McCar-of the lnterior of the basln, said waterway openlng lntO thella.slll through the ) R d' P A "  d d S 2 1866 sides thereof, so as to take away the IInrplllS or overllow waier from the ba· ty ,  ea mg, a. nte ate ept. , . • 
sin as specilled. I claun bars of metallic Iron or steel treated substantIally In the manner 

I also claim forming the descending horn or overflow pipe upou the outside and for tne purpose described. of said horizontal wlliterway and ope�lng Into lihe same, a . .  pecilled. 62,759.-0INTMENT FOR CURING SPAVIN, SPLINT, ETC. , IN 62,735.-GATE.-GeO . . G. CurtISS, Rochester, N. Y. HORsEs.-Benedict Lehmann, Piqua, Ohio. Elrst, I claim III comblna�lon with a sliding fi:'te, A, the employment of the I claim the combination of the above-named Ingredients, so as to procure 
��:�ee��;��� �:��'IJ. �nJh:e��\i rnr��I� ��:nCt:. � ;::c��tlren�t �: an ointment for the purpose of curing the blemishes above mentioned. 
�ame time it Insures It. self action, �e whole arrBJl&od .. nn operating aa and 62 760.-PREPARING FERTILIZER.-George A. Leinau Phila-10�:�;ld�r:y.�!e�0��b��a���!�/�he brace, d, with the extended Inci1ned rail, ' delphia, Pa. 

' 
Bt�r.��,��"e tO��I';':.�i�':' :�3 ��rT�;:�����t�he Clip or stirrup, D, holdlng m!t�!�I:ff bt.::,ek!r:�I�i�h ':;��;k �l��,eaRd°:'n��e�tw1��hce�aii,h�Ih::'7.���� the roller, a, operating as herein let forth. Ingredients at proper Intervals of time, In the manner substantially &8 de· Fourth, The combinat,on of the sI1dmg guide, I, with gate, A, and Inclines, scribed. 
B IIit�� ���efd��Jile.aCting latch, C, employed In combination with the gate, 62,761.-ANIMAL TETHER.-Isaiah Lincoln and Aaron Pratt, 
A, as speciiled. Cohasset, Mass. 
62,736.-CANAL AND NAVIGATION THEREoF.-Horace H. We claim the device for tethering animals substantially as described. 

DaY, New York City. 62,762.-MEASURE FOR LIQUIDs.-Samuel Mainster and John 
First, I claim In the construotlon of oanals the double Incllne.d planes In F Kirkwood Thistle Md combl�lation with Iloatlng dry docks or movable ca�els, and theIr combin.... Flrst:We claim the �rrangemeht of the gates, C D In relation to eacb otber tlon WIth canals for the raIsing and transportation O. velsel. Crom one water and to the measuring vessel, A, as constructed substantially as and for the level to another, 8ubstantlsl1v as descrIbed. purposes spectfted !lecond, 1'he ratchet shafts or thoir eqnlvalent for hold� or mOving the Second, The arrangement and combination of the measuring vessel. A, lts 

:r;-;ag[e 
���: ��g�� .. �\1.?y ':.�e3eigr1���.blnat10n with Inc ed planes and supporting frame, B, valves or gates, C D L, and the standards, N, Bubstan· 

Third, The water tanks, caissons or locks constrncted with a wedge-shaped tlaHy as and for the purpose set forth. . bottom, to hold water npon " level, for passing ShIPS up and down lnc\1ned 62 763.-DuST ARRESTER FOR RAKING STOVES FURNACBB 
PI}���tub���n�':��r""t�=��a'i�,jons or locks containIng water for asslng 

, 
ETC.-John Martino, Philadelphia, Pa. ' , 

vessels up and down Inclined planes, ln combination with stationary rOYlers or First, I claim the combination of the horizontal slot, a, and door, B, or Its wheels placed In and revolving upon the bea oC the Inclined plane, substan· eqUivalent, wltb the Ilre door, or other vertical plate of a stove range or ti�Ih:� ���c����·e'lIl1.ped camels, or a detached sel!IDent or portion there. he:;g�h��b�t����bl�aWgn":.':.':in;'��':;'�;!'::ta��fi�rl>t::d��i����:��:�h', of, or both, upon Inclined planes for p ... slng the same from one angle or In· with the slot, a. substantially upon the prinCiple aud In the manner above clination to "nother, and til. combination of the wedge·shaped camels with described and for the purpose set forth. 
��:C�rb�g�e Incllnea planes when nsed to transport vessels, lIubstantially &8 62,764.-BRICK MAcmi-m.-Peter Marvin, Warsaw, Ind. 
62,737.-PRUNING SHEARS.-A. J. Doolittle, Hamden, Conn. su�:';�ittll�la� !��fg�N:�lnation of the mlxers, F, pickers, E, and molds, m, 

First, I claim the arrangement of the double·leg coil 8prlng In the manner Second, !H..e cams, X Y Z,  & ,  In combination with dies, n, molds, m, described , in comblnatlOn with the two handlell, B and D, 8ubstantlally as and gulaes, P, and rim, D, substantially as and Cor tbe pnrpose oet fortn ana de-fO�::;ld�r.t'�:����::��on oC the 100 , I , u on the one han.le, and the hook, scribed. 
• 

L upon tne other so as to operate suEstan�llY aa seHorth. 62,765.-WINDOW BLIND.-Charles G. Matchett, GreenVIlle, , , 
Oh' 62,738.-VACUUM PUMP.-Edward Dunscomb, Bosron, Mass. I claim �oiIex1ble curtain. B , provided with bands or cords E E' F I, ar. Antedated Feb. 28, 1867. ranged substantially &8 sel forth, to admit of roll1nl!; the curtain from the 

I elalm the peculiar construction of the Vacuum pump, j " that Is so com· upper or lower end at wllI. 
��:::bol::,v:s;�u����::;p��J'!f:�o�r��i:;,���e�o��s'i:'���n�WyO!� 62,766.-PLOw.-Don Carlos Matteson and Truman P. Wil-
and In manner described. liamson, Stockton, Cal. 
62,739.-VACUUM PUMP , PAN, ETc.-Edward Dunscomb, D ��gtE:r�J!'S\a,:�!�r (.:;r:�a ������rg�;. 1;8e'il:��P�e��g, B, and the offsets, 

Boston, Mass. Antedated Feb. 28, 1867. Second, The curvelmold board, F, wlt� its two complete edges, B and B', First, I claim the air Induetlon pipe, 0'\ with Its stop cock, d', applied to attached to the standar"'s as shown, and onerated substantially as and for the the alr·tight tank, Jr', for the'pury08e descnbed, substantially as set forth. pnrpose herein described. • 

a:J'���d' l ���sc��;gr�bJ'e�:rJb!d�lth the stop cock, f', &8 appl1ed to tank, /1:; 62,767.-MACHINE FOR MOLDING TIlE BACKS OF BOOKS.-J. 
Thlrd:'i aiso claim. the employment ot the ,enerator, C, In combination Kennedy Max, Springfield, Mass. with the condenser, D, and pipe. h and k, and vJl,cuum pump, j j , substantlally First , I claim tbe adjustable cylinder, D, constructed substantially &8 and as set forth. for the I>urpose specified Fourtb, I also claim In c.�mblnatlon wltb the condensing apparatus beCore Second, The )VIe of .team or the heated rods, x, Cor tbe purpose of heating described, the alr·tight tan .. ,_g, ln the manner and for the purpose set forth. the same substantially ... des" ribed Fifth. 1. also claim the comolnatlon of the condensing dome, d, and trough, Third �fhe adjnstable bed, E, operating substantially as described. ej witb pIpes, h i  Ir and vacuum pumps, '  j , e!!Sentially aa liet Corth and ex· Fourth, The combin.tlon of the cylinder, D. bed, E, sl1de., B B , and treddle, p ained. I having the rods, Jj' F, and sprmgs, K K, with the table, A, operating sub· 

62,740.-CIIURN.-John E. Finley, Memphis, Tenn. stantlally as and for the purpose seUorth. 
I Claim the combination oC the propeUer wheels, B C, with the air cells or 62 768.-BROOM BEAD.-H. B. Miller and M. P. Weston Indented arms, D D, for th!, }lUrpose liereln aet for�h. 

• 
' Grand Rapids, Mich. ' 

62,7{, -BAG HOLDER.-JJ. H. Gano, MIlwaukee, WIS. I clnlm the comDlnation with the lIaring c&8e, C, of the bars. D D, with the First, I claim a �Iatformb A, Ufrlfiht standard, B, and adjustable arm, C, In teeth. d, projectmg thr0'ifh the sides 01 the case into the broom corn, and 
c"s������X',:,�, �Yi jS�::;g: �elatfa�� ��s��e ��i,P3�ea�r����t G, In connected by set screws, E, substantially &8 described. 
oomblnation, substantia11y as and for the purpose :resorlbed. 62.769.-HARROW.-D. 9· Myers, South Bend, Ind. 

A S H dl B I clalm the arrangement of the serle" of angul,,, JOinted harroW!!. A B C, 62;742.-DUSTING BRUSB.- aron . a ey t oston, Mass. wltb tllelr respective braces and connections, when c088tructed and com· I claim the combination 88 well &8 the arrangement or the spreader with blned &8 and for the purpose set forth. 
!���::Je,;.fr: ':����:'�:t��� .:':i':rt�� :���f:, .:::t!��n�\Jfl��es�!�tl:d� 62,770.-MANUF ACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL STONE.-J ohn N a-

I also claim the combInation of the Ilnlshlng m&8ses of Ilbrous material, ex· gele, Duncansville, Pa. tending through the handle with the l1exlle arms or the same and the spread· I clMm tbe composition oC the Ingredlenta wben nsed In the quantities &8 e�, and the masses of yarns or :fibrous material arranced within Buch arms, as herein described, and placed under water under a. heavy l)re88ure, for the 6i,�"l3�� TRuss.-J osiah Harrison, Frederick, Md. pnrpose oC producing a cheap and durable artillc�al stone. 
'1 olaim the arran�ement on the Ilexlble belt A, oC the pad or pads, B lid. 62,771.-SLEIGB.-S. Henry Noble, Chicago, Ill. 

justed by means Of alIdes, D, bolt, E, and nut, E', substantially a. described First, I claim the rubber sprln/!:, I, or Its equivalent, placed In the jOint and represented. between the knee and the cross beam of a sleigh, snbstantially as and for the 
62,7 44.-TRUCK.-J ohn P. Hart, ChicatrO, Ill. P'M'f��d�eH�r:�inblnatiOn of the support, B, with the runner, A, knee, B, 

I claim the use of different sized car wbeels of tracks upon the same axles, roller, I,  and beam, C , substantially &8 described. 
::,;'g"e��� �:ir���s:.";�:��t�dh'e o=�n��'l:r::S;��e���:W'�!�� pas- 62,772.-CAR COUPLnm.-J. H. Parsons, Quincy, Mich. 
62,745.-RAIL"ROAD FRoG.-John P. Hart, Chicago, Ill. Antedated March 1, 1867. 

I claim the grooves, G, for allowing compound wheel. to pa .. throu&h the I claim the use of a spiral spring, y, and the sUde·book pin, S, or Its equlva· 
frog 8ubstantlally all set forth. lent, substantially as described. 
62,746.-PREVENTING THE LAPPING OF BELTS ON SHAFTING. 62,773.-lRoN MACBINE.-George B. Perms, Bridgeport, 

-Wm. Hayes, Fall River, Mass. Conn. 
I claim the device herein described for preventing bel1ls from lapping FIrSt, I claim �he nrrangement of tbe hollow revolving or rotating heated 

around shafts, constructed, appl1ed and operating as herein oet Corth. g,':,n8a� f:'o�e��t��'lI:� S�il"�:��a6'�·�o�:�����il:�.J���:t:��v:sm:e'��i: 
62,747.-SPRING HINGE.-Franck Herrmann, Newport, Ky. 8et forth. . I claim. First, The stationary pintle, D', bavln the notched collar, E e, and Second, In combination with th� foregOing, I c.lalm the table, B" constructed 
stop, J , In combination with the helical springs, B g', cheeks I I tmd slotten and arranged so as to draw the fl ont silloothly thereon, subotant18lly &8 here· 
eye, G, constrncted and arranged snbstantlally as herein .et torth. In deswbed. 

Second, The sqnare eye or socket, C , ln combination with the toe, d, on the 62 774.-BoOK HOLDER -Theron E Platt New Haven pintle, D', and collar, Jj; e, for the purpose herein Bet forth. , 
C 

• ' . ' , 
62,748.-BIINCH DOGs.-A. K. and H. P. Hood, Lowell, Mass. I Clal���� combination of the rack, J, the rod, F, with their socket, B, and We claim the cam spindle, c. and block, h, wben operating substantially as with the socket. B, made adjustable npon .. plate, A, the whole constructed described and for the purpose fully set forth. and arranged substantjally as described. 
62,749.-0RE CONCENTRAToR.-Morgan Hungerford, San 62 775.-MEASURING THE STRENGTH OF W ATCB SPRINGs.-

Francisco, Cal. ' M. A. Plympton, Northborough, Mass. Antedated Feb. I claim, First, A pan out In two Bnd dropped about one Inch so that the 25 1867 lowest depression shall be two Inches, more or leso, below the rldg� or angle , .  . of such concentrator snbstantlally &8 described and for the purpose set forth I claim the Wdex lever, b, m combInation with the �hamber, A, slot, a, and 
Second, 1'he slots or outlet., F F, above the \1ne ot the l!;roove arouna the pin, f, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose de· 

Inner rl)11, "" described. scribed. Thlrd, 1'he outer rlm, G\wlth stops, B B, allo the dlocharge holes, J J, un. 62 776 -MoDE OF COLLECTING GOLD AND SILVER FROM dPr the pan, aronnd the sa d outer rim, substantially &8 deser1bed and for the ' S ' W 
. 

J It R M D S purpose llit forth. WEEPINGS, ASHINGS, ETC.- . • ae, . . ,  yra· 
62 750.-CON8TRUCTlON OF STILLS FOR OIL ETC. _ John cuse, N. Y. , 

Huntington Cleveland Ohio ' First, I claim the wlthln·descrlbed process of treating sweepln,s, l1l1ngs, or 
-:J , . washings containing gold or 81lver, by exposing the same to tbe comolned I claim tbe Ilues, E J, and damper, M, or tbelr equlvalent�, arranged In re- action of a current or ele�triclty Bnd of suitable solvents or chemicals, snb. laUon to an annular Ilue. K, surrounding the b&8e of the still, and operating stantlally such as berein speci1led, or any others Which will produce the same cOnjolntly in snch a manner as to be combined with a .lngle or double fni· �ffect. nace to dllfuse a umform heat without mjury to the 011 or burning ol the still, Second Separating; goM Bnd slIver from washings, Illlngs, or sweepin"s and also to Induce a current of cold air to reduce the heated oil and still as contamin'g said metalS, by the action or aid of electrlclty, substantially as n"e-specllled. scribed. 62,751.-BoXES FOR TRANSPORTING PLANTS.-Joshua Jen- Thlr<\.. Using the bath, AJ as an electrode and as an agltator , snbstantlally 

kins (assirnor to himself and Samuel Williams) Salem as and lor the purpose set IOI·th . 
Ohio. 

'" , , 62,777.-COTTON·BALE TIE.-Gustavus Ricker, Covington, 
1 elalm a transplBDtlnll box, construoted and arranged SUbstantially as and Ky. for the purpose speoilled. I claim the plate with slot. B, having angular projections, C, '!me above and 

62,752.-PEAT MACIt:mE.-Samuel P. Jenks (assignor to Ed- ���r���':t!'3I,:>��e�g;�:.r.n oPPosite sIdes of the lIame slot, substantially a8 
ward A. Gallraith), Boston, Mass. 62 778 T B E A G R I t R b I cla!m, First, The com.blnatlon ofpockPts or boxes, plnngers and movable ' ,- RAVELING AG.--· . • • ou s one, ox ury, 

bottoms passing to the top of tb e pockets for the compression oC peat and Mass. other substances, substantlaIly as deSCribed. I claim connecting the bag leather or body to the frame, by Ilrst securing Second, The arrangement of cnrved InClined plan •• , discharging .hafts and the edge of tbe Ilexlble material In the fold of a strip, d, and then applying ears, to brln, the compressed cake of peat to tbe surface, substantially as said strip to the frame between tbe ,roove, b, and plate, I, uniting the wbole de�����'ihe arrangement ot the wIping belts and mOnS pressing by the sides tOfT:�'ier�Po�:I�tI��� ��;��:':,1�he frame, by turning down the tall pieces, 
o! and In combination with tne perforated boxes, and the squeezme or drying I ,  so as to form a tacking for the plate, C, at the corner, substantially as do-rollers to dry the mo!!s, substantiaIly as described. scribed. Fourth, The generiil combination and arrangement of the whole machine, AIso tormIng the angle, k, rounding or concentric to the corner,when con· 
constructed a.s and for the purpose 8ubatantlally as described. structed and arranged-as set forth. 
62,758.-DoOR LOCK.-David C. Jordan, Sen., Brooklyn, 62,779.--TRAVELING BAG.-E. A. G. Roulstene, Roxbury, 

N. Y. Mass. 
I claim the combination ot the botts. re'o,1v1ng disk, "Ild Catcb leverA sub. I claim the attachment ot the Ilexlble bOdy ot a bag to the frame thereof, Itantlally as desori'Ded, operatlna 81 bereln '!JIMi!led for the purpose let .orth. by Inserting the edj!e between two I1p., b d, one or both of which are formea on a strip or plate, c, riveted to tbe frame by riveta p&8slng throuo:h the edge 

62,754.-AUGER.-T. C, Keith (assignor to Joseph K. Mal- 01 tbe fte:xlble body, tbe frame and the strip or plate substantially as let 
lery), Valley Falls; R. I. fO�OI by tOrlUlIlir the corner, e, byprodUo!nl! tol41, '. lIl1d lIa� cOlJIprHBlllr J gl,a1lu the UII, aJlllUoatiOD. ur O2Iip10fllltllt ot " �elol'lnlC tlIuk. C, .ub,CIlI' the 1fIIl10, .ubatlllltlallJ III lIIuwn. an.� worlbecl, 
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62,780.-CATTLE TIE.-S. C. Rundlett (assignor to  himselt 

and Joseph Grant), Portland, Maine. 
First, I claim thl\ center screw, g, to unite the two discs when placed within th3e��d, In combination with the two discs, a and b, when tbe diSC, b, has 

th�J:t:ita"c;i�Slt�U;g;�'a'r"t�� ���!'i�I���ff��th�\�'comblnatiOn with the 
center screw, g. shoulder} m, and washer, c, on the d19C, b, for the purpose ot ailowlng the two united alscs to revolve within the rim. 
62,781.-BRICK MAcHINE.-James Sangster, Buffalo, N. Y. 

First, I claim tbe combination and arrangement of the "rms, H 1, and J, and 
the piston, G, when constructed substantially as described. Second, The grooved rollers, wben used in cOlllblnat ,on flth plain or st���� �F����n"e"::�fg� ��etE�ll:::: �::��nge mold, by means of ",hlch 
the plston ... K, as It descends, leaves the necessary velltllatioll as described. Fourth, The segment, T'. when constructed substlllltially as and for the 
P'1-'1l-�::"l: �r:f,;t�:� �:,el �:-!�d craRk wheels.T and To' wheu used to give 
the reCIprocating motion to tne preSSing piston of a brick machine, SUDS tan· tially &8 described . 
62,782. - BRICK MACHINE. - J. Nottingham Smith, Jersey 

City, N. J. FIrst, I claim the revolving annular wedge, n, applied to a brick pres" and constructed and operating substantially as an for tlle purpose herein specilled. Second, I also claim the mold c8rrl�r, H, in comblnation with tbe annular wed9:e D substantiaily as herein set forth. Third, i' also claim the plnnger,� I, In combination with the IInnular wedge, D, snbstantlaily &8 herein descrloe,l. Fourth, I also claim the combination and arrangement of the mold carrier, 
B, plunger I, and annular wedge, D, Bub3tantlally as herelu .pecilled. Flnh, I also claim the combination of the snspended bed • ..!::, in combination with the mold carrier, B, plunger, I ,  and annular wedge, v ,  substantlally a. llerein set forth. 
st��11':h� :�sge'i!:fu�:�:t\:'.:g. With cbllled cast Iron plates, r r, applied sub· 
62,783. - BoOT HEEL. - Heman S. Snow, West Meriden, 

Conn. I clBlm the combination of the heel. C, wltb Its notches, R, more or less, and tbe heel plate, B, with Its prOjection, d, when construcLed and arranged 80 as to be adjustable to different pOints, ann secured at sncb POlllt by a oprlng arranged substan�lally In the manner berein set 10rth. 
62,784.-SeCURING BUTTONS TO GARMENTS .• --Chas. F. Spencer, 

Rochester, N. Y. 
wftgl:��si�:;' d��C,jt;'n�,n�,�¥c�egu�¥�:t����';;e� w1i'�c,;\l>::l,l:: a��::'d'i�3��a operating substantially &8 and for tile purpose set forth. 
62,785.-CHURN.-W. H. Tambling, Mazo 11anie, Wis. 
�,"1fE�n,.'h�r�:aar�,e:������:����e-} gMd<;"dt��tg�"aJ':eo�i������ ��� bottom, the two being constrncted and used .. s and for tne purpose specUied. 
62,786.-CHURN.-William B. Tucker, Hillsborough, Ohio. ,I claim combining the angular d&8her blades, In alternating pOSitions, upon the d&8her arms of sald churn, sub.tantiaily In the manner and for the pur' pose herein set forth. 
62,787.-ABH PAN AND FIRE GRATE FOR LOCOMOTIVES.-D. 

Upton, and C. H. Nichols, Rochester, N. Y. First, We claim the appl1cation of the draft or Ilue plates, D, substantially In J:c':,:3,nf:,e��%��t��� �rK:�ss�a':f�a���r..�e����'l!'g,;;,g��racting plates, P, and l:l'ates, B, suDstantlally as and for the purposes set forth. 
62,788.-HOISTING MAcBINE.-Samuel Van Emon, Cincin-

nati, Ohio. 
D���o�g\���� �rthat�� PJ:;:'��v��g���ett:l� 0; r�B�r�� �:1-n:a�WJ'�:ci ol>eratlng as let forth. Secona, The provision of tbe antl·frictlon roller frame, E F G B, for the pur pose Bpecilled. Thlrij, The gravitating l!ulIey frame, P, and brake, operated m the manner and tor the purpose .pacilled. 
62,789.-WAGON BRAKE.-Aaron Votaw, New Garden, Ohio. 
F rn;l:vc.::�G�h,.'h�a��s�:�;' �ra�:jt,n.f.e�nN'fg�'r"hb�n:����:?:� tPo��1�kS, 
o::r���a'b�hth��a�e��l:v:r�, so�:��e11n�, W�!i��d \� t��etlieh;�o�e �1 In the manner described. 
62,790.-BRICK MACHINE.-John Watson, Buffalo N. Y. 

I claim the stationary pins, F and G, or the eqnivalent thereofl, when placed 
:����£��gi'i�'h0tft�3����Jl.��;�::lra:�e�tarranl!;ed as to e depondent 
62,791.-LooM.-John R. Weber, Bourbon, Ind. I claim the combination ot the lever, 16. cams, 17 and 18, w�th the hook, 19, piuion, 84, bar, 24, sprimr, 23. lever, 26, cams, 20 and 21, when constructed te operate tbe shuttle plate , frI, substantially a8 set forth. 
62,792.-CLAMP FOR CLAPBOARDING. - William P. Went

worth, Detroit. Mich. 
I claim, a.s a new article of manufacture, a clapboarding Implement, ar' ranged and opel'stlng as set forth. 

621793.-FORGING HAMMER.-Lorin Wetherell, BOllton, Mass. , 
assignor to himself and John H. Wells. FlrSt , I  claim the Ilrst pair of dies represented In Figs. 1 and 2, constructed and operating as described. Second ,  Tue tourth pair of dies, represented In Figs.ll, 12 and 18, CQnstructed and operating as described. Third, The 1lfth pair of dies, represented In Fil!;s., 15 and 16, constructed and operating as described. �'ourth, The proce .. ot forging haminers. by the use of a series of dies con· structed and operatinl! substantla.Ily in the manner specified. 

62,794.-DENTIST'S CHAIR.-Otis C. White, Hopkinton, Mass. I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of tbe bail, D, the clamp, C, and the pivoted rod, B. 
1 aiso claim the combination &8 well as the arrangement oC the bail, D, the clamp, C; the slide rod, E, and the pivoted rod, B. I also claim the combination of the ball and socket claml>, n, and the arm, 0, with either or both the rods, B E, the clamp. C, and the ball, D, the whole 

�t�,:lf����"r:.,� ���ds�e:; ����:���h:r':;���lo�� ���IIo�'S:�valents, sub· 
I also claim the clamp, 0, constrncted with the two openings, fg ,  the rear saddle, k, and the set screw, h, arranged in It substantially as specll1ed. 

62,795.-PuDDLING IRON.-Jacob G. Willans, Bayswater, 
England. 

I claim tile lining ot that part ot revolving; or reCiprocating pnddllng fur· naces, which Is expolled to friction of the Iron In the charge whilst workIng with blocks or forms cut or shaped fro.n the miaerals above described. 
62,796.-WAGON BRAKE. - James F. Wood, 2d, Cohocton 

N. Y. Antedated March 1, 1867. ' 
b�:

t
ie\��� a�J' C�t'?S;��: g::Ii:er: d���rl�!��' D, the plate, b, on the 

Second, I claim the sl1dlng prate, B , lIasp, k, ln combination with the sliding 1I01e, Aci
fork braces, a a, and tile brake blockS, I I, substantially In the manner herem escrlbed, and tor the purposes set forth. 

62,797.-CUT OFF VALVE GEAR OF STEAM ENGINE.---Walter 
Wright, Danvers Center, Mass. I claim tlle construction of ea.ch of the trapezoidal projections, I I,  with offsets or Bteps as Bet forth. to operate In combmatlon with the arms, l m and the two shafts, n 0, arranged and connected in manner and. to operate 88 described. 

1 also claim the combination and arrangement of the shafts, n 0 , the arms 
I, m and ywhen arranl!;ed In m�,!ner and to operate with the trapezoi4al pro· 
�a.:i���jI, a!'d:��1b:�. the aUXIlIary valves, G B, appl1ed to the mam slide 
62,798.-PREPARING PETROLEUM FOR LUBRICATING.-W. H. 

Young, Athens, Ohio. 
J claim the clean.inl[ of 011 by means oC an underlying body oC heated water, substantially &8 described. 

62,799. - TOBACCO CUTTER. - Charles J. Addy, Roxbury, 
Mass. I claim the combination of the adlustlng arms, E E, and setting pin, t, and holes, S 8, or the eqUlvalent thereot; with the presser, D, combiued with So Im1fe, a, and feeder, V, arranged to operate substantially as specified. I al,o clarm the above descrlbe1 arrangement of the rack, k. the pinion, I, ratchet, h, and draw .,awl, g. with the presser, D, the feeder, 0, the knife, a, orf:J��1�6:bFrta;rO(!/:1��a��edknlfe level", B, shaft, d, arm, f, draw pawl, g, ratchet, h, the pinton, 1, rack k, and the feeder, C, I claim the mechanism for varying tbe feed &8 described, such m,cbanlsm consisting of tIle bent pronl/s , g g, of the draw pawl, With the pin, p, and the ho,os, y y, arranged In the prongs, and the said arm f as specilled. 

62,800.-SMOOTHING IRON STAND.-Charlotte W. Allen, New
port, Ky. Antedated Feb. 28, 1867. 

I claim the smootblng.lron stand, consisting of the guard or rim, A B, and the screw clamp, C DI combined and arranged substantially as and fur tile pnrpose speclJled. 
62,801. - HANDLE FOR BRUSB.-Clark Alvord, Westford , 

Wis. 
8S1 ��� :te�:.yg!w':.��nll���r:,� �:r������g:p��:}."���es�r¥o;t��h a 

brush, 
62.802. - TOBACCO PIPE.-Solomon Andrews, Perth Amboy, 

N. J., assignor to Emmett Dinsm.pre, Erie, Pa" and 
Charles M. Plumb, New York City. 

enId?���� �l��:�1l�g�:u��� .!:'d �E�?it,;'!in�i.:t��n��e{e��'ii :;i::'� sented'land de8crlbed, 
62,803.-CAR COUPLING.-Richard S. Arnall, Wright City, 

Mo. 
I 01&l1li � III'fllllOlllOlll of tho 1'94, :0, with Ita 111'111 1I1lt1 pili, C, 1\114 eloll., 
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f�:rn'1?��'a�1! 'j;��� W,eg,��e����I��v�nb':l�� ��V::t'r�c[�fiJId ���lt:ra:d for the pnrpose spec1fied. 
62

i
'804.-CHURN.-S. S. Ayers, Plainfield, N. J. . cl81m tbe combination and arrangement of the dasher 0, cburn lid or cover, P"dasher handle, L, J!;ulde rod, K, pltmanJ.crank, l. fiy wheel, H, pul· ley:s and Daud, E D F, or equivalent. ana. crank, li, with each other, Bubsta.n:pally as herein shown and aescrlbed, and for the purpose set forth. 

62,800.-WRINGING M A.CHINE.-Selden A. Bailey (assignor to 
Bailey Washing and Wringing Machine Company), 
Woonsocket, R. I. 

rob!r�I, ��!r�r:: fl::����!.�������e t�a�'t.y�:a::�emire�1,�;';����t�� 
dlameter of the driving pinion, E, �reater than that of the driven pinion, F, b�:c�!:,Jo�,t��i,��i�a'l,r::,�n;� ��g�e��e��o":�:�a�V:l�b:,sEd,::,�c��e� on 
both of t�em, with tae shafts of the oppo ,lte rolls, as and for the purpose set 
fOfh�rd, The comblnatloa substantially as described, of the flanges, a, and 
hubs, b, with tbe pinions, E and F, for tne purpose set forth. 

Fonrth The springs, G Gt, and set screw, d, or other eqnivalents, with the 
journal blocks, H, operating substantially as set forth, In combination with 
lhe piniOns, E ana F; arranged and operating snbstantially in the manner and 
for the purpose described. 
62,806.-CLIMBING STAGE.-Loring J. Baker, East Machias, 

Me. Antedated March 1, 1867. . 
I claim the general construction and combination of the parts of a clhnb 

ing machine, substantially as described and for the pnrpose set forth. 
62,807.-COAL SCUTTLE,-A. Bardell and Smith, New York 

. City. 
First,we claim the combination of II body and base rlm,wlth a hottom so con· 

structed as to have a Ilang' which can be sprang Into the recess formed upon 
!�����he ���t��';,'nrh�rCO�1 t�c'f.,�W:� s�Jis�inW!f�ni�s'i:'n'l{ :�;e{h,:e��J�:: 
herein described. Second, A struck up and corrugated sheet·lron bottom B, in combination 
with the body and base rim, substantially 8S and for tbe purpose herein de· 
Icrlbed. 
62,808.-CULTIVATOR.-A. S. Barnwell, Savannah, Ga. 

I claim tbe two adjustable shares, G G, in combination with the fixed 
double share, D, applied to the beam, A, and arranged to operate in the man· 
ner substantially a. and for the purpose set forth. 
62,809.-TRAP DooR.-Samuel R. Bartlett, Detroit, Mich. 

I clo.im the combination and arrangement of the arm, 0, the rod, a, and 
the stop. b, when attacbed to a trap door, substantially as herein shown .and 
described. 
62 810.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING.-Alonzo T. Boon (as, 

signor to himself and Joseph Stafford), Galesburg, Ill. 
I claIm the composmonfor roofine: compounded from the ingredIents specl· 

fied, subStantially as herein set fOlth. 
62 811.-MACHINE FOR GRANULATING TOBAcco.-Nicholas , 

H. Borgfeldt, New York City. 
I cl81m, First, An apparatus for granulating tobacco com�osed of a closed 

�g:s:u�eo,{��e o��rt�t��:i:ri�.l�nfi��l:�:'!!,:'! f�:�ge �;,��.lJ.:'J:�I����' d, 

o 
Be���r:' ��:�ft�fiY"i�':.�3�0� :��v;nr�os:�� lo",!ih�' b, constructed and 
l1fhird, l}Jaking the SIeve, D, s�aft, C, and head, E ,  removable from the box, 

A, as and for the purpose aescrlbea. 
62 812.-0VER-FLOW BABIN.-Harkness Boyd, New York , 

City. 
I claim a stationary basin or vessel having an ordinary was�e Or discharge plug in combination with an over·fiow pipe opening into s&id vessel near the 

bottom thereof and ascending ... a siphon to the desired water level up snch 
baSin, as and for the purposes described. 
62 813.-SAw.-Ira S. and Charles N. Brown, Providence, , 

R. I., assignors to themselves and Mason Gross. . 

Bn'Ie,;�:�,: }�: fo°c����:��s��nl� cg::��s�h:���[nWt�� f�;'?:s�t\'l,�s,���;� operating together substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose above set forth. 
62,814.-WHIFFLETREE.-Melvin C. Chamberlin, Plainview, 

Minn. 
I claim the arrangement of the bars, C C D and E, ronstructed as deSCribed 

Bnd used In connection with the lever, F, and box, a, substantially as and for 
the purpose herein specified. 
62 810 . ..:.-BALING PREss.-Moses D. Cheek, Clarendon, Ark. 

I'claim the nut wheel.1 F, constructed with the hub, C, and the bored recess 
J substantially as and lOr tb e purpose set forth. 'The nut wheels, F, jllnion, L, provided with the two bevel gears, M and N, and dividing pinions, P and Q, combined, arranged and operated substantially as.f'�� ����:s, and stirrup, T, in combination with the bevel gears, P and Q, substantially as set forth. 
62,816.-BoILER-TUBE OLEANER.-John B. Christoffel, New 

York City. 
First, I claim an Improved tube clean .. formed by the combination of the 

�[t�Se��h��:�r s;��P:f:Ii �h�h��j�����V.t����lri ::�e;?e'inm�ii��� ��"a.d'fe� 
sC�����d. The combination of one or more elastic 'or flexible scra ers, G, 
with the rod, A, substantially as herein shown and deecnbed and For the purpose set forth. Tliird, The combination of the coiled spring D, or equivalent, and adjust. in� nut, F, with the rod, A, and movatile n�ad, D, substantla!1y as herein shown and described and for the purp08e set forth. 
62,817.-WINDOW-SASH LOCK.-J. K, Clark, Mount Pleasant, 

Iowa. 
I claim the connected levers, g g', in combination with the friction rollers, 

d d', movin� on Inclines, c c', in tlie shell, A, arranged and operating as ana for the purposes herein described. 
62,818.-COMBINED RAKE A:ND SEEDER.-Robert J. Colvin, 

Lancaster, Pa. First, 1 claim the manner of attaching the rake piece, J, and corn·planter devices, P and Q, to the grain drill frame, as herem described. Second, I also cl81m the adjustable bar, M, to which the hoes are attached, with the shlftlug sections Q, by which measure the machine when used for plantlne: corn or raking hay Is clear or free of all unnecessary machinery. Third, l also claim the c�nstruction of the cylinder WIth its devices, U V 'r so as to IIOW grain in dl1l'erent quantities, and plant one or more rows, as de· scribed. Fourth, I also claim thc adjustable feed board or apron, H, as combined with the h0fsper bI; which the hOPfer,lF, can be shifted without obstruction. 
atia�:mM:'

0Nc�� � ;��n���r �hed�:�e�ars In connection with their rear 
Sixtb , 1 al80 claim tbe construction of the sbiftng axles, X X, with their devices, Y Z , as arranged for the purpose of widening the drill frame, B, the proper width tor the rake. , .  
Seventh, I also claim the shifting rods,P P, tor the purpose of removing the extra Drag bars that should be aispensed with when the macbine ill oper· ating as a rake or corn plRnter. Eighth, I also claim the combination of the e:r81n drill, COrn planter, and hay rake so arranged as to be easily and quickly adjusted, as herein desorlbed and for the purposes set forth. 

62,819.-MANUFACTURE OF bON.-Anson G. Cook, Burling
ton, Vt. Fi .. t, I claim the rectifier or a]lparatus consisting of a chamber or vessel Hned with fire brick provided with recesses, a, or their eqUivalent, substan· tlallv as described. Second, The perforated cover,A', provided with the pOints or Ilanges for se�i��f�� �����s��g��e�!:'Yde����:��i�¥�::a�r��rii:.��d metal In a closed vessel or cbamber containing charcoal, or Its eqnivalent, substantially ... described. 

1Il.t°g�!rtai��:i"Jfel�me�� �f �:�gf:trgg����ra��il���ed����?anese 

62,820,-MANUFACTURE OF SOAP.-Alfred A. Constantine, 
New Providence, N. J. 

I claim the use of pine tar in Its combinations with soap Or soaps, and in the manufac�ure of soap or soaps, substantially as described. I also claim as R new article of manufacture soap made with pine tar as one of Its ingredients. 
62,821.-CALORIC REGULATOR FOR BOILER FURNACES.-J ohn 

Geo. Cooper and Edwin W. H. Cooper, Hartford, Conn. 
Ill�b�:trJ�i�I\�et�:�\r&I�;'s;,?trkl��d�ll:����e�i ��,t¥rn'a�d a�� r�r�'�' 
constructed and operating substant�IY as described, so tha� the po�tion ot the damper Is regnlated automatically by the expansion of the air or other elastic fluid in the heater. Second, The regulating chamber, G2, in combination with the heater, B', working- cylinder, G, spring rod, P, and damper, V, constructed and operatIng snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, Tbe arrangement of an adjustable piston, H'. in the regulating chamber, G2, to operate in combluatlon with tne heater, B, B', and cylinder, GF"o�r1\::n�ha�I�.:'i���,d:Jt :�� ��f8s�sJ �!�C��ginatlon with the chamber, G2, cylinder . •  G, and rod, P, constructed and operating substantially as and fo' the purpose set forth. Fifth, The spring catch,. b, and reces.�, a, In the rod , P, arranged to o�erate 
���g�:gg��d,:"lth the rod, G, and latch, W, substantially as and lor t e pur· 
e:.!;�h�h:E�rf�f�et��I�h��ea':i��������a �!��' ��i�l��'::��o"";!�:'u�l:a and operating substantially as and for the'purpose set forth. 
an"d't::'��lS�o�,i�����i!n�re� c:�d 1;;�:'�tfn�I�::s��'ri�tftyth..: ��:r¥�:t:e 
th..lli�g�K�¥'h�e�'li!�g';rs, b2 dl 12 in the furnace door, A2, in combination with the damper, V, sllde, I, shleld, e', and perforated plate, g', constructed and operating substantiallY as and for the purpose set forth. 

J cirntifit ,!mmtau. 
62,822,-FIELD ROLLER.-H. R. Crowe, Carondelet, Mo. First. I claim hiue:\ng the Irames, E and F, of the two end sections, A and:B, to each other. subsfantially as bereln shown and described and for the pur· pose s,t forth. Second, Buspending the seat, K, by means of Hnks, M or their equivalent, from the springs, L, attached to the frames, E and F, or the rOller, substan· tlally as herein snown and described. 
62,823.-MANUFACTURE OF GAS.-James Orutchett, Stroud, 

England. First. 1 claim the manufacture of J!;as for IIghtine: and heating pnrposes from pulverized or fine coal, or other carbonaceous materials Injected into retorts or ovens In small quantities, either by se"arate successive Injections or In small continuous currents, as herein described. Second, I claim the injection Into retorts or suitable ovens or chambers, of pulverizcd, powdered or small coal, saw dust, OilS, or carbonaceons materl· als by meaDS of steam supplied to SUCh retorts in separate charges or In con· tinuous currents. as herein described. 'l'hird, I cl81m the injection of suitable carbonaceous materials. as aforesaid for tbe manufactnre of J!;as Into retorts, ovens or heated chambers by separate successive injections or currents 01 means ot compreB8ed atmos�heriC air, compressed ,as, spring's or other mechanical mea.ns, as herein
p��':�r��s��!':�u��et er the interiors at such retorts be under a slight 
62,824.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Jehn Ounningham, Philadel-

phi. Pa. 
I clahn the slide, B, fitted in a slot or ojlenlng, a, in the case, provided with a knob or pulley, C, at its outer side and with a rac�'e, at Its Inner side 

�tg of�"ehe�;';.':,�'h��g� � �g:�, �:�:i. ���n"1g. I!,';:'d e���iet�'i't��;�� the case, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,820.-CONNECTING PISTON RODs · FOR STEAM A:ND OTHER 

PowEBS.-Edward P. Curtiss, Madison, Wis. 
I claim the parallelolO'ams, A A, the flanges, L Lj that support them. the ]!in, B that works on tae anJ!;nlar sides at the ,para lelograms. A A the pin, 

E, and slot, D, which moves the pin, B, to the opposite side of the piston, M, which reverses the motion, and the siot, C, which allows the piston rod, M, more stroke for the pin, B, to p ... s around the parallelolO'ams, A A, coming in contact with their ane:ular sides, forces the connecting rod, K, past the· centers, to work, substantially as herein set forth. 
62,826.-STEREOTYPE PLATE-HOLDER.-Alexander �T. De 

Puy, New York City. 
I claim, First, A block or holder for stereotype plates, construoted of sec· tlons In tne manner substantiall), as bereln shown and described. Second, The combination oflndependent or detaobed clamps with a sectional stereotype plate holder, substantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 

62,827.-BRIDGE FOR . BqiliIARD TABLE.-Thomas Dolan, 
Albany, N. Y. I claim a billiard table bridge having Its restlug or bearing surfaces for the cue for use of rolle .. , substantially as aesorlbed for the purpose specilled. 

62,828.-S0AP.- G. H. Doney and Moses �Clay, Lockhart, 
Ill. We claim the use of the IngredIents speCified in the partlcniar proportlona and manner set forth to maKe soap. 

62,829.-MACHINE FOR OUTTING THE ROLLS OF WINDOW 
BLINDS.---Lucius H. Dwelley, Dorchester Mass. First. I clahn the arrangement of the vibrating hopper, F, which receives the sticks in mass, with magazine, G, which arranges tliem In a Single column, so that they may ne delivered one at a time to a carrier or holder that con. veys them to the tool or tools that are to afterwards operate upon them, sub. st����J� r�l�gs�I1J�a�ranglng within the magazine G, Or J!;ulde, 10, at one of its ends only, which guide arranges the sticks In a line at that end 5f tbe magazine, and allows all the Inequalities in their lengths to project at the op. posite enn, substantially as desclibed. . 

ca�;i�g IJl���lrtr, t:u"b�Y���.;k �t�'::t'fJ�II�;, qp.:� g�.:n:��AIg�.with its 
Fourth, I also claim the crank, :V;;;, with Its eccent;!le, m, In combination with a slotted arm, K, and so arranged with a screw tnat when turned in a 

�!!:::,tlf6'et��;�w J:.':.f���i:�:.e�u�sl�;gafI�ra:At�c��e.Lhcel, 0, It will 
FIll'b, I also clalill matIng the saw, E, adjustable on Its arbor, D, by means 

��lf�';,sf�i,ts���:n"J .. �\;e.!:8e�f����� nut, v, with Its recess, 14, and recessed 
82,830.-CARDING ENGINE.-O. F. Fitch, Morristown, Ind. I claim. First, The conductor armed with slender pendent points pre-����'\,�"a t�: :�8��� l't.�e;�:o��e s c��M.::fng rollers, as herein shown and 

Second, The shaft, H, uprlghtsb fI, and pendent pOints, a, In combination with the condensing rollers, D D , sjlool, F, and frame, A, wnen constructed and arranged as herein set forth and for the purpose specified. 
62,831.-PORTABLE HousE.-Daniel Fitzgeral (assignor to 

himself and R. Onderdonk), New York City. 
cl��t��tt�: �h iIilJig:;�:?A;vlt,�h'1.r��;:: e�d�'3t':t��te�r:::l'a �e�al� 
�:l'n�

n
:r:���e��:.n�!U'i'� :��.[a':t�farl�d":�:ei�f s�:crg�.e, said boards 

62,832.-BucKLE.-Merwin Fowler, Wolcotville, Conn. I clahn a buckle formed of wire bOW, a, attaching bow, b and clamping bow, c, formed with e;yes, e, passlnJ!; around the wire of the 'bow, at the reo turn bends, x, as anI! for the purposes specified. 
62,833.-MACHINE FOR WASHING SAND A:ND OTHER MA

TERIALS.-David L. Furmer, Rostraver, Pa. 
The combination oftae incllned trays, A A, and stirrers, L L, constructed and acting conjointl)" substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

alr:t� �g':���t��:c�f:'�� i:e��:�el�a�ttp!r:�a����s�bitait:::il�':!"a�,!uici; the purpose set forth. 
th���:h�1i': �tn -:�rghl��:t:ftr��:s a��:,����ers��� fJ�\ c:�jr���a�h the sand without rehandling the same and without oconpylng more space than the area of one tray requires, substantially as set forth and described. The agitating screen, S in combination with stirring mechanism of a sand washer to communicate the sand and earth� matters tierore being submitted to i:: at��� ':.1r:h��tI:;''1�y;�r��n��e:uS;����a!��e:��eJJ���' gear and 
Z:.f'gl:��::��:r ci'f�[g��h :��h���\���, ��u�Y[;"'l'x�a�:��l.0r washing 
62,834.-CORN A:ND COTTON SEED PLANTER.-Charles C. 

Garrett, Dayton, Ala. 
It ���t'b: ��:dth:n�ti�le!:J��u:"ta"n"::ly�t�� �':,J1'f�rcl��n�'ii;p�es�e��r� described. Second, 1 cl81m the stirrup lever, R, and its connections with tho seed 
mA�d�, ,a.s��ii.0e��ination with the lever, 0, for the purposes and substan· 

Third, I also cl81m the harrow, C2, and Its means of attachment to the 
��:::''l."r �f1o�IJ.��,;���!�':.n a�J�':�it:��l!.B��eJ��Y�e�?nstructed in the 
62,830.-PLOw.-Lewis Gibbs (assignors to Bucher Gibbs & 

Company), Canton, Ohio. 
f, i��81:-e�nil�,geth� �"J',!, s������1IeI��:b�I�I�fi::.�a3:s�:I���.castlngs, d 

I also cl81m the'tleveled edges of the socket, J ,  With the beveled edJ!;es of the coulter. D, and the screw tiolts, k, tor the purpose ofholdlng and tighten. Iny ��� �f.:l}:.e[h:'t.��,a��:;:!ldea�:�Il<;[�Pt�1i to and with the land slde and share, substantially as and for the purpose deSCribed. 
62,836.-GARBAGE Box.-Marshall Gilbert, New York City. 

I clahn the vessel, c , formed with a ring or ledge, e, in combination with the movable grating, t, and receptacle, g, the whole constructed and applled In the manner speCIfied to form a receptacle for ashes and other refuse matter. 
62,837.-Low WATER DETECTOR.-JameS E. Gillespie, Bos

ton, Mass. 
wft�St�l�����g�IY��o:;; ����Il�.f. f, or their eqUivalents, in combination 

Second, 1 claim the combination of the pipes and springs, g f, and tank e with the whistle or a boller, whereby to rafse an alarm In case of low water; 
62,838.-HARVESTER RAKE.-William F. Goodwin, Wash-

ington, D. C. IISFlrst. I claim the gear wheels, A A1 A2 AS, and A4 shaft, B5, crank, B6 lever, D and L' and tilock, M, arranged to operate In the manner and for the purpose Bubstantlall), as described. Second, 'l'he yoke, "A7 hrod, AS, and vibrating arm. A9, arranged to operate ini�g,e¥g:'i,:�� t��e�e�f.'k11)f,s�2s'1\S!�':itt:l�Yc�!n�,s�"J�:�d post B6, with the rake, B7, attached, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose. substantially as described. Fourth, The switch, S, and tracks, T and T', BrranJ!;ed on the side of a 
:����'Jl}:��orm to operate In the manuer and for the purpose substantially 

Fifth, The rake head, B7, hinged or Jointed to the reclprocatlne: and tarn. ��a����' BO, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose de. 
Sixth, The arrangement beneath the grain platform ot the mechanism for commulcatlng motion to a reciprocating. turalng and lifting rake which operates from above, upon the platform, substantially as described. 

62,839.-MACHINE for BENDING CABLE LINKS.-R. M. Green 
Baltimore, Md. ' 

Flrst, l claim the slotted lever, D, provided with the wheels or pulleys J �;e�'t:n.�8�bfnatlOn with the former, · C, arranged as and for the purpose 
Second, The arrangement of the set screw P, with the power, C and lever, D, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein spec1i!ed. 

62,840.-FENCE.-C. S. S. Griffin.!!'. Geneva, Ohio. I claim, Flrst�e frame, A, provided WIth wires, C C� and1compensatlng 
}g�Mp� c��: an�t� tt�d,:���e�sl�e�g:rJ'.1��tion wit the brace post, D, 

Second,7cla)m in combination with the above, the'pannel, A'. oonstruoted and arranged In the manner as described. 

(MAROH 30, 1867 
62,841.-STEAM TRAP.-John Hagne, Providence, R. I. 
al cf::�b�J' l:.0�:,o':-b�1J�':;;l'ff, �h�o:�tr:;Ae�:�� ��l��f�� s��t'W� operated substantially as herein set forth. 
62,842.-DINNER BUCKET.--Joel Haines, West Middleburg, 

Ohio. I claim a victaal and provision bucket maae with a double bottom or per· manent horizontal partition to divide It into two apartments one atiove the other with a door in the side of the bucket openilig into the lower dl· 
Vlli�l�o°.:i:c:r�egl�:�b:��:r��e�sag:�����in combination with the pans Or trays. 
62,843.---WRINGER FOR CLOTHES A:ND MOPB.-Lewis Han

num, Cortland, N. Y. First, I claim the rolls B C, and links, D, arranged relatively to the arms, E2, on the shaft, E, which latter Is adaptad for being partially rotated at Will, all substantially 1n the manner and for the purpose nereln set forth. Second, I cla,m in connection with the above, the hand lever, E' foot lever, G, and connection, G' arranged substantially as and for the pnrpose herein specifiea. Third, I claim the board, D' carried on the links, D, lind arranged to serve relatively thereto, and to the rolls, B C, Which are opened and closed there· by, substantially 8S and for the purpose herein specified. 
62,844.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CHEESE BOXEs.-Thomas 

Hanvey, Elma, N. Y. �dcl�'fn�h::A.�:' :�����tPa;lyc.:'sn:����g,.and �perating in the manner 
62,840.-GRAIN REGISTER.-L. O. Hayworth, New Cumber

land, Ind. Antedated Feb. 28, 1867 • I claim the ·combination of the wheels, B B B, with ratchet center Eieces 
�i�r.;�n\�I:��t�'l �?�tt�"J't:;��'i. w:��l, ':.!'s�I\1IIJf, �a::::te� ��� J!;rooved slde bar, S, of the carriage, P, substantially as �scrlbed, for the purpose specifiea. 
62,846.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING HEADS AND BOTTOMS OF 

WOODEN BOXEs.-Edmund Hersey, Hingham, Mass. I claim havino; the edge of the cutter C, formen of -two gouge-shaped.parts, sUbStantllllly as and for the purpose shown and described. 
62,847.-CAR BRAKE.-Aaron Higley, South Bend, Ind. �Ia'i!alr.::¥�:���J:e�;,��gr�h�n combination with windlass 7, substantially 
62,848.-CORBET CLASP.-Lucian Hill, (assignor to Lawson 

M. Hill,) North Brookfield, Mass. I claim the detachable clasp for co .. ets herein descrlbe4 consisting of the parts a a, and spring b, constructed as set forth. 
62,849.-AUGER.-T. Hofstatter, Jr. , New York, N. Y. 

1 claim the countersink b, washer C, and thumb screw d, when eonstrncted r:�eWt�y;ef��fh'� :::g::������.a, of the anger A, and operating as here· 
62�800.-SELF ATTACHMENT FOR BERTHS.-Edwin Hoyt and 

Edward P. Whitney, Stamford, Conn. We clahn the device herein described ot' the arm B, and foldlnJP: step C, con· structed substantially as herein speCified, to serve as a resting place for the foot for facilitating ascent to and descent from berths in steam and other vessels and r81lway vehicles. 
62,801.-WRINGING MACHlNE.-R. B. Hugunin, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
First, I claim the arran�ment and comblnatlou of the double gear wheels 

!: ���c":llF:3 1���:.,h;��0.e (Jd:'::'�i�eg�d toggles E E, or their equivalents 
Second, I ciaim the arran�ment and combination of the stiffening bar Pd �r!�i���Tb�d�'}�r L�����pos�. :grc�e��lIars N N, and adjusting screws 

62,802.-BOILER FORM.-John S. Jennings, Medina, N. Y. 
I claim the rim f, and lips d, the donble acting screw b b', and the dowels a a. when combined with the two heads a a, the whole arranged and operating as herein set fortb 

62,803.-GoVERNoR.-Oliver A. Kelly, Slatersville, R. I. 
assi.!rllor to Lamb, Cook & Co. First I Clahn the weighted shoes F In combination with the pauls b, b' dovetahed teeth a, of tile ratchet 47 wheel B, lever G, rod H, and governor I, all constrncted and operating substantially as set forth. 

b ��,c'?"����t c�:����::�: i%��� R: ���'W,��gt�';,��� f':Ol��:uge!a�Ig oPJlrating substantially as and for the purpose described. Ttird, The yielding or self·adjusting shoes F in combination with the pawls b b!. dovetB1l teeth a, of the ratchet, wheel h, lever G, rod H, and gov· ernor I, all constructed ana operating substantially as anil for the purpose set forth. 
62,804.-W ABHING MAcHINE.-Gilson Keyes, (assignor to 

himself and F. T. Payn,) Binghamton, N. Y. I claim the oombinatlon and construction or the seeds box A, with the lever E, notched handle of the rubber B, and mode of securing the convas apron by means of the slides C C as described and for the purpose set forth. 
62,800.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETTING GAS A:ND Am.-

Joshua Kidd, London, Eng. I clahn as new for carburetting gas or air by heat at the burner for obtain· Ing light fOrming the apparatns with a heating aperture through its center, 
��':.:i����t��t�f��tl),:i&' :�:�:lb:l�h the application of 011 supplying 
62,806.-ApPARATUS FOR FORMING AN EXPLOSIVE MIXTURE 

OF Am AND HYDROCARBON VAPORS FOR USE IN MOTIVE 
POWER ENGINEs.-Joshua Kidd, London, Eng. 

ola�;��a��:::b���i�:IY;';&03:::f£:.r .t�.r����';,�t�e general arrangemenlO" 
62,807.-CORN SHELLER.-Martin, C, Kilgore, Washington, 

Iowa. 
I claim a corn sheller having a box as descrlbe<J. with jllate a, springs d, b, bar c, and mJ' device I>S descrIbed for the eJP:re.s of coos, all constructed, combined and arranged substantially as herein speelfted. 

62,808.-POTATO DIGGER.-H. J. Kintz, Greece, N. Y. I claim the construetion, combination and arrangement of the scrajler A, conSisting of the vertical side pOints a a, the central share b. extending back· ward and upward In a seml·clrclliar rldlte with its r,oint prOjecting below the leTel of the side polnt'i and the intervening shal ow scoops with concave edges c c, and gradua upward Incllnatlon between the side and central pOints operating substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. In combination with the scraper constructed and arranged as above des· crlbed. I claim the double conical sifter E, and Its cOJ!;ged driving wheel G, ojlerating.in the manner and for the purpose specilled. 
1 also claim tl)e hlne:ed adjustable and self·supportlng conductor H,provided with tbe converjtlng finJ!;ers �d the concave k, when comblnea and 

:�f��ft'l.� wltb the double conlcal s E, in the manner and for the purpose 
I also claim the special arrangement of the machine, consisting essentially 

��������:�� a!1! �!\�:�I����i,t�:e:1{ttti� :. :���I�r,l��il:a?el G, 
tho 

62,809.-TooL FOR CUTTING OFF BOILER TUBEs.-Richard 
Lavery, South Boston, Mass. First. I clahn the eccentric cutter B, ln combInatIon with the head A, con· s���';,����Y4:'��':t�: :�gl��:h:c���:\�e :::t���dcOmbination with the 

sh-¥gl:J; fif: tr: :.ear'�)�d�b��t�a�lly"�, �����Jl!,eafl�iI'�;hs�t�o��;'ntric cutter B, and�ead X. constructed and operating substantially as and for the pnrp .. se described. Fourth, The ratchet handle D, in combination with cogs g, in the head A, and with the eccentriC cutter B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,860.-ApPARATUS FOR REFRIGERATING, QOOLING A:ND 

PRESERVlNG.-Peter Lawson, Lowell, Mass. First, I cl81m an upright shBl't with one or more tables or shelves aud suitable means to revolve the same in combination witn the Interior of a refrlger· ����IK��r:��'t. s:�':i ��f;i�:,rng house or shnllar structure, substantially as 
b�.:;�n'r�"g���g:�:��i:r �irr:cit�:e f�����n��i��t��:l�nd:'�A��� and set forth. Third, The combination in a refrigerator or like structure of one or more revolving tables C. with one or mOre movable shelves M, snbstantially as pereln set forth and described. 
62,861.-LANTERN.-Francois Leclere,(assignor to himself and 

J. S. Letrerd,) Watertown, N. Y. I claim the combination of the ball F with Its eyes f, the wire G, and sprlnlt I arranged with the slotted chamber ii, operating with the lamg A. and its 
g:�:ti. �e��r����cted and arranged in the manner and tor t e purpose 
62,862.-C?MBINATION P AD-LoCK.-Austin Leyden, Atlanta, 

Georgia. First, I claim the dlsk bolt A, constructed substantially as described with 
�':l����lM�tt��b�f.:'':h':.Yf ���e��� !����.rl!::��re':£: to the other side, 

Second, I c�alm the catch C' C .. attached to the sl!.ell of the lock substan· tlally as described In combination with the disk boltA, fOr the purpose speci· fied. 
62.863.-LoCK SEAL.-Albon Man, Brooklyn, N. Y. First, I claim a seal for lock seals or other analogons purposes, where It Is Important to ke� '" record 01 the number and kind of seals used, and the times, places and olrcumstances of the use thereof by the presar"t1on of the ::� 'tfe0:o�:A� of paper with a marltlnal Register on whiCh a l'the said facts 

Second, I clahn constructing said seals varlantly so as to operate as a oheck upon counterfeiting and so that it can not be known whieh design 11 used in any given case except by the person using It and by the record. 
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Third, I claim these varlent des1Jms comhined In pass books on slips oC paper, so as to allow " permutation of the designs for further security. 

62,864.-BEEB FAUCET.-Thomas Marsh (asslgnor .to himself, 
John Balchom, and S. Perry), Smithfield, R. I. First, [ claim the faucet composed ot the two parts, l and 2, the part, ll to be attached to the barrel at any time arter the filling snd before tlie tspp ng of the ssme, snd to acl In combination with the part, 2,ln forcing ou t the common wooden plug, the use of which Is rendered unoojectlonable by my invention, and whIch it Is no part of my design to snpersede. Second, The combination of such fancet with a collar, C, sll\xed to the cask, such r,artS In combination constituting an apparatus for tapping a cask, snb· 

8�'l.\r"J���til���:�ith the apparatns described in the first clanse, a cut· tIng bit, F, substantIally as described for the purpose specified. 
65,865.-SAFETY KEY HOLDER FOR DOOR LOCK.-Franklin 

J; May (assignor to himself and J. G. Barnum), Morrisa
ma, N. Y. I claim the weighted pawl, � in combination with tf.!ate, E, operating di· :��Ild al:J':f:s��t:3.uare sha of the key, substsn lly as herein repre· 

62,866.-MEASURING FUNNEL.-George W. McCann, Spring-
field, Ohio. 

safJr:: .. le ��a�::'n!�:u�:'�.���tc;.c:.��g.8�°.t'e:c�lt:�� =Srtt;JlJe� �n�f1c:?;� sPre�iEa�¥g�e ;.fi':l:st:rd"g�,d�,ofnt��;;.'t¥natlon with the valve, C, stem, D, and CUPivA, of a funnel, when constructed so as to be readily removable, sub· Btantlal� as and lor the purpose set forth. 
fu�::i<l,ne:s':t:e�'!':;s��h�I�W';.�;.h'a �gr�t��:�O:;,t��tafg�ft.�nd nozzle 01 a 
sJr�::'b��; R���;e!,j�:f:cl'lg:et\,�o:���:�e:f We��fftTnrr�;, �h�fc:':: cajlhy'�;��dc�fut�:Ad:u�� 1:����d ������hconstrncted and arranged as Bet forth. 
62,867.-HoRSE-SHOE.-Donald L. McDonell, Detroit, Mich. 

1 claim the combination oC the Iron shoe, having a continuous !faroove In 
!�o��t�'J��f:�'iinlwtu�u'!rto��:'ifUW,;gJ.r��;�:�:fr::'gris'ti��t�de a��s:r� ranlred as described. 
62,868.-CULTIVATOR.-C. F. Megquier, Eureka; Ill. 
c.r.:'�r�ga e�:ot!�:':'���:fd�?e iIi�R:DJe�a\��e¥;.i'��e�ns�st�rs����s;f:f3! ards and the plows, H, atTaChed mar be moved vertically and laterally in combination With the plow standards, I I, pivoted to the outer sUies of the 
���'!'.eN�8t\�����efo �h� �:����;�:rS��:;I·�����:ego������t:� ��: manner snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,869.-AuTOMATIC WAGON BRAKE.-W. D. Miller, Enon, 

Ohio. First, 1 claim the axle, G, alld slotted bolster, H, ln oombl.atlon with the rollers, J, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
c�:���ge �fe�'l1�I'::��:;'����:lo� ... �ft�r���dsPlt��a%�l1ti�."lf�.:l�:r:.ln:e��g: 
I, and bolt, l>' , as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,870.-FLOATING BATTERY OR LIGHT SHIP.-John Moody, 

York, England. 
t claim tbe construction oC fioatlng lights, beacou., fioatlng batteries, and other vessels wltll radiating arms, as described, for the purpose of preserving their BteadineBS In a rough sea, as herein set forth. 

62,871.-BED BOTTOM.-Thomas B .. Moore, Bridesburg, Pa. First, I claim an Improved spring Cor bed bottoms formed by combining the spring B, having a loop or hook, b', formed upon Its upper end, with the bar, c, ana ears, D, having notches formed In their rear SIdes, substantially as herein shown and descflbed and for the purtose set forth. 
s.:t����ft'aft�easc�:�l:�gg�o����.:a��fbe�ran�I���siJe' =o:�::f���: 

B, 
62,872.-STRAINER.-Frank Morton, Kingston , Mass. 
st�a����cI��t.'�e�!ae�:��p���t�;l:�:�I,O� �!J!J� handle, C C', with the 
62,873. - BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Alfred S. Munger, 

Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
1 claim the lever catch, G formed with the foot, g, which in the act of fir· Ing I. inter�osed between the baCH: of the hammer and the ;:ostk c, or the 

g�:A���er::s!\tglti�:;:e�: .!h:n�rf�S:��:'p'::'r��:e!hJ'e:g��ea�c Ing Is re-
62,874.-TUBE GEAR FOR OSCILLATING ENGINES.-James H. 

Murrill, Baltimore, Md. 
aJdcIg:�IM::l:r���::,�,fs��s���t?.il;';.«;' fe.:.!l1';,�r�:d dl'o�rf�N::�s�,j Bet Iorth. 
62,875.-HARRow.-Geor.!!'e Ogg, Lacon, Ill. 

1 claim the manner of connectlnf the arms with each other by the bOltsl B, 
r���:rth�rr� B'."b���fc�m::y :rcftJ.c�'¥t=�nJ':sI��� c�".!N�' �::U'lJ elfected. 
62,876.-CANE STRIPPER.-I. E. and J. A. Overpeck, Over

peck's Station, Ohio. 
tl�;�W;fio��: l.���g�pM;;df�a �glf;p�a:cga��ns�ggt«;."::,::r/�sc�!'�tr� tile pill'lIose described. Second, The handle, b dl and shield, A A', ln combination with a hook and knlte arranged, substantia Iy as speclned for the purpose oet forth. 
62,877.-MACHINE FOR REMOVING BURRS FROM WooL.-Ziba 

Parkhurst, Milford, Mass. 
c��W�tl�� ������t':..?r1J�e �"a�y.y:��P!:\"o �p�:ai� ';1:v�:�:I':.' g:l!�� der thereof, substantially as and for the pnrpose specified. 

I al;o claim the combination and arrangement of one or more combs with the burring machine, so as to operate wltu the main cylinder thereof, sub· st���':}IJi:I'::�::��;fl�r���o�� ft!':ei:k���fgne�y!�n::ci combs, or either of tIlem, to the burr box so as to be movable thereWith as described. 
62,878.-PREVENTING . INCRUSTATION OF STEAM BOILERS.-

Geor�e T. Pa!'l.' Philadelr,bia, Pa. 
fr�::�ld c���e���fh:l����:����� �rb:I����;<I,n��:,,�oer.�M�tyS�:1� 
��a:���.!f:�f�!'i.to�:.1� �ie1�ic�f;\;::::i�g��'f:�fe�PI':.�00r�e O�o':I�;t��m� able means. Second The combination of the try cock, B, and the insulated brush of pOints, H, set In the bulb, G1 0r Its equivalent. when connected by a suitable conductor, K, with the shel of the 15oller. and arranged to opera.e snbstan· tlally In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
62,879.-REIN HOLDER FOR CARRIAGES.-Elias C. Patterson , 

Rochester, N. Y. 
1 claim the Improved rein holder, COlll'tructe substantially as described. 

62,88U.-FlD.-H. H. Pember, New York City. I claim the fid consisting of a series of transversely divided sections, B, of 
:���h��::£f�f:,'!,::c�eo:::�o!!t��I�:t;:et�h:&e,��t��a��l:.�r;�:���: resented and described. 
62,881.-PLOw.-Daniel Peters and John W. Pauly, Keokuk, 

Iowa. Antedated March 4, 1867. We olalm the combination of the frlotlon wbeel, H, and adjustable supportIng bar, G, with the moldboard, E, of the plow, when said wbeel and 15ar are constrncted and arranl{ed substantially as herein shown and deacr1bed and for the purpose set forth. 
62,282.-CALCULATING MACHINE.-Albert C. Pierson, Rah

way/ N. J. First, I c alm, in calculating machines presenting to the eye only the col· Umns whtch are wanted to com'l'lete tile uults, lens, etc., substantially as herein speCified, when the severa columns for each of the nine digits, With the blanl< column for the cipher, are arra::tled to be presented slmu1taneous· 
:Ke��al\��\vW:Yt:;:a�.!e ::rr��lft; gl !�����:.w���dSor"�e�g�r����� forth. Second, I claim the belt 07 sl1dlng calendar·column, E, when used In com· blnation with columns of calculated interest, or equivalent calculated col· umns, the quantities In which vary according to the number of days, snbstan· tially as and for the purpose herem. set forth. Third. I claim the combination of the bar, G, having a parallel motion, with the several columns on the rollers, B C ana c, with or without tb.ll columns, 
M or other columns, substantially as and for tne purpose specified. Fourth, I claim the sUde, I, fitted on the barl G, and ad?ted to operate In 
�g����a!�(w :�ho��3�!��e�llg���s o�oe t� b� .:I!t��ef� J.�e�n��:ug:: � tbe tens, etc., at one time, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
62,883.-MACHINE FOR BORING AND TENONING.-Thomas 

Place, Alfred Centre, N. Y. I claim the sliding carriage, D, having adjustable rack, I, adaptable stop, n, 
rl�I:.o:e!��'l:'J'to���e 0J':i;.�:� s��C\�:dtreadle, h, and operated snbstan· 
62,884.-ClDER MILL.-E. S. Purdy, Croton, N. Y. 

I claim the alternate arrangement of the teeth, a a' on the cylinders, B B', tile teeth of one C�lInder RasSlng closely between tbe ieeth of the other cylln· 
���8::C::3��:a::e��a!:! ������i:t���{alY�::�'ft l�tMe����:��� Corth. 
62 885.-STEAM GAGE.-Emmett Quinn, Washinl!ton, D. C. First, I claim the tubes Inserted In plates as deSCribed, with the channels cut therein from one tube to another, and with the cap or outer plate cover· ing the channels and ends of the tubes, as and ior the purpose descrlbed. Second, The p"""l1t:nd diaphragms between the plates with the Plun«ers toHt'l.u.jK��::n�'Pro�3e� ������o�::.::::r�b� ��:s'tl'::'a1�;r�<1e:i 

tube to the zero point on the scale, or for adjusting said zero poInt to the 
m�,r.:':;tb', ����:::'��:ri'�te,'ii'';,'';btt� Index tube by a combination of a back piece, containing 8 groove of a suitable caliber, with a glass face cemented to or clamped thereon, ln the manner substantially as described, Fifth, Tbe construction of channelB ft·om tube to tnbe ofa sIZe sufficient for the necessary opera: ion of the gage , but too small to allow of a rapid move· ment of the fiulds when preBSure Is suddeuly applled. 
62,886.-CORN PLANTER.-Leonidas M. Reamy, Kokomo, 

Ind. First, 1 claim, In the described combluatlon, the two rldgllljl" shares, c c'. ��ll���:.by the seed·dropplng drill, E, substantially as and for the purpose 
. Second, A corn planter, consisting of two shares. c c', making a central 
�'I.'f,e ��t::�g;l� ::;:J' :3',!.':J':,�'!,r':l:g ;�ts�:l{a�y .::.n�t ct,e:t'l::nt-Shi>ped 

ThIrd, In this connecfton, I claim the crescent-shaped grain coverer or rake, H. . '  
62,887.-GLASS FURNAcE.-Samuel Richards, Philadelphia, 

Pa. First I claim the furnace constructed with doors and of the width de· SCribed, In combination with tbe tapering pots, the whole arran�ed and oper· atA����J,h��l'r':."[tI'::'N�Jn\������':l't�'l��t������lI��g�c�It�;'r without the strainer, c, In the milliner and for the purpose substantially as shown and descnbed. 
62,888.-CORN PLANTER.-J osiah S. Rickel, Genesee Ill. 

1 claim tbe seed slide, G, placed· within a chamber, c, ln the tub'!! 'F, having 
a hole, d, made through it and operated by the levers or hands, '" E, ln CO'lll' blnatlon with the fixed partition, H, proVIded with an elastic pro.lectlon. I, and fiap, I, and the recess, e, with a glass, f, at Its outer side, all arranged sub· stantlally as and Ibr the purpose set fortn. 
62,889.-CONSTRUCTION OF DIKES AND LEVEES.-Louis S. 

Robbins, New York City. First, I claim the employment of a removable cap, D, subst8l1t1ally as and for tbe purfoses herein shown and described. 
InS;����'m.:'��;:'rt�� :;:'?s\�{'�:ft� �� �hi�':,.dlfn!ft g���ry�e�: or Its equivalent, 

Third, l '  claim the combination of one or more longitudinal timbers with the lower portiOns of the upright planks or timbers, substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
62,890.-ToRPEDO FOR OIL WELLs.-Edward A. L. Roberts, 

Titusville, Pa. FIrst, 1 claim the combination of the quick match, F, with the priming chsa:���" If :al�rtt�e f�J'eoJgs.:yi{°f��· rlm' �g chamber, in combination with the quick match. substantially as anlfOl .ne purposes set forth. 
62,891.-METHOD OF DRIVING WELL TUBES.-Ezra M. Ro· 

bords, Avoca, N. Y. 
1 claim the metallic case or ca\'n CtifroVided with a block or plug of zinc , c, �:tl�it%�IValent, substantially e manner and for the purpose as herem 

62,892.-TRAVELING BAG.-E. A. G. Roulstone, Roxbury, 
Mass. I claim the construction of the frame with the groove or:recess, c' .to receive 

l���� a��!�������.r g�:ri���e�Ot';;ie�h���s���ti�ft�ft��s ��'ifort'k. all being 
62,893.-FLUID EJECToR.-Joseph Ryan, St. Louis, Mo. 

Antedated Feb. 27 1867. First. I claim the method oi economlslnlr the heat produced by the conden· sation of steam In a syphon, by application thereof to one or more air cur· rents, then caused to act In combination with tbe steam eurrent or currents upon the fiulds to be raised, substantially as set forth. Second, The arrangement oftbe tube, F2, Its feed of steam and stop cock, or thclr equivalents, with the tube, f2, Its feed of air or throttle valve, or equivalents, In snch a manner that the steam ourrent shall Impart to the air current velocity and heat, and bring said air current in acting contact with 
tfoen��ciht�g:ll1�����gi��'t��: :l�����r��::�� !��8t':!nfi�ri;ra���f�g;t��a
th���:er ��:n1�P:r fie����nl:�s��n�f�\\;e !�:e"tXFo���i.on of steam by widening 

Fourth. The globes or otiier Increases of surfaces of the air fecd tube,f2, thus favoring an expansive action of air, substantially as set forth. 
c!c��h" r:3 FeOe��\����r���efr"oUJ:p� Fonhf 'u���s��e�c"����er, G, stop 

Sixt&, Tbe arrangement an�combinatlon or&:e chambers, F, the bulbs, E, with the necks.A5, and the bulbs, C and D, " hen used as set forth. Seventh. The arrangement for packing the valve rods to elfect the perfect exclusion 01 air from the vacuu� lhe same conSisting 01 a stuffiug 15ox, ar· 
�:�I{:��'tl,c.tn� ����c�.'li fiJi �nsec�J� Ss'g.���dh'o"x�� aaf�fa��S��I�� ;fn';: 
�?�!�,at������t'l::':�Ift.h����·:e�������f:£,';;'�;���ft;��a��� \':,g��� vent the leakage of the alr·checklng lluld. Eighth, The combination of the male and female screwlpart., c and c, of the valve stem, 0, with the pin, c, worm wheel, CS, worm abaft, c9, and hand wheel, clO as and for the purposes set forth. Ninth.! The joint of the pipe, D, with the root piece, D", by means of a 
11 y.', and lead cement, or equivalents, filling the space surrounding d', o bstantlally as described. 
c Wt1��rJ:�I�:�r�tb,:"�egr Bft�a�Iri'I��{e:f �:f f��g�en kernel and 

Eleventh, The combination olthe bulb, B, dIaphragm on plate, b', and drop valve, b2, as and for the purpose set fortn. 
62,894.-PLANKING SCREw.-Geor�e Savage, Jr. , Bangor, Me. 
rufi�!n�i���':e:."I.I:��I�gg��r.rl �ft��!J'�gfl��:gb�b;-�t� �Pe���� g� Its equivalent, all arranged to operate In manner substantiallY as deSCribed and shown. Second, The rollers, .. a a, In fulcrum, E, In combination with sl1d1ng cleviS, G, whereby to allow the adjustment of screw. F, substantially In man· ner as and for the purposes speclfied. 
62,895.-WAsHBoARD.-David Smith, Hartfield, N. Y. 

1 claim the combination of the hinged preBSure board and lever, C e, hand rubber or rubbers, f, and rod or rods, g ,wlth the washboard, A, arranged and operating substantially as and tor the purposes described. 
62,896. - DAMPER. - James Smith and Samuel C. Brown, 

Richmond, Ind. First, We claim a conical or bell-sbaped damper, constructed and applied snbstantlaW; In tne manner set forth. 
.J:����'sub�f��r.:Il;"a�l����Mlf:ntl:��t� CJ�Yf,�:: s:rk,:c:.amper and 
62,897. - PUNCHING 1\'UCHINE. - Oliver Snow (assignor to 

the Meriden Manufacturing Company), West Meriden, 
Conn. 

eJd��:!���::,oE��'!,�g����:::��! PI�xtiPth�,¥:����e ::gt1:ltg:ep�rpa�� specified. 
62,898.-CULTIVATOR.-Alexander F. and T. M. Stansbury, 

Louistown, Ill. We claim the slotted shoe or bearer, F, the double trees, K and G, tbe 
���:��'p� .... :��gsd�e�6i":b'!,F��d:�tf�:;E�es, J, all substantially as and for tbe 
62,899.-CHURN.-B. B. Stanton, Scott, N. Y. 
shi&�a{r, :J.�hc��r!'rl:�i"h���r��.r'�;�:-':c:�rs: �s ; �,::� A���e:c ��� structed and used In the manner substantially as .peclfied. 
62,900.-METHOD OF ATTACHING HOES TO THEIR HANDLES. 

-William H. Startzman, Big Lick, Va. I claim attacbing the handle, C, having Its lower edge wedge shaped to tbe hoe, At by mhBns of the weWte�Bha.pecf eye, B, tongued cap, D, nut , E. and bolts and nuts, F G, as herein Shown and described. 
62,901. - ApPARATUS FOR MAKING EXTRACTS. - Abraham 

Steers, New York City, assi�or to himself, Henry L. 
Elder and S. H. Kennedy, Philadelphia, Pa. First, 1 claim tbe revolV1llg brush , F, In combination with the still, A, and COil, C, constrncted and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, The 1l0atlng rake , G, ln combination with the still, A, constructed Bnd operating substantiallv as and for the purpose set forth. 

62,902.-HAWSE-PIPE STOPPER.-J ames Stewart, Bangor, Me. 
tl o�:��� t!��;,: s':i6�t����A';�°.t'e;;r�e�".:r;� sK�:n�' when arranged 
62,903.-REvOLVING TABLE.-James Stewart, Bangor, Me. 
. 1 claim the combination of table, A, desk, D, and arm, k, ln manner sub· stantlally as shown and specified. 
62,904.-HARRow.-Svan Svanson, Sweedepoint, Iowa. 

i claim the frame, a, carrying the toothed rollers, B B B, adapted to be reversed and drawn along the surface of the ground by the top side becoming the bottom, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
62,905.-CHURN POwER.-Henry Swarthout, Altay, N. Y. First I claim the a'rangement of the roller, E. lever, F ,  and pivot box, C, 
:�gn�U:'� :��e��it :. sfe�cl:r;1i. and for the purpose oC changing the Incl1· 
8!:�1gr !i���g��e�el���ec1i!:�� weight, K, when made and appl1ed 
62,906.-IRONING MACHINE.-Joseph W. Thorp, Sanbornton 

Bridge, N. H. I claim the compound levers, e h g, provIded with handle, d. �e end of the levers, e el belng pivoted to barf c, Which Is connected to swinging arm, D .  by a swlve jomt, aud the end of evers, g f.' being connected to lhe �ides, a 
:r,:n::fs�g�:��lr;:"d�.;t�g�':kl�\�� :::.:.�e s��c�i!��be 

w 
ole op· 

62,907.-BooTS AN» SHoES.-George W. Tolhurst, New York 
City:. 

1 claim the counter,D, heel, E, shank, .E aDd I!!lde :D.auged strips, G, made of olle piece or metal, in Ule IIIl1nner delCril>ed tor the purpole specified. 
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62,908.-'-KNOB LATCH FOR DooRs.-Albert W. Upton, Lowell, 

Mass. 
1 claim the combination of the InClines, a a, and tbe projections, c c, on the rear end of the latch bolt, B, and the horns, e e, on the tumbler, A. with the sliding arbor and knobs, the whole arranged to operate snbstantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 

62,909.�LIFE PRESERVING RAFT.-C. W. Wailey, New Or-
leans, La. 

wft���� �rJf.� E[ee�:glnt; r��te����:;:'�;0��e�0':�\�8��Oc'!,P�et�t���I!e�ta 
��r�:IU�gent,��c�� � � '6�wiihht:��t8 .Put� d�'lj!�J'l�b�oJ:,�dJ'�n1,; ti� al?arranged and constructed as speclficd for the purpose herein before set forth. 
62,910.-MITER BOXEs.-W. S. Wheeler and S. E. Bickford 

(assignors to S. E. Bickford and F. Flanders), Franklin, 
N. H. We claim the guide frame E, so hung and pivoted to a standard A, that It can be swung around an axis vertical to tbe work, and also inclined to the said vcrtlcal axis whereby tbe proper direction can be given to the saw to cut a miter or a bevel,!,r both simultaneously, substantially as set forth. We also claim l'rovimng the frame E, with an index or Indices for fixing or adjustlnf, lts pOSItion around Its vertical niB or at tbe required Inclination 

�':[urv',!.'I��r ��c�a�i�:l' J�vrg:'F�:al�g�riI:ltf :J!'.\'Jt:m�sr��ms'?b��a'i1re:8} �: set forth. 
62,911.-CAR STARTER AND BRAKE.-John Wiley, 2d, South 

Readin.!!', Mass. 
I claim the slIde E, provided with the oblong openl? a, and cylindrical 

. �i��eg�fr��dl:ll���e���'Y' I�Ylaf�;'\,�afI,ccm�n!. .. nd"�i��P..B�fl����� all are constructed and arranged to operate as herein set forth for the pur· pose specilled. 
62,912.-CAR BRAKE.-John H. Williams, Somerville, N. J .  

1 claim the drum, I, lever, K ,  spring, T ,  chains, H. J and N, when all are constructed and arranged as bereln set forth for the purpose specified. 
a�Jc6'g:l�J�t"'fr::Y8::::�nt';:fn�h�, \'i.v'iiom"1iI��ft��c�fh c��nsp��I."'-:�s8ng, 
tantlally as described for the purpose soeclfied. 
str�i[.3ll�: �':.':I' ��WIil p����:�t3�s:Jt�l�e brake chain and arranged sub· 
62,913.-PEN HOLDER.-Orin O. Whitherell, Plaiston, N. 

H. assignor to himself and J. B. Bracket, Lewiston, 
Me. 

I �lalm the application of the ton1iue or Ink retainer to tbe pen and Its 
����I�I!g ��:p��u�er:� Jnm��:ake���I�:f c:::.tK. be movable and adjust· 

1 also claim tbe constraction of the pen carrier with the depression or notch, a, and the terminal slots, b b, arranged toeether and in It and for the reception and holding of an Ink retainer to operate with tbe pen as specified. 
62,914.-TILE AND PIPE MACHINE.-Richard Woodcock, 

Joliet, Ill. . 
First, 1 claim the self revolving core sbaft, c, ln the hollow shart, b. 

tll�e���tJ'eh:'lif��Jt'"oldl�n�1i:��Jie t�tireO��I: E::f:::ag[. receiving the 
Third, A combination of t�e self revolving core shaft, c, tile main Abaft, b, .... d the receiver, i, when used and operating sllbstantially as described. 

62,915.-COAL SCUTTLE. - D. Wright and W. A. Kirby, 
Auburn, N. Y. First, We claim the use of a llp or fiap as a part of tbe coal scuttle and In 

�gt��:�le��fgbt�ha,M�� ��':!1��1 ��nr�;:t�n�I;�r��if or:h:p:����eeA�: of tile , cuttle. substantlalliD in tbe manner described. 
a�oe';���S��it:'d�nner of a xing tbe said lip to the scuttle, substantially as 
62,916.-MoDE OF ApPLYING MEDICINES AND REMEDIAL 

AGENTS, AND AN APPARATUS THEREFOR.-Jolm :Allen, 
}I.D. ,  New York City. First. I claim the pecnliar constrnctlon and arrangement of the apparatus for administering vapor baths, snbstantlally as hereinbefore descrloed, and for the purposes set forth. Second, Thel.ecullar construction and arralljement of the bath armor, No. 

koc.r; a����od e;1b���t����fh c:r!� fr��t, �gg�;';�ll�:a 'l:':��b�lo!.; d'lj!gr���%�a!�fbl��,f;;g,.0:�3e!:g!t�. pipes, combined and arran ed with the apparatus, substantially as descrl�ed, and for the purposes mentFoned. Fourth, Tbe gasoline stove, or other suitable device, tlie heat of whIch can be readily graduated, In comolnatlon witll a boiler or retort for generating V"j�t'"�,f¥';.!���b����ro�u�lai':�:�le:e��sgflp��cup, with water In It, lamp 
:g�J'���':;n"J'¥��lt��I��:��::,I�ta��J.aporizlng apparatus, substantIally as de· 

Sixth, The Introduction Into a boiler or retort, of medlcl1ies which are solu. 
t�,A�J;it';i o�rJ;rJ�l'.t:'�f :'�;.;'Ero;����J:I�o�".i�:n d:rc".:'ri'�sI�:�U�"fr: mate) and 10J'lde of potassium, together or separately, and their compounds or equivalents for convertlog them Into vapor, substantially as herelnbeforo described. and for the purposes set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
2502.-GALVANIC BATTERY.-Edward A. Hill, Chicago, Ill. 

Antedated April 9, 1862. Patented August 18, 1863. 
tI�ec::n� n�:a����I��l�ga:.��a��nFo���������:e�a:�:�lfi"e�' and the posl· 
2503.-PRESERVING FRUIT, MEAT AND OTHER SUBSTANCES.

Nathaniel S. Shaler, Cambridge, Mass. Patented Oct. 11 
1864. First, 1 claim the preservation oC animal, vegetable or other matter nable to decay In the ordinary 'atmospherlc air ann temperatnre br means of car· 

�.ig�cs�g�a'f."c"e:��b�t�:t'i��Y;���a:��f:���:e'\n �ff�t;':�et¥o'h��latlvelY to 
fr�ee���fug'i��a��'fu�Oa,:�Ii'��a':.so�f�fr��\:�lJ��h�bc����ica8�.r:.!:�'¥':u% Chamber through or so In contact with the surfaces of tbe refrigerating ap· 
g�����s::l �8���r�lc�����::' {� :� s';.'t��:;'n�r.:i�y ',!.'so:��r�i8. be frozen or 

Third, Also tbe preservatory as constructed of one or more dumb walters or elevators D, or the equivalent tbereof, tbe gas chamber A, the gas refriger. atlng apparatns E, and the gas circulating apparatus, the whole being ar. ranged and combined substantially as and so to operate In manner and fol' th;.g:��Sr :r.�c�i:t::n carbonic acid gas as a means 01 preventing or arre.t. 
�fn�caVe ml�':l�tlhO�Uvc�f��bt� �:t�'ic1i.�r�l�?:fnP���!."J� �fr c��lft.; substances to be preserved are placed and kept therein for this purpose. 
2504.-SUBMARINE TUNNEL.-The American Submarine 

Tunnel Company, New York City, assignors of Joseph 
R. Miller. Patented Aug. 2, 1853. 

I claim the coustructlon arrangement and formation ohubmarlne and sub. terranean avennes, by means of cast Iron sections united togethC'l' bY fianges and bolts, in tbe manner and for tbe purpose herein described. 
2505.-METHOD OF EXTRACTING CREAM FROM WHEY.-Kilian 

Egger, South Cortland, N. Y. Patented Sept. 25, 1866. 
I claim tbe process above described for- cxtractlng the cream from the whey, substantially as specified. 

2,506. - TOBACCO PIPE.-George W. Francis and W. L. 
Woods (assignors to W. L. Woods), Washington, D. C. 
Patented April 11, 1865. We claim. First, A tobacco pipe, having an inverted bOWl, with the stem . or vent at the top. and the opening at the bottom, substantially 8S and for the uses and purposes as above described. 

w�tCft�'il.iil�f�:,I� ��b��:�U:ai�g:�c�Pb�J,Bftg���bined wIth the cap, C, 
Third, We claim tlie coulcal bowl, B, combined wIth the case, A, substan' tlally as described In fig. 2. Fourth , We claim the bowl. B, sol id or In sections, combined with tbe cap, 

�;':C�b��� vent, D, substantially as and for the uses and purposes, as above 
2,507.-MoDE OF PREPARING ANIMAL MATTERS FOR USE AS 

A FERTILIZER.-Amor Smith, Cincinnati, Ohio. Pat
ented Jan. 1, 1867. 

aJi�:l":n�����"'!�'ls�fn�bg? t��o�«;::::rpg��f��:I�foJ�� !rei!.����lesgrr::l hard parts, from decomposition by sul:ijecting the same to pressure atter being bOiled, substantlnlly as and for the purpose set torth. 
2,508.- CONSTRUCTION OF BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES, AND 

THE PREPARATION OF MATERIALS FOR THE SAME.-Wil· 
liam Terwilliger!.)'Villiam H. Terwillis:.er, and John S. 
Lockwood, New Y ork City. Patented J uly 24, 1866. We claim, Flrllt, The alternating of Iron and steel, welded tOl{ether In plBt6lf ors����J� ����!c!�: �f:e;dr::elrg� S.!::'als��.!lU.,'i����.�;Ot'lf,,��:s;'f a solution of borax and saltpeter (or tbeir chemical equivalent. for welding purposes) , In paint form, laid on the surfaces to be united, by being then beaten to the g�J'�:'���J'�fil�:��il o�:rt"'J'��o:;;d:�� rolled under great preBSure, 

Third, The alternating of kon and steel plates or bars, united or welded bl 
t�: i':� �t:�����ff.�o:����.:fr.,��s��a£�viu��T���:gonaTe��e be 

DESIGN. 
9,595.-MILITARY MO�T.-JOhn S. Armstrong, Prairie 

du Chein, Wis. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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H O W T O  O BTA I N  
PATENTS .  

����fl1�\Sy�� �:�h������ed����nl5.agreement or con-
ar Remember that we (MUNN & CO.) have branch of· fic8e in Washington, and have constant access to all the public records. We can therefore make for you any kind Qf 8earch, or look up for you any 80rt of in,orrnation in 

ESTABLISHED 'T'O INVENTORS AND OTHERS. HARDWARE AND TOOLS. -t-, -,-1842.  A J WlLKINSON & CO 1842. otlce 18 hereby given that the members of a Commis-No. 2 Wa.shington street. Bost.on: Mass., ¥��8.s��ting under the authorIty of the Secretary of the 

The first Inquiry that presents Itself to one who has made anr improvement or dh;covery ilii : " Can I obtain a 
���:,�gi�ge��tigjrn�ro:�:je���d,St�:t tERl��:i���i��� Pat- Offer a superior Stock of Tools. In which may be found of the sb' will meet In the dty "fNew York at the O�ce Dangor Squares ' Center and Universal Squares ' U. S. t t perVlst(!b Inspe�or of St�amboag, No: 28 Pllle Acales ; Prot,rartors. j �ennier Callipers ; Thread G:1ge.8 ; �h�e�nr��:��f:xam�tRnMg a��!J;;!,-t�pril prltoxunfo, fohr 

rn��n��m l!tJ)Oa��ri�:ti��Cto�a: �:>�7e:;t ���h�Y c���i:: 
In:fri"Mgements.-_The general rule of law is, that the prior patentee is entitled to a broad interpretation of his 

r��iru�en1roen�cgF��fo�naIl��eni�sdt����i�: t�eeibne�d tg� 
�:���:sPaa:g!t i�a���lr:t�a;�in:llo�na�����B ���;:��l 
�g�t· �tgd;e��g!�e.sal}g�iCit;i��Sepa��tigEi����att�eu�rid 

Surf:tce and combInatIOn Ga�es ' Stubbs' Fine Tools, I t f ' " � e mer s 0 sue Files, Drnl Wire, and Cast Steel j' Morsss' Twist Drills. b�76�e ��ns 0 a l1te·savJng character as may be brought Sockets, and Chucks ; Lathes-20. 28. and W·in. beds. with S 'd I em·t· '11 . 
sioner of �atent,s. An application consists of a �f.odel, 
�Ji��li-��'e�i�����r�l�lPt't:�l���ll �Fs�Cbftec�g�:ve!�riT;:: efforts of the inventor to do all this business himielf are labor. 

or without foot In. otlon ' Ha-nd Tools for t. urning · Addis A t:i nven Ions Wl embrace BoUers ot Steam-engines, Carvin/:l: Tools ' Monk's'Molders' Tools ' Pond's Carriage n ncrnstators, Safety-va.lves, Steam-gaugei, WaterTools; Bailey's Iron Planes; Wilkinson's PollBhed Planes :auf:�i::e�rin& Ap�aratus, Life-boats, witti detacning (unequaled) ; John Martin's Files. Agents for Horton's, . Pfnve • c., c., c. 

Bf��i��11nri��1��, �;Ci�S8us:an;r g�a�e:�O�e�k �h�a;iEe�f per::wns experienced in pa.tent business, and have all the work done over again. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If the pa.rties consultc(l are honorable men, the inven. ,or may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 

Having aceeeR to all the patents, models, public records, drawings, and other document" pertaining to the Patent Otllce, we are prepa.red to make examina1Ions, and give opinions upon all Infringement questions, advice as to the 8�ope an(i ground covered by patents, and direct with 
d���� iiIrN�:lcItf.����!�l�����':�� connected. Ad� 

Clmsliman's, and Slache's Chucks ' Pattern Letters ; for thent�rs may appear in person b�fore tpe Commission , Rolled Brass German SUver and Wires ' Wellington P . 7ose of explailling their mventJOns j but no exMills Emery: Emery Cloth, Emery Wheels ; Chests of pen.es wll be allowed nnder any circumstan<;.es. Tools all 'lzes etc. etc. H. l\loCU�LOCH, 
Thelr reputai;�n for a full assortment. superior quality, WASHINGTON· D C Mar��l�c���ry.of the Treas'1�Y3 and aU the new Inventions, will be fully I)ustamed. Or- , . ,  , .  ders promptly filled. 18 6eow 1"HE PRACTICA�RAUGHTSlVIAN. 

'l'HE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSlHAN'S 
�nft�i�e t�futl�f{t�:��!ciroE;O���Arur��0�t;�I:ct ahi� :lght •. We (MUNN & CO.) have been actlvely engaged In the bUsines!!! of obtaining patents for ov(�r twenty yea.rs-near� 
Iy a quarter of a century. Many thou$ands of inventors have had benefit from our counsels. More than one� third of all patents granted are obt.ained by us. 

io��;a:t��f�ih °l���s$l60x��n�no�t����c:r�'i!l;e,tl�� l��ig; Involved. 
RICHMOND' S Empire Conical Bran Duster and Bolt. Adjustable while running. Warranted the best in use or no F'ale. For Circular ana Price List, acldress [13 6eow*] JAB. RICHMOND, Lockport, N. Y. 

Bo0li: of �NDUSTRiAL DESIGN, and Machln;.t's and Engllleer 8 Dl'awin� Companion,; forming a complete course of Mechanical Engineermg and Architectural Drawing. From the F'rencll of M. Armengaud the elder, Prof. of Design in tlIe COllservatoire of Arts and Industry, parlsl and MM. Armengaud the younaer and Amoroux, Civ 1 Engineers. Rewritten and arl'a'nge-d Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 

When an apElication is found to conflict with a cavest, 
�tii��V[�t��es��ll�'rie�p�R��tign��t�!�e a���i��f:r�t��� m��� ���l����sratlon of an interference, a day will be WANTED-N ew or Second-hand self-setting Shingle·sawlng Macbine. Address with de· sC" lption or Machine, price, etc., J. C. SHMUCKER, 1* J Kokomo, indo �f!�:�il��� f��������,i�ti�ri� t�&�:,oor �e :�:l;ebtt�:'fg� letter. In all ca�;es they may expect from us an 'wnest opinion. For such consultations, opinion, and advice we '(nake no charge. A.pen-and-ink slcctch, and a d-esCription of the invention should be sent, togethcr with stamps for 

r���rbJ'g�i��e. Write plalllly do not use pencil nor pale 

r�e�h!O�eilr���ir t�;e t:�:?nth �n�r:n���t�rofl��risee� must be in the oroce on the day of hearing. . If either party wishes a postponement, either of the day for clOSing the testimony, or of the day of hearing, he must, before the day he thus seeks to postpone is past ehow by affidavit, a sufficient reason for such postpone� ment. 

with additional matter and plates selections ti'om and examples of the most usefUl and generally employed mechanism of the da!.. By WIllIam Johnson. Assoc. Inst. C. E., Editor of ' The Practical Mechanic's Journal." IlJustraied by nftv f0110 steel plates and fifty 
Ail bUHincss committed to our care, and all consulta-

��e��' Mui�t:Y(;��,8grt!r�1to::��l� Y�?z:.ential. Ad-
Extensionl!l.--The applicant for au extension must file is petition and pay In the reqnlsite tee at least ninety days prior to the expiration of his patent. There is no power In the Patent Office to renew a patent after It llas nee expired. The preliminary business to extend a pat-nt sllould be commenced at least six months prior to the 

expiration. Many valuable patents are annually expiring which might readily be extended, and, lf extended, might prove the eource ofwerJth to their fortunate possessors. All the document.s connected with extension@ require to be carefully drawn up and attended to, as any failure discrepancy, or untruth in the proceedings or papers is liable to defeat the application. In case of the decease of the inventor. bis administrar tor may apply for and receive the extension : but no ex· tension can be applied f<l-)r or granted to an assignee of an Inventor. Parties desiring extensions will address MUNN 
{#; CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

RehlifilueH.--A reissue is granted to the original pat entee, his neil'S, or the assignees of the entire interest, when by reason of an insufficilint or defJctive specification the original patent Is invalid, provided the error has arisen from inadvertence, accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive intentioFl. The general rule Is, that whatever Is really embraced In t.he original invention, and so described or sbown that it 
might have been embraced In tho original patent, may be the subject of a reissue. Reissued patents expire at the same time that the original patent would have done. For this reason, applications fo\' reissne will be acted upon immediately after tbey are cdrnpleted. A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent for each distinct part of the invention COlllprehended in his original application, by paying the required fee hl each case, and complying with the other requirements of the law, as in origmal applications. Each division of a reissue constitutes the subject ot a 
:���ri�t;�����������d i�e:��C�!':is����e aEdri�� �����: m��l!eE�c�li��cOI�l!v����l�rft �r le����'e may be granted, l�.;'t��� other divisions shall have been postponed or re-
is ��:e-�St� ���Jf�:2ft���1f,°��a1s��������f�Wl!I�Jt:: strlcted in the Bame manner as in original applications. But in all such cases, after the action of the Patent Office 
]1 as been made known to the applioont, if he prefers the pay tent originally granted to that which will De allowed b the deClsion of 1he OfIlce, he has the privilege of abandoning the latter and retaimng the old patent. The document.s required for a Re.issue are a Statement, Petition, Oath, SpeCification, Drawtng�. The offiCial fee is 
$00. Our char�e, in simlfle cases, is $30 for preparing and 
fs��·�sd�t�y �o taip�i::l' for bt;\ho:�����se�fil�:�a'��t. Re
�flllT��:��e��l ����rCat� P;���:t�at�����xn�: !��i��t uahle patents have been several times reissued and subdivined. Where a patent is infringed and the claims are doubtful or defective, it is common to apply for a Reissue with new claims which shall specially meet the infringers. On making application for Reissue, the old or original patent mnst be surrendered to the Patent OtHce, in order that a new patent may be issued in its place. If thQ origi-
��sf�!eRltr�i:�e��;!itl�o:ln3a�I[�:�g tft���s�� t�� �;��l: us to prepare a Reissue, the applicant should send to us the onginal patent, remit as statcd, and give a clear statement of the points which he wishes to have corrected. We can then immediat.ely�rocccd with the case. Address 
r.¥Wexteg�nc:l:���alnl��-lej:u1�rk. We have had 
Cre���:�;;:;li8 ������f1ii�s u:e�i{;g�r��:i��::lr;� 

The management of Interferences iB one of the mo!'.t im-
{)�;ate;'�� t}�� i�tt�iiti6e;t��n trii��fe:����-;>:�embo"ctS��:i:: and dependent upon the time reqnired. Address all let;.. tel'S to MUNN & CO .. No. 87 Park How, New York. 

Our Book of Instrnctions, containing the Patent Laws Official Rules 150 engravings, valuable tablei for calculations, and fuil Instructions concerning the cost of patent!!!, method of proeeedure, forms for assignments, 
" rxd�T��tafr�fte�� (':r!.�����)�. 

It:IUNN &; CO., 

om,," In waShlngto�,oc�1.P;ra�:�li; sfr��2:ork City. 

American Inventors should bear in mind that, RS a gen. eral rule, an invention which is valuable to the !)atentee n thIs conn try Is worth eq ually as much III England and some other foreign countries. In England the law does not protect the rIght of a forelgu inventor as against the first intro.ucer of an invention from abroad. }�ortwenty years past the great majority of patents taken out by Americans in foreign countries have been obtained throngh Mnnn & Co'. agency. Patents are secured with the utmost dispatch in Great Britain. France, Prussia, Belltlum, Russia, Austria, Ita.ly, The Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, Australh.a.nd other forei�n countries. Models are not required, but the utmost care and experience are necessary in the preparatlon of applications. Patentees who intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to us fer a Pamphlet of full advice. Address MuN'N & Co . • No. 37 Park Row.N. Y. 

The value of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as 
an advertising medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater than that of 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 
all the States and Terrttol'ies, and i8 read in all 
the principal libraries and reading rooms of the 
world. We invite the nttention of those wlw 
wish to make their business known to the annexed 
rates. A business man wants something more 
than to see his advertisement in a printed news
paper. He wants drculation. It" it is worth 25 
cents per tine to advertise in a paper of three 
thousand dreulation, it i,� worth $2.50 per line 
to adt'ertise in one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVEltTISING. 
Baek Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 
Baek Page, for engravings. _ . . . . . . $1.00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a line. 
Inside Page, for engravings . . . . . 60 cents a line. 

THE CARV ALIIO STEAM SUPERHEATER MANUFACTURiNG COMPANY. 

FOR SALE OR LICENCE ON ROYAL-ty. A new wrench ; Munn & Co. @ay " 'tis the best we have �een." Patent just ordered to ISsue. Address S. S. BARNABY, Macon, Ga. 
LEVIATHAN STUMP & TREE PULLER Patented August 14, 1 866. 
Fii���sr$�rl� fr!'�;;g�tir�rie��e�:�:� Jti���ffl:C���� beSides several Prizes at the Cour.ty Fairs. It bas never failed. As I own more territory than I can manut"acture 
���itt1';,�1 :�� t';�':'�J.t��mbeJ.o�t�M1fil¥'EL��� de· 13 lJ DetrOit, Mich. 

WAOOd.cuts. A new edition. 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  $1 00 

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER !-No bnsiness man should be without a portable print. In� office !  75 per cent can be saved by doing your own . pnnt1.llg. Send for a circular of the best, chea�est, and 
di·��� dura�i� rJ'ta�: l.'i!}i'UMf8'& �}l':�����e��R. td-

mon" the contents are :-L1near Drawing, Definitton!!! and Problems, Plate I. Applications1 D�8J(J'ns for Inlaid Pavements, Ceilings, and· Balcomes Plate II. Sweeps .... Sectlons, and MOldlngsj Plate III. Elementary Gothic � orms and Rosettes, P ate IV. Ovals Ellipses Parabolas, and Volutes, Plate V. Rules and 'Practicai Data. Study of PrOjectIons, Elementary Principles Plate Vi. . Of Prisms and otber SOlids, Plate VlI. Rules and PractICal Data. On Coloring Sections with Appll. cations-Conventional Color�t Compotlition or Mixture o.f Colol'l!, Plate X. Continuation of the Study ofProjee_ tl.ons-Ufole of Sections-detalls of machinery, Plate XI. SImple applicatlonS-8plndles, shafts, couplings, wooden patterns, Plate XII. Methoa of constructing a wooden model or pattern of a coupling. Elementary tt.ppl1cations -ran� and chairs for railways, Plate XIII. -Rules and Practlcal Data-Strength of Material, Resi�tance to compression or crushing force, Tensional Resistance Resistf���� i� ��!¥��i. Resistance to torSion, Friction' 01' sur-

LAFLER' S NEW IRONCLAD BRICK Machine nmkes two kinds of Brick from the BRIDe Machine, viz : Common and Pressed. For descriptive circular n.ddre�s J. A. LAFLER, Inventor and Manufac-turer, Albion, Orleans County, N. Y. 13 2* 
TURBINE WATER WHEEL, VALEN-TINE & CO., Ft. Edward N .  Y. This Is thoroughly proved a firet-elass wheel. New improvements,prices moderate. Agents wanted In every Co. Circnlars gratIs. 18 (* 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. Prof. H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, Is ready to furnish the most recent methods of manufacturing Vinegar by the slow and quick processes, with and without al� cohol, directly from corn. Also, process to manufacture 
�}n:f8�;i:: �f;:����.id lad��:!llation of WOOd. Methods 

1*1 New Lebanon, N. Y. 
To SOAP MANUFACTURERS. Plans of Factories, drawl�! of apparatus, recipes to prepare every kind of 1yes, and the folIowing soaps :-
�g�ga�t�li����;le��¥ra�����e!ttgl�rca��' l���y:��' all�a.��s�es, lIme., a��d.,"i.1i:t"Nss"l��E�PJhemlst, 1] New Lebanon, N. Y. 
PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force to Piston Blowers, and a perfect SUbstitute for both }'an and Pistons-runntng more easUythan either. Adapted for Blast, and Cupola, and Heating Purposes, Forges, Steamellips, Boilers. Ventilation, etc56 etc. Prices accord-�':,!f.;:' sizes, ranging from $�.t�.$�TJRf.E�i�'Ir for Cir· 

lJ tf ] 72 Sudbury street, Boston, 'Mass. 
TOSEPH C. CLAYTON, 

d COUNSELLOR-AT-LA w, 
ADVOCATE IN PATENT CAUSES, Intelligencer Bmlding, Washington City, D. C. 13 10' 

WHITON' S PATENT CENTERING Machines for centerin� all sizes of Lathe work a very useful tool for machinist,. Also, J,athe Chuck. 
�nhe.:'���8:;�t�rl�)birom 3-in. to �'ll!: �'knFi,��,made 

We.t Stafford, Conn. Cuts and description sent on application. 13 2 

FORD'S TIMBER CLAMP-FOR SE-
i curing the feet ofnprights ln erecting bulJdlngs. By this simple and cheap device the feet of the upright. on a frame building are securely held in place in ·the act of raIsing and until secured above. It dispenses with the 

����de�� ���'P�;�ictl:;s8 a��e cfi.l�u�:�g:%d��8:lipping i8 
1] E. G. FORD, Delphos, Allen Co., Ohio. 

The Intersection and Development of Surfaces with AppllcatloIlJl.-The Intel'l!ectlon of Cylinders and Cones prate XIV. The Delineation and Development of Helices' Screw., and Serpentlnes. Plate XV. Apf,lIcation of the helix-the constrnctlon of a staircase, P ate XV!. The IntersectIon of FJurfaces-appUcatiGnS to stopcocks Plate XVll. Rules and Prac'ICal Data-Steam, unity 01 heat, hea·.lng su r face, ca1culatJon of the (limensions of ��:�e:8�' dimensions of fire grates, chimneys, safety 
The Stndy and Construction of Toothed Gear -Involute, cycloid, and epicyclald, Plates XVIII. and' XIX. Involute .... Flg. 1, Plate XVhI. Crclold, Fig. 2, Plate XVIIl. ..,;"ternal epicyclold, described by a circle rolling about 8 fixed Circle, inside It, Flg. 3, Plate XIX In_ ternal epl�ycloid, Fig. 2 Plate X.X.  Delineation of a rack and pIllion In gear, FI\I:. t Plate XVIII. Gearing of 8 w?rm, wIth a worm·wheel, j<igs. 5 and 6, Plate XVlII. Cylmdncal or Spnr Gearing, p.&.� 1!::lX. Practical delIneation. -of a couple of SPUl-.,.. hb610, Plate XX. The Delineation and Construction 01 Wooden Patterns for Toothed Wheels, Plate XXI. Rule. and Practical DataToothed gearing, angular and circumferential velocity of wheel., dlmenslons Ofll. earing. thickness of the teeth P�tcb of the teeth, dimen" ions 01 the web, number and dlmensions oftbe arm8, wooden patterns. Continuation of the Study of Toothed Gear.-Deslgnfor al'alr of bevel wheels In gear, Plat · XXII. Constrnctloll o wooden patterns for a pair of bevel Wheels, Phte XXllI. Involnte and helical teeth, Plate XXIV. Con. trivances for obtainIng dlft'erentlal movement'l-The dedelineation of eccentrics and cams, Plate XXV. Rules Ilnd PractIcal Data.-Mechanlcal work of eft'ect the simple machine!, center of gravity, on eitlmating the power of prime movers, ca' culation for the 'brake, the fall 01' bodies, momentum, centra.l forces. Elementary Priuciples of Shadows.-!;;hadowB of Prisms Pyramids and CyUnders, Plate XXVI. Principles of Sbadlng, Plate XXVII. Continuation of the Studv of Ahadows Plate XXVIII. Tuscan Order, Plate XXIX. Rules and PractIcal Data-Pumps, hydrostatic prmciples forcing pumps, ljfting and forCing pumps, the hydrostatic pres8, hVdrostatl.cal calcul�tions and data, d�scharge of water through dIfferent onfices, gaging of a water course of uniform seotlon and fall, velOCIty of the bottom of water courses, calculations of the discharge ot' water through rectangular oriflces ot narrow euges calculatiOn of the discharge of water through overShot outlets to determine the width of an (. vershot o !ltlet, to d,e,termine the deI!th of the outlet, outlet with a spout or duct. Application of Shadows to Toothed Gear Plate- XXX ApplicatIon of Shadows to Screws, Plate XXXI. AnpU: cation of Sbadowli to 8 Boiler and its Furnace. Plate iiiHi. Shading In black. Shading In Colors, Plate 
The Cutting and Shaping of Masonry, Plate XXXIV Rules an1 Practi,?al Data-Hydraulic motors, undenhot water wheels, wlth plane floats and a circular chanr;el 

��t�t�i::i�1re;:�?�it��hen����rw��s, �afear���t �,a\�� wheels, water wheels with radical floats, water wheels with curved buckets, turbines. Remarks on Machine Tools. The Study of Machinery and Sketchlng.-Various applications and combinations : The Sketchlnf'1 or Ma-irll,;f;;: ila��f�e���:���!,f,i��of.i���fon ::;�I���: tlng-up of water Wheels. delineation of water wheels design of 3 water wheel.t.!ketch of a water wheel�· Over� shot Water Wheels, w ater Pumps, Plate XXXVIl. �l:r: ��r�h"I;Ii¥!i'�r !�P�l�v"n���f� �fng���: structlon : Movements 01' the i:i!strlbutlon aL.d Expansion Valve8. Rules and Practical Data-Steam engines : Lowpressure condensing- engines without expansion valve diaro.eter of liston, velocitle� steftm pipes and passages', 
r:�ot fully completed. or the model Is not ready, or further time Is wanted for experiment or study. After a Ca· veat has been filed, the Patent Office will not issue a pat- Capital Stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $60,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE.-Cooper's Patent Mill for Rolling Railroad Car Axles, which will tUrn out 25 axles an hour , saving $1'59 on eaeb axle, will be sold fOT District, Sta1>e and Unite:! States, on reasonable terms. Send for circular e.ontaining 

���E_18rees:�re �����r��' ��i�:a�t:ed'�� ��:�su����: ����\ifri��d a'Xl��:�ri�r�team-engine, conical nendulum 
Oblique �OJections.-AppIlCation of rule" to . the delineation 01' an oscllIating eylinder: Plate XLI. :r;i�o: ��fi��t; �h:eC�:at�r,a�loo��ii�eR�1��e'di����� months time to file in an application for a patent. A Caveat, to be of any value, Should contain a cleal and Concise de.;;cription of the invention, so far as it has been 

?nOlt��I�e'a���:{r����iRIg gl�:�n��titr;g. 6��h:li �j:gi���: tion, and Drawing,'l. The Government fee for flling a Caveat is $10, and our ordinary charge to prepare the docu· meots and attend to the whole business from $10 to $15. In order to file a Caveat the inventor need-s only to send us a letter containing a sketch of the invention, with a de-
}inw�&ici)i.� g!ta�kOif�w��. ¥.es, $25 in full. Addresi 

Additions ca.n be made to Caveats at any time. A Cave· at runs one ycar, and .can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period al5 dcsired. 
p3tfJi�re d�Jfro���I1���inil��npa���� o�nJav�;�:�fn 
GREAT nAfil,'I'E, without a moment's 10138 of time, they have 
��J! W� w'rl�it�laJie t���7J:rl�x��trE�;i��r t����a\v �ff��� 
g�5Ji.�:�O�ilC�. ira;�q�l�ed�cessary papers at less than an 

Inte)·Cerence!4."-When each of two or more persons claims to be the first inventor of the same thing, an " Interference " is declared between them, and a trtal is had 
r�!(;:r�t� ���k�s:l�n��t:1��� :��t��� �;����t�ri'�he i�' interference ; for, although the Commissioner has no pow(�r to cancel a patent already issued, he may, if he tinds that anoUler person was the prior inv6mtor, give him a,lso a patent, and thus place them on an equal footing before the courts and the public. Other Informlltion.--lf you wIsh for general inJormation as to the rules and law of Infringements, Reissues, Claims, etc., state your inquiries clearly, and remit $5. O¥}�g�siA��¥�;i:A��:�::��n��idf6�:s�:n�:����;upon the rights of parties under assTgnments, joint ownership in patents, contracts, or licpnscs, st.ate the points clearly upon which Information Is wanted, and remit $5. 

mIt r����� t�e:6��:d:nar���hl��t���e o��}\�gua ':i�t for an a.bstraclof all the deeds of trallsfer connected with a Patent, s�nd us the name of the patentee, date of patent, etc., and remit $5. If you desire a sketch from the dr&wlngs of any Patent, 
�gte:'s �����l�� ����e ���e����J��i�ii Is�ve the pat
sh�r���e���F,e o�o a hii��n��,a:!a��¥\�f th�a�:��e��&a� 
neIJ, '���r�\:����e�ntril�o��, ��e ���e�hJo�l!tg.���d ���� $�.rtlThiS includes record fee. Inventions or shares tllereof may be assIgned el1her be-
���t�'i���:�£ fo'ia�ie';itl�J���a' t/Jf:;�����'d����� 

S. M. BEEKLEY ADD I SON RMITH, H. D. BULKLEY, S. HASTINGS GRANT, . Hl>jNRY W. BULKLEY. Carvalho's Steam Super-Heater. awarded a silver medal at the Fair of the American Institute, 186.t), is Simple, du-
r-��Ys�n3ue:i�t���M �r:���t:��ir�od f:����!;'�¥�;::�fn" 20 per cent in fu"h time, etc. In dally operation at sont� Brooklyn Iron w orks, South Brooklyn, near Hamilton 
��������� �O��li�'cg.�I��rr��r�� ���e:;e"nnu� �o;� �;tt 8tl'eet, and e18ewhere .  For Circulars. terms, etc . •  address 

13 2'] Gener!fi��!t, �·B�£.���:'�. Y. 
THE BISHOP GUTTA PERCHA COM-PANY-The orl!tinal and only manufacturer. In the United States of pure Gutta Percha Goods, Gutta Percha 
����l�t�ir��b$:f:� B���e�:8hso��b���e�c\���rc�?V!:: sels, Tissue Sheet for hatters, Artificial Flower Makers, etc. Factory, Nos. 208, 210 and 212 East 25th street. Oruce and salesroom, No. llS I .. U�crty street (west of Broadway). New York. SAMUEL C. BISHOP. 13 4] General Agent. §CIEN TIFIC AMERICAN for sale-New Series-Vols. 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 11, 12, 13, 14. Also, 1 2  vols. 
o d Series. Apply to F .  C., Box 4,23., Boston, P. O. 1* 
IMPORTANT TO CAPITALISTS. I wish to COIlRult Immedlatelv with any party having a fac· tory or building, with or without tools, suitable for manufacturing an entirely new machine never introduced; work similar to sewmg machine work. The machine beara the same relation to articles in it -. line that Howe's invention bears to sewing machines, but is more valuable than his Invention. Twenty·five to fifty thousand 
��l �:n't.anj��:g: fi��t b�a�Jf����s :�:;os;���t cbo�:g��d 
to be formed to take that and the machine. Part of stock to be taken in place where factory is located. At 1east one hundred thousand dollars necessary to be subscribed besides amount for factory. Any community desiring to 
:fcfit��Aa1:da�gt!h:!vie�����i����rb������r::. in la� 
t;��t�s�OI�;;y�:r��i£;,�; �6�:i ��:e��"lro��.!.�vT3r�� 

EOR SALE-One 24-foot Hadley Falls Lathe, 80·ln. swing, with extension to swIng 40 In. ack and follower rests, gibbed without screw. Also, o�� '1;!J0ot J!!lller,_20·in. fac. eJ.,�Ull>ore. Address 
... • 'UIOI\lA8 MANJf G. CO" Thomllj\Qn, C.ODn. 

CQt and iull particular.. THOS. COOPER, Bo;x: 2,877, Cincinnati, OhIo. 
·T. N. HICKCOX & CO., 280 Pearl St., New York, Manutactnrers of STAMPED BRASS GOODS , Plain and Fancy Pomade and Patent Brass Muclllage Cape, Brass Labels for 011 Cans, Immrance Companies, etc. 

Light Machine!i:�!?��:c����l t�e����r. Prompt attention paid to articles of new manufacture and Patent Good •. Models for the Patent Office neaMy executed. 13 2* 
WANTED - GOOD MEN TO SELL Andrew's Gas Generator. Can be attached to any lamp; makes gas from common oil, and burns it convenIently as a candle ; will not blow out ; the best gas light 
�if:$10���� �;:r�t� ����: :��e��:::c� ���Ut>�d� man 

Terms sent free. Address 13 2*] J. C. TILTON, Pittsbnrgh, Pil. 

HICKCOX'S �tencil Establishment, 280 Pearl St., N. Y.-Marklng Plates, Canceling Stamps and Seal PI'esses, Burning Brands, Steel stamRs, Dies and 
a�lY&�:�anrs���c1lBt��s���ho��:!re �����'iail��t'����i prices. 18 2* 

MACHINERY.- WANTED, TO CON-tract to build some staple article, 01 wood or metal, or both combined. by a fir8..t-c1ass workman, with gooa tools and power. Machinery and patterns got up. Work� manshil' and materials of th.e best. Addres.· Box 358, Post-office, Paterson, N. J. 18 2 

Parallel Perspectlve.-Prlnciples land appl!cations, PIal. XLII. 
AJ���!t��J'�:6:r�lf��r.::�y ?f%��;�sprir:: �tW: and XLV. Description of the mill representation of the mill in perspective, notes of recent tmprovements in flour mills, Schiele's mill, Mullin's " ring millstone," Barnett's millstone, Hastie's arr&ngement for driving mill;, Cur. rie's improvements in millstones. Rules and Practlcal Data-Work performed by various machines, flour milis saw mnls, ven :'er sawing machines, circular saws. ' Examples offinl.hed Drawmtfs of Maclilnerh.-Plate A,  
::t�:?e Pi:::� iJe�: ��l��nre�ngl��g��trv:p�n:g.i�ea; Plate 'F, Wood pi.nlng mllchlnu Plate G. Washlnr, rna: 
t�;feriie��CtJ���" �I!t�a�� Dlr�g;;ae[ti��o��ln�t��: a:ines. Drawing Instruments. 

pr- The above, or any of my Books sent by mail, free of postage, at the publication price. 
rr My new Oatalogue of Practical and ScientifiC Books, wUl be sent free of postage to any one who will favor me with his addreBi. HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 
1. 11 406 w!rn'ms���et"��I����ipbia. 

3ur �etl�tun9 fur J)cutfcbc 
�rfini)cr. 

\l1ad) bem ReueR \l.latenM�efef.le ber !Bereinigten 
®taaten , fonnen meutfdle, fomie 18iirger aUer 2iin. 
ber mit einer eill3igen �ufinaf}me, l.I3atente au ben
felben 18ebingungelt et!llngeu, wie 18iirger ber !Ber. 
®taateu. -

@:rlunbigungen ilTier bie, aur �rrangung \lon 
\l.latenten Rotf/ism �d)ritte, to un en in beutfd)er 
·2i\lrad)e fcf)rifthcf) an un'l gerid)tet merben unb @:r. 
iinber weklje :perfonlid) nad) unfem Dffice lommen, 
werben oon i)eut\d}eu :prom\lt vebient " ben. 
IDZlllt abre\fire 

mluun S' «D.,  
8 7  !p u 1 m 0 III 1JlelU. r)orr. 
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MARCH 30, 1867.] 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSm�TING 

) and .Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine Btreet, New 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instrue-
t1on, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

.C·ARPENTERS &:BUJ lDERS. 
SEND for Circular of Cummings & Millers' 

New Architectural Work In detail. 
13 tf l A. J . BICKNELL, 282 River st., Troy, N. Y. 

FIRE, POWER, AND WATER·WORKS 
PUMPS. 

The Holly Manufacturing Company, Lockport, N. Y., 
sr� now occupying their ne v buildingst 245 feet in length 
by 135 feet In width, and . stories in Illght, and arc now 
pl'epared to fll rnish , on call or sbort notice. HoUy's cele
bratlJd Rotary Power Pumps, of sizes varytng in capacIty 
from 4000 to 2,000,000 gallons dally. These pumps are not 
���Ii.t1�ft�. b��� W�I��!s

b
�
t
�r;i'h:

e
�a,;t�� {v���I�?�h��g 

bave giVCll universal aatlsfactio 1 wherever introduced. Send for our new and enl�l.gf� it��£�'k��r�s1J:�l�
t. 

J. K. MoDoNALD, TreMnrer. 1 

MANUFACTURERS TAKE NOTICE.-
The undersigned will sell, or give on a Royalty, 

hIs Patent for his improved Visc. 1t closes at a halt turn, 
and opens to any Wi<lth

i. §.
01�nNb�����������ddress 

Indiana Town, Indiana County, Pa. 
P. S.-No. of Pat. 61,457. 13 

I=:TC TCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. , =-..L Have on hand, and furnish to order, Stellm Engines 
auG .Boilers, Circular-saw Mills, Cotton Gins,Iron & Wood· 
worklng Machinery, Shaftin� Belting. etc. 12 4* 

P LATINUM-In ALL FORMS, for ALL 
purposes. Pla.tinum scrap and ore purcb'1sed. 

12 8*) H. M. RAYNOR, Oince 748 BroadwaY, N. Y. 

IMPORTANT to EVERY HOUSEKEEP· 
ER-Read advertisement, No More Poor Bread, in 

� 0. 11 Sclen,lllc American. 12 4 

GRIST MILL AND FA CTORY SITE 
near New Y ork,.for sale cheap. Address \ 

.l� 3) ,1. D. BEACH. Tom's River, N. J .  

rrO STOVE FOUNDERIES - Valuable 
Patent for sale. Wilson's combined funnel elbow 

au<l damper. See Scientlllc American of March 9, 1867. 
Addr... WILSON & WOOD, 
12 Lf ) Wilmington, Del. 

NATIONA L INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
bRANCHES TJ�tti�'i1o� �!HE

Y
W�iTED STATES. 

Send stamp for Circular. 12  2* 

TAYLOR' S PATENT GROOVERS.-
These groovers will cut a perfect groove, across 

al td with the grain, 'b'o l�nch wide and � deep-price 
��·fo�°i.:!I�

n
�fi �;ds Or��ch�n���latt stree , N. Y'i2�0 

FOR SALE.-
. .. Foundery, Machine Shop and Planing Mill, at Wau-
�I�g��' �Iih

t
�i��;� ���II;

s
o�

o
;i�g:�������'t�

n
t��

e
t�:s� Including patterns (or �ur sizes Stationary Engines, Shopr1ght Patterns and fl'laskR for Leonard's Seamless Thimble SKeins, suitable Machinery for .Finishing and for Sasb, BUnds, and Doors, Planing and Rcsawin� Lumber, with sU1llclent Power. Will be soid low 1.0 a cash customer. i\�lj to the subscribers, TIFFAN��u�g���I1. 

HEAD S AND CHARACTERS.-Hons. 
B. F. Wade, John B. Alley, B. F. Boyer, J.  W. Pat

terson, J. H. Farquhar, R. B. Hayes, R. P. Buckland. Wm. 
Lawrence, Martin Welker, S .E. Ancona. AIso, Mr. Thom
as C. Durant, N. P. Willis, with Portraits, Biographies, 
and Characters. Indian Legends ; Mental Telegraph ; 
W01illan's Ri�hts and Woman's Wrongs ; Plain Words to 
Big Boys : The Teacher ; Hints to Travelers ; Visiting the 
Sick ; Health at Home ; A Trip to Omaha ; Flogging ; P .... 
rental Inft�ence ; GOing to Paris ; , Pope's Essay on Man, 
etc., III March number Phrenological Journal. Only 20 
cents, or $2 a year. News men have It. Address 

12 2J FOWLER & WELLS, 869 Broadway , N. Y. 

THE " McGOWAN " AND " BUCKEYE " . Double·acttng- Hand and Power Pumpe, for railrond� factories, mills, ctc. Manufactured by Mc :�OWAN BROTHERS, 94 and 96 Elm street, CinCinnati, Ohio. ar Send for circular. 12 4 

CHASE'S IMPROVED Dollar 
) Microscope, Illustrated full size in Sci. enfific American, Jan. 26. Most valuable amU8ing,interest1n�, instructive, and usefni thing in the wo 'ld lor old and young,adapted to counterfeit money, cloth, flowers, pictures, !lvlng Insects, etc., etc. Sent b� mail �� r;\Y�1r '1.d��eV:ith dlr��*�s6�1:si

ade 
..,.�¥�"h. 9 �a Gran�e street, Boston, 'or, ' 

FuWLER & WELLS, !<ew York. 

FOREMAN WANTED-For a medium pize Foundery in M&88achusetts. A man of character "ud stability, thorougbly acqualnt.ed wIth his business will find a aeslrable situatIOn. Kind of castin�s-Ma: chinery. Quality reql!ired-the be8t. No person connectefl with tne U Molder's Union " need apply. Box 6029 New York Post-oince. 12 �* 

GUN MACHINERY.�For Sale, part or or the whole of a select lot of special machines In perfect working order
l 
Comprisin� among others, Rifling Machines, Barrel DrlI s, Barrel Lathes, B-arrel Polishing Edging Macbines, Revolving Head Lat1 1es , etc. etc. and many valuable Ilxtures. Address W. NICHOLS JR' 12 2-N.J Box lOIS, Boston, Mass. 

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN and City In the U. S., to sell my Improved fad-Iron Older, Patented Feb. 19, 1867. Can be sold in every fam-
�adr����I�e��jWor)��alnlng 1 dozL�WI

eJs
H
s6�'J? any 

12 2*1 Box 2S, Cblcago, ill. § HEALD & SONS, Barre, Mass. ,  build the . • moot accurate Lever-setting Portable Circular Saw lila. Prices low. Send for Clrcular. 6 S" 

LE COUNT'S IMPROVED HOLLOW Lathe Dog, tbe lightest, stronll;est, neatest, and cheapest made. A set of S dogs, from % to 2 Inches, $8. :ll dogs to 4 Incbes, $17'80. Send for circular. The trade "opplled. C. W. LE COUNT, 10 lS*) South Norwalk, Conn. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A via important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec la la.ngue Angla1!e, et qui-.prefereraient nou8 communi. quer leurs inventions en Fransais peuvent nons addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessln et une description concise peur notre examen. Toutes communications reclved In conlldence. 
E01eDtl.O.Q American Oinee, No. S7��kNR�W�(�.w rorli:. 

Al\'f"E§' Celebrated Portable and Sta· ll'.l. � tlonary 
s rI' A M  E N G I N E S ,  

All Sizes, �tl�g:�.rT�J¥ ���i£·H1J,W.i:E"R. 
Write for Circular. [11 4*) H. M. AMES, Oswego, N. Y. 

500 AGENTS Wanted in 8. new business. 
11 13* N.) H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. 

�25 A DAY ! Fifteen new articles for 
aI' • Agents . [11 1S*N.] O. T. GAREY, Blddeford, Me. 

�125 Per Month and expenses. aI' Clark S. M. Co., Biddeford, Me. 
Shaw & 
11 4 N. 

ROLLING J';IILL ENGINES-WITH 
Sault'. patent Frictionless Slide Valve, link motion 

reverse gear, shafting, han�ers. mill gear, etc. Address 
11 28* tf) M. & T. SAULT, New Haven. Conn. 

PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Baving made large additions to our works, we can 

add one or two machines to onr list of manufacture8. The 
lr�i�¥�lf,

u
'i\X.;,

s
��ii.,Il:!n�f�i.:'i��s �rllrrg!f��;�i 

Machines and Tool. Manslleld. Oblo. 9 tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

WITH NEW AND IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, 
Manu ractmed by the 

SCHENCK MACHINE '10., MATTEAWAN, N. Y. 
JOHN B. SCJi!ENCK, President. 

T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 11 tt 

To SPECULATORS AND MANUFAC· 
turers of AgrlcuJt.ural Implements.-For Sale-The 

rigb t of an Improved Potato Digger. Territory to suit 
purchasers. N. B.-There are two very great improve
ments in thii machine. For particulars address M. T .  
DRAKE, care McCullough & Kennedy,Clnclnnati,O. 10 4* 

ANTI . Incrustation Powder. - PrenntB 
scale, s.ves cleaning, fuel, and repairs, never Coams, 

stops leak •. H. N. WiNANS, 11 Wall .t . •  N. Y. 10 4" 

18f!f! - TOPLIFF'S PATENT PER· no. PETUAL LAMP WICK received First Pre
mlum at N. Y. State Fair, and special premium. Book of 
Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare indncements 1. o 
�li¥'�' �'8l�� 3?We��:� ���� }:;�:'i!t�.
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HARRISON STEAM BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 

BY 
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
From the ri'fl'M:�rgg�.r I�TE�� t�"oILER 

Is coming Into use, but little need be said ot its conceded 
IDt'i:r;si may be summed up brlefiy as follow. :-

Absolute safety from explosion, as It cannot be burst 
mder auy practicable 8team pressure. 
Less Ilrst cost. 
Economy In fuel equal to the best in use. 
Faclllty of transportation. 
It occupies out abeut one third the ground area ot or

dinary boilers, with no increase In blght. 
In consequence of recent Improvements in Its manu

facture, this Boiler "1.� bt�srg
IS���fo the publle 

than heretofore, and is now much the cheapest article in 
tbe market. 

For Price and C1r�'8�l&PJltl1"RRISON. JR., Harrison Boiler Works, 
5 W' J Gray's Ferry Ro . d, Philadelphia. 
Branch Oince, 119 Broadway, New York. Rooms 9 and 10 

I. B. HiDE Agent 

R BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 

���':{.:Ci!1��:rs�fs:.g������,s'r��':Ii�I'�M':,��IS�ra�:. 
right and Vertical Shaping, Boring Macbfnes, Scroll'liaws, 
�nd a variety of other Machines and articles for worklni 
wood. 
Send for our IIInstrated Catalolrue. 1 25" 

WO OD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC· 
turers of Machinists' Tools and Naysmyth Bam

mers,Lathesfrom4 to 80 feet long, and from i5 to 100 Inches 
swing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46 
��:i�,���1;ro�re'i.��.PJ�

ISM��1���.
a
8����';eri}�M�:-

Shaltlng. MlIl Gearing, �ulleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Self-ol1fng Boxes. 
;���o������� SLWfei-t,;���::�;��as

l;'rk. 10 tf 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-
For turning Spokes, Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick, Adze, 

and Hammer Htmdle�1.. WhiUletrees, and irregular forms 
generally. Capaoity 100 Spokes and 200 Hammer Handles 
per hour. For cut and description, address the Sub
scriber, Manufactnrer and Patentee, at WarrenJ.-.Trumbull 
county, Ohio. [7 10") E. R. wI�ELL. 

RICHARD SON, MERIAM & CO.,  
Manutactnrer ' sud Dealers i n  

DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
BOring, Matching Molding, Mortlsinl!: and Tenoning Ma· 
c!>ines, Scroll, Cut-off, and Slitting Saws, Saw MllJs, Saw 
Arbors, Spoke and Wood-turning Lathes, and other wood
working Machinery. Warehousec!07 Liberty street. New 
York. Manufactory, Worcester. MasS. 10 te 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR'S AGEN· 
CY COM�: ��B��WN,

e
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,
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d
a�ig�r.

C. 
This comfrsny undertake the purchase, sale, or licenelng 

0
1Io
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a
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p':o���in�
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�e�fe�

I
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ertaken. 
lllIormation for Inventors or Owners ot Patents, or for 

those desirous of purchasing Patents, will be ireely given. 
The Oinces of the Company are at the disposal of In· 

ventors and th0se interested in Inventions ; alflo. Cor the 
oonvenlence of th se having no London addre .. their 
l�t.t.ers can be addressed to the offices. 
Further particulars on application. 1 lS* 

MILL.STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set In Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN 

DICKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, and 1m· 
�:����t��:r

m
g?

d
&�l�l�kr,('��r��kB������ ��� 

sau street. New York I)lty. Old diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postoge stamp for de8crlptive Circular or the 
Dresser. 9 12* 

PATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel Machinery, Comprising Shingle �lll1s, Head

In!!" MiIJ':t Stave I)utters, Stave Jointers. Shingle and 
&�f��d g�t";J' �a;:��

n
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�gr

e
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al-
FULLER & FORD, 

9 S* tr-C.] 282 and '184 Madison street, Chicago, IJJ 

I=:TYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC =:I. Punches manMactured by E. LYON, 470 Grand street. Send for a Clrcular. 1 1S* eow 

WOODWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON 
Frames 18 to 24 inches whItt. 18125 to $150. H. F. Bacheller, SterUng, Ill., sa

fe
s :_U The plaller giveB perfect 

�:�
st"a

c
:��a' al1�� ��[J':' ,�e(u��!.:o perfect a machine 

a II, C. HI.Ll.S, 12 Platt street, New Yerk, 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDEltSIGNEIl J arp. now prepared to do every variety of Brass and 
C���i'sition Castings. HAYDEN

&! �!!i�:n �g;;et. 

HAYDEN, GERE & CO.,  84 BEEKMAN 
street. New York, manufacture every variety of 

Brass Work for steam, water a.nd gM. -

2 1 1  
§TEAM ENGINES-OF ANY PO WER 

desired for manufactories, of superior con�.trn�tton, 
w th patent frictionless gltde valve Rnd variable expan
sion. Address M. & T. SAULT, New Haven, ()onn. l1 28*tt 

VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WA· 
TER WHEEL.-For Sale at the Eade Iron Works, 

Buffalo, N. Y. [5 11*) DUNBAR & HOWELL. 
Globe Valves, Steam, Gage and Air Cocks, Whistles, on 

Cups, Water Gages, Plain BibbS, Stops, Hose Pipes, Conp- LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT· I1ngs, etc. 
lllustrated catalogue ENT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's address, 

fuf��h�� t� c��t':.i:ie��� 
price lists. 

S 12* E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25* . 

fORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
Enolne. and Bollers, Circular Saw MillS, MlII Work, 

otton Gme:and Cotton Gin Materials, mannfar.tured bv 
the ALB�H'l'SON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New 
London, Con'n. 6 8* t! 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark, N. J ., and 102 Liberty street

t 
New York. 

IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MAC;H NERY. 
STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, "TO. 1 tI 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Ffiters' Brass Work, address 

F. LUNKENHEIMER, 
10 26*) CinCinnati Brass Worla. 

SPOKE . LATHES, TENONING AND 
.... Spoke·Polishlng Macblnery of approved Patterns 
manufactured by J. GLEASON, 

10 10*) 1030 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

To THE CON SUMERS 
OF 

LUBRICATING OILS. 

THE LESTER OIL MANUFAC1;URlNG COMPANY 

�h��:I�r���M�lo"��y ��h��1 �;�
r 
l�
u
t�;��;�lt\',��I:�� 

or heavy machinery. 
This oil Is fluid at a temperature forbalow that at wblch 

sperm or lArd oils chili. 
It does not gum, but dissolves what has been before de

posited from other OilB. 
f��0�y':'W81��c;;,����:g� J��{�, �ga'P.aR!r :!I�"£;r Cooper 

a 
BENJ. COLLINS, 

4tl:�;I�rr��t<jg�'¥'lr'k. 
Samples furnished upon application as above. 10 4* 

AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand 

s reet , New York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for . circular. 4 tr 4NDREWS' S PATENT PUMPS, EN· 

GINES ete.-
C NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, trom 90 Gal •• to 40,000 Gals. 

P"O�Ir'£'i'k:H*�
lt
l;NGINES (Double and Single), trom 

2 ¥,u'ru¥.'1jtW6'i'£ERS, trom 2 to 50 borse-power, con
Burne aU smoke. 

STEAM HOLSTERS to raise from � to 6 tuna. 
���� ��liln���r

I
l'!I�' Jr�'t�..:�

r
:�J'��::;nsurpllBsed 

(or compactness, slmplielty, durability, and econom; 01 
work:lng. For aescrlptlve pampblets and price lis ad-drt"� the manulacturers, �;'�4�

N�.!t��ir:er��·Y 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD· 
way, N. Y.-Lock-stltch Sewing Machine and But· 

tonbole do. It 

FIRST.CLASS lI'fACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
P
RATT 

F�J;r,f:�t,&�gi'ord, Conn., 
Manufacturers of Engine Lathes. (15) fl.fteen Inches to (8) 
1!�f�fd::V��N::r��;
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ry. Also only makers of Engine Lathe. with Slate', Pat
ent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used it 
�o�� l::�r!J'e'i,"::�I.aFo� S�'::81��;kg:���t:uctlon and ai-

For a clicu!ar and IJrfce list addre88 as above. S 26* 

FOR HYDRAULIC PRESSES. HY· 
dranllc Pumps, Steam Heaters, and all ldnds of Lin

seed Oil Machinery, address 
S 6*) MoGREGOR & CALLAHAN, Dayton, Ohio. 

T F. RANDOLPH & BRO. ,  
• -MODEL MAKERS.-

7 S*] 67 West 6th st .. CinCinnati, Ohio. 

SHAW & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER 
Is Moderate In Price, Is driven with one-tenth the 

gower used by other Hammer8, and will not cost the one-
p����e1�
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tur1� Wortb 5th street, PbIl/;rnIJ'�r-dii'-':{�Il':��\ork. 
Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. S R* tf 

PcATENT POWER AND FOOT·PUNCH· 
ING PRESSES, tbe best in market, mauufactured by . C. STILES & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting .. na StampIng Dies made to order. Send lOr Clrculars.[l lS" tl 

PATENTED JAN. 1 ,  1867. - GRAY'S 
Wear Plates for tbe Soles and Heels of :Boots and 

hoes. State and County Rights for sale. A model heel 
w1th wear pla.te inserted, sent to any addreRs on receipt ot� 
75c. Address John Gray, Box 58, East Aurora, N.Y. 10 4* 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT· 
AL and other Machlner� Models for the Patent 
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C
�;;f:r�� SOlXNTIFTO AMERICAN Oinee. 1 tf 

M A S O N ' S PATENT FRICTION 
CLUT(:HES, for starting Machinery, especially Heavy Mach inery, withont lIudden shock or .iarl are man· ufactured by VOLNEY W. MASON ... 1 IS' tf] Providence, 1<. I. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
}!�ntlre sets volumes and numbers of SOIKNTIFIO AMlER :0 \N (Old and New Series) can be su!'plled by ad. dressing A. B. C., Box No. 778, care of MUNN & CO .• New � ork. 

WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 
of all Sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purposes. Brass work aud Iro!!; f,lttlngs ot ever� klnd to ,ult the 

t
a
u�ti�:�a'�:;'tR,!s, fo'i'"g��h'it:f',;"l�t:a%

ew
��ir��g screw and cut olr from }O to 4·in. pipe, and all Orher tools used by Steam and Gas-Fitters. Manul)'lltured and for saie hy CAMDEN TUB� WORKS. Secolld IIIId IItevelli 

Itntte, Camdell, l't. J. 6 lB" 

�200 A MONTH IS BEING )\IADE aI' with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIBS, 
by Ladles and Gentlemen. Send tor Ol1r free Catalogue 
conta1nin, SamoJr.R s.nft Prices. Addre�g 

1 13*U:"'R.) S. M. SPENCER & 1)0., Brattleboro. Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PRE· T MIUM ELASTIC Stlt�h Sewing Machines, 495 
Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 
CO.'S CELEBRATED PORTABLB AND STA· 

TIONARY STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, from 4 
to ll5 horse-power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MILLS. 

We have the oldest, largest, and most complete works 
In the United States, devoted exclusively to the manu
facture of Portable Engin�s and Saw Mills, which , for 
���g�3�� b�

o
:�:����h��ri;;ri��.

d
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th
�f:�;�at amount of bon�r room, fire 8urface, and 

cyl1nder area, which we give to the rated borge-power, 
make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in 
use ; and they are ad,tpted to every purpose where power 
r 
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g(m8tantIY on hand. or furniRhed on short nO. 
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Uli���N. Y. Branch oince 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. City. 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Built under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS. 

An entirely novel arrangement of vl\lve gea.r, guaran-
}��? pt�r ��:s:_:O�:/it��I:�y
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for a circular. 
HOW·IRD ROGERS, 

1 20*] 50 Vesey street. New York. 

MATCHES.-FOR SALE-
A set. of machines for the Manufacture of the Sqnare 

lIatcb, with frames, slats, and to018 complete , for sale at 
a ����rice. 

321 oITv����t tt�t�.TI8, Mo. 

BARNES' Patent SHINGLE MACHINE. 
-State and connty Rights of this unsnrpassed ma

chine for sale. It will cut shingles, box stu!!', veneflring, 
staves, laths, etc., more rapidly than any other machtne, 
with )ea8 power, and can be changed from one to the 
other Instantly. Address H. D. BARNES, 

11 4*] Fair Haven, Conn., for ma.chines or information 

SPICE CAN and BLACKING·BOX Mak· k: ERS will tlnd It to their interest to use Painter's Pat-
����J'�r�
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f action of the CG.t of soldering. Thirty machines In use 
by leadin� manufacturers. 'F'ull particulars, references, 
and sample. furnished by the Iww.r�l"{N

'
TER & CO., 

10 ( ) 45 Holliday street, Baltimore, Md. 

- MACHINERY. -

FOR SALE-Six Double Engines, Boilers 
plote 

e
;�ii ��:: PwWrg: ��I�'i.�\�,�Chftf:f.

c
�I��� ,:;g�r' com ,  

10 4*) OllER NANSON & CO., 4 3  Broad .treet. 

�HEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
�erman SHver, Brass, and Cop'{lpr Wire, etc. Especia 
attention t0l.artlcular sizes and WIdths for Machinisls and 
T
\f:n!l':;'�u��' by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, Thomaston, Conn. 1 24* 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
YORKSHIRE IRON.-Thls Jron Is of a Superior 

Onality or locomotive and gun parts.cotton nnd other ma
chinery, and is capable of receiving thr highest finish. A 
good assortment of bars in stock and for sale hy JOHN 
B. TAFT

i 
sole agent for t!.e United States and Canadas. 

No. 18 Ba terymsrch·st., Boston. 1 4O*-R. 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice. 

stzee suited for manufacturing awl blades or engine 
shafts ; consume but little space. and rcqnire but lfttle 
power. Manufactured by PHILIP S. JUSTlIJE, 

14 North 5th street, Phila., and 42 Cliff-st., New York. 
Shops 17th and Coates-sts., Philadelphia. 8 8* tt 

I RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drlll., and other Machinists' Tools, of Sw,erior Qual-

if�;, ��l��rc:��d�����
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ING CO., New Haveu, Ct. 1 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad· 
) vice and Instructions addre88 MUNN & CO., 37 Park 

Row, New York for TWENTY YEARS Attornevs for 
American and FOI eign Patents. Caveats and Patents 
quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN $3 a yearl 
80,000 Patent cases have been prelJared hv M. & Co. 

1\,1" ANUFACTURERS of Ag-ricllItural Im-.il'-'- �lements, and machinery generally. plea:'(e send ail
dress, deSCriptive, and price lists t.o M. L.  Parry, Agricul. 
tUl"al Implement Warehom�e and Machine ])epoL Agency. 
Galveston, TexM, for circulars. Re:fers to any of the old 
merchants of Galveston and Houston.M. L. PARRY, to 4* 

IMPORTANT. 
MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds 01 irregnlar and 8tralght work in WOOd, called the Variety Mold-
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t1�!�a��� liMke it safe to operate. Combination collars for cutters. 8avlng- 100 ner cent, and feed table and connection, for 
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�l:'; large numbers we seR, in the different states, and parties laying aside others and purcbaslng ours, for cutting and shw�nle�:e

t�l��a: ���m�'3��Pa���!rs
e�fringlng on some one or more of our nine patents in this machtne. We caution the public from purchasing sucb. 

All commulllcattons must be addressed " Combination 
MoldIng aud Planing Machine Companv, cor. 1st ave. and 
24th-st., New York, where all our mach'ines are manulac
tured. tested before delivery. and warranted. 

Send for descri,tlve pamphlet. Agents soliclted.[l lS*U 

OIL ! OIL ! !  ' OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamere, and for machinery and 

�tl��I��or��'i��
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�el�':;����d
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e
e �I:I��! a��ogt; In the United States and Europe. This on poss�8es qualities vitally es;,entlal fer lubrlcatin� and burning, and (ound in no other 011. It Is olrered to tho public upon the most reliable. thorough, and practical test. Our moot skillful engineers and macninists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, alld the only oil tbat is in all cases rellable and will not' :rum. The H Scientific American", after sevel'al tests, pronounces it- "  superior to any other they have use€l for machinery." For sale only by the Inventor and Manllfacturer, F. S. PEASE, No 61 and 68 Jlhln street. Buffalo N. Y. f"B.-BeUablll orden filled lor &lid Plitt ot the worl!!. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Hand Stave Jointer. 

The advantages of a hand implement for the j ointing of 
barrel staves will be conceded by coopers, who, not possessing 
steam or water power with the necessary machinery, are com
pelled to the tedious and laborious process ordinarily em
ployed. 

The engra"\'ings represent two forms of a device for this 
work which are the subjects of two patents, issued Aug. 21 
1866 and Jan. 29, 1867. The machine, when in use, is secured 
on a bench by the screw, A. The work
ing parts consist of a knife, B, and 
plane, C, as seen in the engravings. In 
Fig. 1,  the plane is guided straight 
across by means of a rabbet, cut in the 
front piece of the frame, in which the 
plane runs by means of a proj ection on 
the inner edge of its bottom. 'l'he fron t 

of this frame is curved both longitudi
nally and transversely to conform to 
the bilge and lengthwise curve of the 
cask. At one end a recess receives the 
end of the stave, D, the other end of 
which is secured by the rule-joint hold
fast. E. The knife, B, being pivoted 
at F, is swung across the stave from end 
to end, and is sufficient, without the 
plane, to produce a j oint close enough 
for dry materials, while the plane will 
insure a perfect water-tight j oint. 

The inventor considers the machine 
represented in Fig. 2 as in some res
pects an improvement on that shown 
in Fig. 1, inasmuch as the joint pro
duced is of the same relative bevel from 
end to end as the plane, being pivoted 
at G, the plane iron presents itself at 
all points at the same angle to the stave. 

J titntifit !tutritau. 
with the changes in the spots and were found to correspond. 
The area of spots exposed to view toward the earth was found 
to be uniformly greatest when Venus was on the opposite 
side of the sun, and least when the observed side was exposed 
most directly to her influence. Jupiter also, from its great 
mass, exercises an influence upon the spots, although from its 
distance it is not predominating. When ' Jupiter and Venus 
were both in opposition to the earth, the spots were much 
more enlarged than when Venus was in opposition and Jupi-

The efficiency of this contrivance is 
too apparent not to be seen, and its sim
plicity of construction and ease of op
eration are sufficient recomendations 
for its adoption. Rights for territory, 
etc., can be obtained by addressing 
the patentee, James F. Sayer, Pope's 
Mill, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y. SAYER'S HAND·STAVE JOINTER. 

----------.��� .. �--------
The Sun's Spots---A Discovery. 

The astronomers of Kew Observatory have been engaged 

in observing and comparing with great nicety, from time to 

time, the spots on the sun, with a view to discovering some 

cause with which their changes may be connected. They 

have found that the expansion and contraction of the spots 

proceed at a regular rate according to their varying position 

in the apparent disk ; the spots increasing invariably from 

left to right, and attaining their maximum at intervals of 

about uineteen or twenty months. The revolutions of the 

planet--Venus, which proceed in like manner from left to right 

and occupy also about twenty months, were next compared 
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BLANDYS' PORTABLE STEilI EN-
. GINES AND SAW MILLS. 

The best tn tbe World. Will saw from 6,000 to 15,.000 feet 
per day. For Illustrated circulars, with desc1'lptlons, 
prices, and rrports of operators, address the manufactu� 
rers H. & F. BLANDY, 
11 'os eow 3] ZanesvUle, O. 

BEET SUGAR MAKING.--AN EXPE-
rience of twenty-five years as makers of the most 

imprOVed cane sugar machinery and reftning mnch1�ery, 
as well as the possession of complete drawlnlrs 01 the 
MOST SUCOESSFUL EUBOP1I:AN BEET-SUGAR F'&'OTORIES, 
with dp.t&ils or the machinery and processes employed, 
enable the undersigned to give correct estimates and to 
execnte orders for such work wlUI ftdellty and prolllpt-
ness MERRICK & SONS, 

13 los SIs] Southwark Foundery, Phlladelphta. 

TINSMITH'S POCKET CARDS-CON-
tain 90 patterns ; table of circumference. Price 50 cts. 

los] ROLLIN A. SMITH, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

ZIMMERMAN'S PATENT 
STEAM COOKING APPARATUS, 

For cooking all kinds of vegetables and meats at one 
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ter in conjunction with the "'arth. The nature of the influ
ence evidently exerted, is thought to be suggested perhaps 
in an opinion expressed by Prof. Tate, " that the properties 
of a body, especially those with respect to heat and light, may 
be influenced by the neighborhood of a large body ;" and an 
influence of this kind would naturally be most powerful upo:u 
a body possessed of a very high temperature, like the sun ; 
a very small increment of heat causing a mass of liquid to 
assume .a gaseous form, and vice versa . So that the heat 
withdrawn by Jupiter and Venus from the side exposed to
ward them, might be sufficient to cause a copious condensa
tion of gases which might have a visible effect directly, or 
produce mechanical changes by means of altered reflection 
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varying the distribution of a great amount of heat. This con
j ectural explanatilm must be held subj ect to the results of a 
more extended comparison of facts. 

----------...... ��--------

A SUPERIOR CAP FOR MUCILAGE BOTTLES. 
It is within our recollection when for ordinary pasting pur

th e  material must be home-made and the vessel containing it, 
any ordinary utensil. But mucilage has come into such gen
eral use that even so simple a thing as the bottle containing 
it and the appurtenances for using it are important. The cap 
represented in the engraving appears "to be superior to any 
other we have seen, beihg free from the excessive friction of 

those which admit the handle through a threaded hole, and 
the cutting and scraping action of those made from thin met· 
aI, having a sharp edged hole. In this the hole is made by 
cutting radial slits, the metal between them being bent 
downward and acting as a spring against the brush handle. 
It is tenacious enough to hold the brush in place, but yielding 
enough to allow it to be elevated or depressed as required. 
Its advantages are obvious. 

This cap was patented Oct. 2d., 1866 by T. N. Hickcox, and is 
manufactured and sold by Messrs. T. N. Hickcox & Co., 280 
Pearl street, New York. 

----------� ..... ��-------
Prices and Walres. 

Labor (says Walker) does not rise in price equally with 
commodities, because for the latter there is both an actual and 
a speculative demand, whUe for the former there can be only 
the actual present demand. If this be true, it is not subject, 
OD. the other hand, to the glut and depreciation produced by 
speculative accumulation, to the same extent as commodities. 
But in an indirect manner, a speculative demand for labor is 
produced by the speculative demand for goods or the products 
of labor, and again, when demand and prices faU below par 
from speculative accumulation of goods, operatives are dis
charged or their time and wages reduced to correspond.  The 
main difference, after all, between the fluctuations of labor and 
commodities, is that the former take a less obvious form. 
The seller of goods (after the manufacturer) has no care but 
to get as much as he can for the lot in hand. Every seller of 
labor, on the contrary, looks to the future, and will lose en
ti.rely many a " lot " rather than lower the standard of value 
for an hour. Hence the nominal rate of wages is always 
better sustained than the price of goods ; and the depreciation 
which both mnst share when it comes, is felt in the form of 
short time, idle days, and unemployed multitudes. Again, 
when commodities rise, wages rise too, but in the same un
observed manner as they fell ; that iE, more in their bulk 
than their rate. The unemployed hands are filled, and the 
laboring class is benefited collectively by the larger distribu
tion of wages which are quoted no higher than before. 
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made on Mechanical PrinCiples, 
under my personal supervlsio� 

having had long experience. Circulars sent free. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
4 os lS* tt-H] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORKi. 

[Certitlcate.] 
JOHN MoDuFFIE, ESQ_, Long Eddy, Snlllvan CouMy, 

N. Y., h1J.ving one of the largest CIrcular Saw Mills in the 
country, driven by one of our Turbines, in letter Feb. :n, 1867, says : " Your wheel comes fully up to our most san-
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candidly believe that it is superIOr for a �rea.ter amount 
of work, less liable to get out ot repair, and takes less wa 
ter to run it, S\ccordlng to it:" size and power, than any 
other WaterWheel in the world. 
(Signed) [12 os2-H.] JOHN MoDUFFIE. 
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made to order. A Priced and Illustrated Catalogne sen' free by mail on applicat��LLIAM Y. McALLISTER, 8' os] 728 Chestnnt street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

and time. Dinner can be cooked ever one stove hole. 
Fit any kind of stove. Several sizes; within reach of all_ 
Soup can be made in lower receptacle, vegetables and 
meat cooked in center, and puddings steamed on top, at 
one ttme. Seeing Is believing. EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 

PATENT CLAIMs.--Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years. can ob
tain a copy by addressing a note to this office, giving 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclOSing $1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the clatIn. 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent SOlicitors, No. 37 Park Row. New York_ No patent ever issued has met with a greater success in 

the .ame period-200 steamers sold tn this chy in ,ix 
weeks: none returned. Fifteen States sold in sallle time. 
We offer Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Islnnd, 

New York State, western half of Mlchllran, and Illinois 
Without Cook ,·ounty. 

These Saws cnt More and Better Lnmber in the same time, and with Less Power , than any other Saw n the world, 
with Less Expenditure of Labor and Files to keep in order, and never Wear SmaUer. Also, 

EMERSON'S PATENT GAUGING AND SHARPENING SWAGE, 
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ure and sale . For Spreading the Points of Saw Teeth. Send for Descnptlve Pamphlet, with New Price List. 
S. W_ JOHNSON & CO., 

Detroit, Mich. 
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d cut appeared some months
1���in 

2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

TINNERS' MACHINES AND DRILL 
Stocks. Far the best in the world. Address 

6 8*] A. W. WHITNEY, Woodstock, Vermont. LUMBER can be Seasoned in from Two to 
Four Days, by Bulkley's Patent,.at an average cost 

or $1per M. For circulars, with information. address, C. 
H. BULKLEY, No. 2 Case Building, Cleveland, 0.11 308*] �SAHEL DAVIS, Manufacturer or 

PLAIN AND FANCY BOXES. EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition Iso, Exclusive Maker of A. & A. Davts' Patent Dovetail· 
and Sale ot Amerlcll.O. Patents and Manufactures. l ing Machines. Post·office Box 509, Lowell, Mass. 11 0138* 

BLANCHARD & McKEA.N. 
No. 82 Bonlevard de Sebasto 01, Paris, France. . ATTERN LETTERS To put on Pa.tterns, GEO. A. BLANCHARD.] l� osf3* [J,' A. McKEAN, P tor castings, KNIGHT BROS., Seneca Falls, N. Y.12 6* 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 

MACHINERY.-
We are prepared to fnrnlsh 

FIRST·CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVEHY DE- . 
SCRIPTION, ON SHORT NOTICE AND 

HEASONABLE PRfCES. 
SAMPLES of the TOOLS manufactured by ns may be 

Been at our Wareroom, and we invite a.n iuepection 01 
their Workmanship and Design by those in want ofsupe· 
rlor Machinery. 

7 os 13* 
NEW YORK STEAM-ENGINE CO. 

Office and Wareroom 
222 Pearl street, New York. 

RECEIPTS.--When money is paid at the office 
for subscriptions, a receipt for itwtll be given; but when 
subscribers remit their money by maH, they may con
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona·fide "Cknowl
ed=ent of their fnnds. 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.--The SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN will be delivered in every part of the city at $4 a 
year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands In 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and WllUamsbnrg, and 
by most of the New. Dealers in the United States. 

Disclaimers.--Where, by Inadvertence, accident, or 
mistake, the orlgillal patont is too broad, a Disclaime!" 
may be filed either by the original patent�e, or by any o( 
his assignees. 
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